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Additional l)ocuments of the Defendant

Otavnikv Sinclair

VOLUME #3

IIIDEX

Volume #3 - The Detmdant and his Witnesses

1. Documentation about the Defendant
2. Plaintiff lawsuits against the Kinsman Robinson Gallery to harass and defame me.
3. The Plaintiffs vexatious legal action against the Defendant's colleagues to further

harass and defame the defendant.
4. The Plaintiffs vexatious legal action agains Richard H, Baker who is a witness in

this action and a member of the N.M.H.S., in order to further harass and defame
the defendant.

5. Miscellaneous documents related to the plaintiffand various witnesses.
6. Documents rclated to Jim White and Jim White Distribution.
7. Documents about the Plaintiff from the owner of Artworld of Sherway.
8. Morrisseau paintings and the imitations - Dr. Wang's Study.





Ritchie'Stardreamer' Sinclair -
Original Woodland Style Pen & lnks and Acrylic Paintings

Stardreamer is a born atist His formal training in the fine ars, boginning at *re teniter ag" of four, culminated in
apprenticeship under the tutelage of the Great Ojibway Shaman artist; 'T'{orval Morrisseau". As a founding
member of Morrisseau's, 'Thundprtrird Schoolt', Ritchieis ari autlrorized teacher and pmponent ofthe Shamanistic
Arls. He was appointed leader ofthe Thunderbird School in a srored Beardance Ceremcny held at the McMichael
Canadian Collection in 1997.

Art Exhibirs

r '1984 - Solo Exhibition - "Celestial Symbolism" - Synchron Associates, Toronto
o 1987 - Solo Exhibition - "The Rabbit and tho Resunection - GallerySt. Luke, Toronto
r 1989 tlnough 2001,2004 - Permanent Showcase, Annual Solo and Grbup Exhibitions - The Omega Centre,

Toronto.
'. 1991 - Solo multi-media art exhibition, "The Art of Bridging, 1994" - The Omega Centre, Toronto
o 1995 - Touring Exhibilion - "Alpha-Omeg4 A 2l st Cenrury Vision Quest", a multimedia art presentation

that toured Ontario ichools.
t 1997 - Solo and Group Exhibitions held at BCE Place, Toronlo
r 2001 - Solo Exhibition - "Stardreamer - Pen & Inks" - Original Papers Gallery, Toronto
. 2004 - Solo Exhibition - "The Inspirational Spirit" - The Omega Centre, Toronto
r 2008 - Solo Exhibition - "Spirit" - Scollard Street Gallery, Toronto.

Cadrmissioas ufld Specinl Prcjuts

o 1986 - The hvo panel, "Lighthouse, A Beacon ofHope in a time ofDespair", toured Southern Ontario with
Archbishop Desmond Tutu during anti-apartheid rallies.

. 1989 - Commissioned by Kahu Corp. to create paintings for the corporate sponsors of loronto's Skydome.

. i989 - Commissioned by Tridel to create "The Birches" mural for a coadominium in Scarborough, Ontario.
o 1990 - "Aftershock" - in association witb the Children ofChemobyl Fund, Convocalion Hall, Toronto
o i99l - Commisdioned by Second Story Inc. to cr€ate paintings cn Atiican Shamanism.
r 1994 - Created "The lvleeting Place", a 28 carvass mural, chosen as the centerpioce fttr the First

lnternational Toronto Pow Wow, held at Toronto's Skydome.
r 1997 - Coinnrissior'ed by the Algonquiri'Iea Company to crcate paintings for theit line of Organic feas.
. 1997 - Created the "Heartf'elt Remembrance Crests", shared by tens ol thousand at memorial seru-ices for

Princess Diana & Mother Teresa and tbr the "Canada Loves New York" gathering o{ Dec. 2001.
r i998 - Commissicrned i-'y Morrissey Inc., to create a mural dedicated to Norval lvlorrisseau.



-. ir I 999 - Published the popular E-book about Woodland School art entitled, "Woodland Gold. A 2 I st
Century Guide to the Woodland Art Movement". Updated, 2006.

. 2003 - Comrrissioned by the United Church ofCanada to create a painting for their recreation centre.
. . 2004>> 2006 - Commissioned by the Canadian Labour Congress to create a national Earth Day Poster.

o 2007 - Resident Artist - McMichael Canadian Collectioq Kleinburg.

. Educational Initi&iva

Rirchie is a commercial art graduate of George Brown College who has been formally tutored in the fine arts
since early childhood. He is also an expert website developer and branding specialist who taught websi& design at- the North American School oflnfonnation Technologr (NASff).

t 1987 >> 2007 - Art insauctor and lecturer, individual and group settings, primary schools (1-8), secondary
schools (9-13), Montessori Schools. Specialized in guiding students to paht woodland style murals in
collaboration for sociallv conscious causes.

' Relaud Websites

www.LoveofSpirit com - wwrv.Stardrumers.com - www.Morrisseau.com



Tire pahrtings which I Fhare wath you sre the product oi 30 years of continuotts siudy and
r,xploretion in the arls. As a creator, I have an exlensive history ol aecomplishrnent which I
cofisiftr to be merely prcpera@.li is the HERE & NOW in it's in€vilebl€ unfoldingthat lfind
compelling. Suf{ice it to say that I arn aulhorized h peint end t€ech Shamanic Art in the

_ ,Voodland iredition originated by the Great Ojibway $haman; Noival Morrissesu.

ln the lete seventaes. Morrisseau began to $ee ancl paint visions of a small circle ot vritiators
ruho would act as bridghg agents between tho vibratory lxrvwr of Sharnanic traditirn *trc lhe
'f.lersf World'.

My rcarcb for cruei€l nreaning arxJ significance !n art and his search lor his'whhelprot€$6s'
Ied r-rs to one anollrcr and ultimalely; to YOU,

Pure colour and the simplicity of pictographic irnagcry crrpotArcr$ onc with spirit,
stimulaling the inherenf 'nalive*ess' whicfr is fundamental to 'sei/ '-revelation.
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ln the years following my initial impiration I havc colrtinued lhe integralion. process- The
-e*ult is an artform I call; PUREALISM. (Pure-realism). I believe in the eftectavene$s of

-'ureal 
art a.s a source of reyelation and stimulation for tho$e of us who ere ready for the

freedgm and responsibility af 'Ufe in lhe Spirit'.

This exhibilion; 'THE AHT OF EFIDGING', is an act of'botdnes q,! my part, All picrogrsphic
art I trave signed in tradriional 'cree' under my name; 'STAH DREAMEH' { Achahkos Abawemew )
vrhich I have f,ound to be an uncomfqriable gilt lrom my Sharnanic mentor. Nevertheless, t;feel,
the neces.$ity to reveal my roots, that the lruit of rny crea$vi - tree might be shared with
others, sprouting the seeds o{ Nativeness in the hearts ol my brothers and sisters_

To Nalive trdditionalists who see the 'colpur, ol my skin and are blind to the source, of my
inspiration! | apologize for the paradox of my destiny" still, it is my firm belief that thb
rewlatbn ol spirit ie the inhErent dght of all peryles: WE ARE ALL NATTVE TO EARTH. As we
unite in spirit, peace will come to our planet. Together we will creale rainbows of joy out of our
differences and the nightmare of our ignorance wiil be a thing ol the past.
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OFFICE OF THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO

MEDIA ADVISORY
For imn ediate rclease 5 fuember 2007

A MESSAGE FROM THE HONOURABLE DAVID C, ONLEY

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO

ON THE DEATH OF NORVAL MORRISSEAU

I was saddened to learn of the death on December 4th of First Nations artist, shaman, and
sroryteller. Norval Morrisseau.

His paintings exploded onlo the Canadian art scene in the early 1960s, blazing a trail for other
indigenous artists and sculptors. Although he was self-taught, his blending of Ojibwa and
European influences that became known as the Woodland School of native art, placed him
among the first rank of artists. He later repudiated Woodland as a media construct and formed
his own Thunderbird School of Shamanistic Arts, developing the exuberant neon-like brilliance
ofcolour that was to become his hallmark.

Throughout his life, Mr. Morrisseau fought and conquered many demons, and became a role
model for young abriginal people. His courageous shuggle against Parkinson's Disease in
latter years was an inspiring testimony to the ability ofthe human spirit.

I join all Ontarians in mourning the passing of a Canadian icon.

-30-

Contact:
Nanda Casucci-Byme
Office of the Lieutenant Govemor
416-325-7780
www.lt.gov.on.ca
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Artist remembered as 'great shaman'
Paintera pledge to honour legacy of'Picasso of the North' by stading a native art school in
his memory

Articl€ Photos (1) Videos (1)

Published On Sun Deg 2m7 Email Prinl Repubiish Add to Favouriles Repori an eiior

Friends, family and fans
of the late Norval

Arct PoppLwll
Slafi Repone.

stare iirarc

.r Ftunds and ramily ol ati'sl r{oryal Modis€u aE Esecl.d .t , @€mony in
" Torqnto m trllute to rhB Crn€dian enisf wno put n€liw a'1 on the intem.tond

night to pay tribute to the map Momsau, 75, died Tueday a! Toonto canolat Hospird aner a rons batde
canadian artist who took wili' Pad.nson s disd

native art and put it on the Llrcas oLEN u&roRoNro slAR

world stage in vibrant
@lour.

In a small auditorium in downtown Toronto. native elder Vem HarDer and others who kne$/
Mor.isseau from hi€ days as an artist living hand-to-rnouth on the 6trcets of Toronto spoke of
lhe man heralded as'lhe Picasso ofthe North" as a spirited individual, well loved by allwho
knewhim.

"Everyone recognized him as a great artist, but he was more than that. He was a great
shaman. There wonl be one like him in a thousand years," said Ha.per. '!ust being in his
presence when he was at his best orat his worst w's a great honour."

Monisseau, 75, died Tuesday at Toronto Gene€l Hospilal afler a long battle with
Pa.kinson's disease. Harper, a longlime hiend of Monisseau, was joined by two artists who
had been rnentored by the expedenced painter.

One ofthose artists, Ritchiesindair, said its unfair for the media to "lift him up here and they
put him down there," In reference to Monisseau's reputation as the most influential nalive

artist ofhis generalion, aswellas a troubled alcoholic

Sindairand fellow painter Brian Marion voM€d last night
to honour Monisseau by stading a native school of art in
his memory.

They hope to incorporate Monisseau's native name,
"Miskwaabik Animiki," lvhidr translates to Copper
Thunderbi.d, inio the school's name.

"From an artisfs perspeciive, (his legacy) is just startirE
now," Sinclair said. 'All of us will be long gone and whal

Popular

Sto.ies

. Iurkish delete? Raptor in cellphone spat

. Invasion orthe bighead carp has Ontario

. Condo commuters' can ease gridlock

. Thousands of Halton Farents getwake-!p

Video: Godda.d: 'He never
had it easy'

he did isjust going to keep growing."



The traditional memorialteatured nalive dance, singing, the smoking ofa prayer pipe and
$anaged, fcr th-- mcst pe.1, !o s'Jold the lecent corkg'Jelsy cver ..l,hat shculd corne cf
Mofiisseau's rcmains.

Christian Monisseau, the artist's youngest son and one ofhis seven children, insists his
fatheds remains should be bmught back to a reserve near Thunder Bay lrhere the artist's
estranged wife is buried.

Meanwhile the arlist's brother wants his ashes to be spread over Lake Nipigon.

l,/hat exactly his wishes \ /ere .emain open to interpretations.

"Norval always knew that this wa$ not his home and that he would go home sometime and
now he! going hofte," said Harper.

Regardless of the controversy, Christian affirmed yesterday that his love for his father is
"unconditional."

"l have to say although he really wasn't there for me as I grew up, l've leamed who my father
was through books, through my sister and through my moher as well," he said.

Also see:
I\rore Canadian families grieve dealhs in Haiti

Mob jusl ice in Hait i
Thousands of Halton parents get wake-up call
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In conversation with Ritchie Sinctair

Q!ttloqqer

Ritchie Sinclair, nanEd StardreanEr by Nonal Morrisseau, was an artist-

protege (read apprentice) of Nonal Morrisseau's from the mid 7Os to the

mid 8Os though he's painted in his own ctearty-recogniable styte for

rrBny years now. Sinctair is one of two of Nonats tongest-standing

apprentices, Morrisseau considered him to be one of his rmst prorrnlsing

students- Nonat had hoped the Woodtand Art np\r'enEnt-a significant

part ofhis artistic legacy would carryon. ln fact, Ritchie is helping to

keep The Woodtand School styLe of paintjng ati\e by teaching others in

the proper ways of thinking and in the vr'suaL nFthods enptoyed by the

nEster. You might ha\€ atready corE across Ritchies distincti\€ inEgery

which appears on the packaging for The Algonquin Tea Co. An exhibition

of Sinctaiis recent work opens today and continues untit October 4

(open during Nuit Btanche) at Scottard Street Gatl.ery, 112 Scol.l.ard

Street in Yorkvitle.

Excerpt from stardTeareTs-com: "Noryal lhrrisseu, the world famqJs
Native ortist and Grand Shaman of the Ojibwq/ nation, had cone to

Taronto on a Wsion ql€st to find 'Stardresner', his destined prot46.

|rbrriss@u wos fo\o,r,ling the prqhecies of his pointings ond drems in

sffirching Stardrffiner aLt." P norvat rmrrisseau

E!dnstel
'l Videography and editing: John Maccregor Newnnn. Atl rights resen€d.
2 Scotl.ard Street Gattery is presentty tocated in the bdenEnt of the

sanE buitding where KRG held its first Morrisseau e$ibition (upstairs) as

the artist! exctusi\e representati\es in 1989.

3 KRG ha\€ no affitiation with Ritchie Sinctair nor any affitiation with

Scollard Street cattery and no endorsenEnt of either is intended by this
posr.

4 The Algonquin Tea Co packaging:
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NORVAL MORRISSEAU

IGG Intenie[' rrith Ritc]iie Sinclair
Idanl artists ha"e claimed to be proteges or students Rtro painted

$'itn Noryal Morrisseau but feN EulI $ e.€- nrere w€Ie mant

artists who Natched NoNal paiat or talked to Lim about his

techniques but onll a tIue select few $'€re actual understudier

rrno immersed thernselres tull]' into $,orkins $ith NorlTI.

No.\'al rs a dqnanding ta$rnaster \{hd it csrne to art and he

dmanded ful d€dication ftom his unde{studies

ete paltioiar artist o. the w-est coast dains to ha\'€ studied

hte$sely nder Norlal and tur$er danns Norval rlas his actual

father. The fact that Norral $a! neler rnlt in &e same c{untrI

:s tlir artist's mo$er or that he sp€nt less dMn three nontls 3t

Noryal s siudio b€fore Norral had hirn kicked ort is not part ofthe

story he likes to re.late.

Nohrithstanding $e numerou false and nisleadbg daims

e\isting in tie \orld of a|t; Ritchi€ sindair i$ th€ rerl tiitrg.

Toeetber lrith Brian Madon and Call Henderson (noN dece:.sed),

Ritclde immer!€d hinserin leamins NoNal's t€chniques and $a5

pasonally closo alt* an inter!ie$'- Tkoush osnosis, itrte$e

studt' and eriposure to tb€ tioughti ard le$olrs of a ma$er artist

oler ser€ral le€rs, Ritchie arguabll becane $e frst non-natire

eraduate oftheThutrdqbird school of s,harnanistic Arts he rvishe

to deate {ith Brian }farion.

Re.endy, Ritchie sat do$ to talk $i6 John Neprnan ofttre

Rinsman Robinson calle|].. In an unFec€detted int€n'ien'

Ritclie clFars de air about the rumoors and intru€idos being

aimed at Nor{al's students.

In tfiis segmellt, Ritchie talLs about tlte s'ork h€ did and botr

Norval $orked rith his stud€nti sten paintitrg.

Intervies_ courtes]' Kinsman Robinso[ G3Ier]_

O Copyrvht Kinsman Robil6,oncanery 2oo8

AIl Rights Resetued. Used u'r'th Pernicabn.

. . . . . . ,  EA /

l rooSl

Hotro\ring Norral )'lorf isseau

dr

-Anishin aabe Tradition al Beliefs

a ri.'i!r. rl.ftri:..rLi Fr t, i:P.C
Elr-e

4|

:  i in | i .  i !n i l r ! i . . i

liRG Interfietr \tith Ritchie

R! ingt i rsrc lass

Ilankssi!ing

-\ohce yost Deleted

\\to hides behind themaik:

-\uthentic uorfis!eau li om

-\uthenric Uorrisseau tiom

NuitBlanche

Slstersin Spirit l igil

Ceadian.{bori ginal Srltabics

-\uth enti. Ilorris reat

> September (27)

> Julr  ( r3)

> June (2t

> a\ (23)
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Apprenucehlp and the Thunderbird sriool



KINSMAN ROBINSON GALLERIES

Apprenticeship v. fraud (revisited)

. l

l . ' :

rorner f f i ,  Rj tchie s inctair ,  tatk f rankty about working with . . t . . t . , : , .  . : , , , ,  r  . r , : . ,
Nona[ and details of tife in the nBsters studio during the tate 70s. He

c[arif iesthecontribUtionsofMorrisseauapprenticesandthe

acconplishffents of the artist hin6elf. He exptains that these artworks blog
rerEined \€ry rruch works by Norval Morrisseau o\€rseen by him and ,. I . ij.
conpletety under his controt- These aren't the so-catted'questionabte i, , r. : .:r.,

works (to be potite) and should ne\,er be considered atong the sanE

t ine- Also,  he touches on the fact  that  th is is \€ry t r icky for  the general  , : r . i , . , r . : :  : . i  ,  , , . , . ,

Dublic to decifer and to understand.

Ritchie conrrEnts on Nor fs paternat rote in the ti\es of his apprentices

and within the paintings thenEet\es. He expLains the Thunderbird r' : '

school, and how the learning process witl ti\e on uttirnately leading to Loading..

Spirit, as Nonrat taught. He exptains how the lhunderbird Schs)t stands

aside from the Woodland Art fi|)\€nEnt which reties on Morrisseau's

visuat irEgery (Mlereas the Thunderbird Sch.pl inctudes new spiritual

ideas- )

Endnote

Contrary to various grossty inaccurate statenFnts pubtished elsewhere

on the Web, Ritchie Sinclair was one of onty two apprentices the other

being Brian Marion-who had a bona fide and significant retationship

with Norval Morrisseau during the tate 70s through to Lhe mid 80s. Chatk

it up to Internet runDrs which seem to thri\e in that strange

netherwortd-caught sonEwhere between fact and fiction.

1,. .  : . t . t  . i ' :  i .  r .  r : : i )  r  : i t  :9 i loPM

, , f f i f f i

? i. ;:] i lr ! i ir;!: i i  - l ' ' ;  j

Gl thickbtac ktines said...

\arious grossty inaccurate staterrents false and defanEtory aLtegations-

you got that right, sadty that's the reatity of the btogs.

I say this guys a freakin superhero of sorts?

I can't think of too nany peopte who would put thenset\€s out there

Like that with no appearant agenda?

off the toD of nv head I can t narrE rpre than a handfut of others in $l Site reed

history with this kind of courage.

^6rh.nc:  
N.rn1n.t  h^t i . t : \ ,  i< in 

^r , larz

YOU Can COUnt On mY \,Ote.

As for KRG ,the content here is top quatity.

OCTOBER 29, 2008 B:51 PAa
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I This is Gooqle's cache of bttp.//genqllenqlqs€e!-b!-o'gspqlcoml2q08104&allalsjbqal:dalqqat-
mcmichael.html?shqwtoammejt=12!E!61240!00. lt is a snapshot ofthe page as it appeared on 29 Mar 2009
19:40: 18 GMT. The cgryqn! page could have changed in the meantime. Lealn mo|e

These Gearch terms are highlighted: blog apprentice These terms only appear in links pointingText-oily vqrsion
to this page: genuinemorrisseau

sEARcH BLoG FLAG BLoG FoLLow BLoc SHARE Next Btog-contact@Tfires.com I

KINSMAN ROBINSON GALLERIES

TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 2OO8

Norvat's bear dance at McMichae[
In September 1997, Norvat made

the trip to KRG to attend the book

taunch for Travels to the House of

tnvention (Key Po.ter Books,

1997) and his exhibit ion opening.

Norvat brought a bear-skin

costume he made himsetf-one

that I had seen previousty in his

studio. lt had armbands attached to the front tegs and a line of "jingles

across the chest. (li,^etat cones that sound like betts that he made from old

tin cans.) After the opening, we drove up to the McMichael where he

Derformed the ritual dance on the front [awn, Norvat to{d me: "lt took me

a tong time to tearn the bear-dance song." Ritchl'e Sinclair \ /ore the actual

bear-dance costume; Gabe and Ritchie danced as Norval drummed'

Founders, Robert lvlcMichaet (standing by the left pittar) and his wife signe

(seated far teft), looked on as a staff member recorded the entire

ceremony. -Don Robinson G, morrisseau

P0STED BY PRINCIPAL MORRISSEAU DEALER AT l :44 PM

2 COMMENTS:

Three Owls said...

You mention Ritchie Sinctair in this posting. My knowtedge is that Ritchie

was an apprentice of Norvats and part of the Thunderbird school of Art (or

something tike this). what was the focus of this group and the artisits. Did

they paint paintings together and if so what happened to these paintings?

APRIL 16,2008 8:11 AM

Pnnclpal Morrisseau dealer said...

Ritchje Sinctair and Brian Marion were two of Norval's [ongest'standing

apprentices. They were with him for a ljttte over a decade, from the mid

70s to the mid 80s. Morrisseau considered them his most promising

GENUINE MORRISSEAU FROM KR6

Kinsman Robinson Gatteries are

committed to protecting Norvat

Morrisseau's reputation and preseMng

the value of genuine works by the

artist. KRG's blog was established to
jnform the pubtic, and in partjcutar

KRG's ctientele, of the continuing

djscussion concerning the authenticity

of Norval Morrisseau artwork.

AUTHENTIC AlORRIS5EAU ART

Loading..

CONIRIEUTORS

John Newman

PauI Robinson

Natalie Lakhan

PrincipaI Morrisseau dea[er

OUR MORRISSEAU GUAR,ANTEE

Kinsman Robinson Galteries warrants

the authenticjty of authorshiP,

mhtml:file://CiolD E -Drive\5-star-lawsuit\Genuine Morrisseau from KRG Norval's bear... 9/19/2009



Genuine Morrisseau from KRG: Norval's bear dance at McMichael Page 2 of 6

students. Norval had hoped the Woodtand schoot-a significant part of his attribution and genuineness of each

' artistic legacy-woutd carry on, In fact, they are keeping the Woodtand and every NorvaL Morrisseau artwork

schoot ative by teaching others in the proper ways of thinking and in the that we sett. Founded in 1980, Kjnsman

visuat methods emptoyed by their master. As far as what they painted... Robinson Galteries commits to the

- That is better teft to Ritchie, himsetf, to answer. stay tuned for more highest ethicat standards in the conduct

information on Ritchie sinctair and others connected to Norval Morrisseau. of business and compties with alt

ApRrL 16,2008 11:54 AM 
requirements of  appt icable [aw'

Post a Comment

Newer Post Home

Subscribe to; Post Comments (Atom)

$l stte reed

Otder Post

RECENT TOPICS

v 2009 (11)

v March (4)

Dewdney championed Morrisseau s
recognrtion

Morrisseau s first-ever Loons

Marshatt McLuhan's daughter takes
up the task for ...

Christian Morrisseau recounts how
his father signe...

> February (4)

> January (3)

> 2008 (124)

VERBATIM

"Everything presented here is
authentic, 100% guaranteed Norvat

Morrisseau art... no question. I beg to
differ though, with other blogs jn

pa[ticuLar, that do not truly represent

the integrity and authenticity of ... Mr.

Norval Morrisseau ... Thank you KRC,

for not only representing the truth of
Norvals art, but atso the truth of my

Ojibway cutture and ancestrat
teachings.. .  '

-Mark Anthony

Jacobson, artist/blogger

"A fantaslic retrospective of authentic

Morrisseau works from a gatlery that

actuatLy had ongoing contact wjth

mhtml:file://C:\OlD E -Drive\5-starlawsuit\Genuine Monisseau from KRG Norval's bear... 9/19/2009



At the tirne of lhe Haryest lloon...

EXPLORE SPIRIT
with No al Monisseau Prcbge, Ritchie Sinclair (Stardteatner)

Join him for a tour of his "Spirit" Exhibition now on at the Scollard Street Gallery (112 Scollard Street, Yorkville).

s'tantreafiEr wil stBre stoaiss of tis years with Moraisseau as he gddes t8 tlroqh tis ir*erpretotbn of the syn$ofism in tlE art.

Saturday September 13 2008 > 12pm,2pm, 4pm

TtE "Spir;if EdSttbo featres a 6 panel, 5' x 17' rnlfal enlitled, 'A Gr€at Sphit - Tle Sleeping Ghr{ of nurder Bay RotutF."
This scry c and Copper Leaf paintkg feetl]les l.lorval Moni€eeau (Copper Thrderbiro cani€{ vh grard canoe Into tis rpw adventure.

Great Spirit
Giant of Thunder Bay Returns

Ritclile Si.ncbir - 2008

Ritchie Sinchir, 'Sia.dr€arF/, b E bom artist tls fornal t|airirE h tlE fin€ erls, beginiiE at the t€{tder age of fort, crimft€ted in
apprenticeship uder tlB tdeboe of the Gre.t O,ibwe StBfian artbt lbn at Mo.ds€au. As a foudirE n€n|ber of Mofiiss€ads Thraerbi.d
School. Ritdie b an adtloried toadEr ard proporFnt of SfEn€nbtic Arts.

A
The Sle€ping

Sigrud - lirited edltbn art pdr$ fom tt€
SPfi{T o)d bltlon abE wft other

favqrite $ardrearier paitlllE ale rbr./
at€ihbL.Spir i t

Vrs.r!d]/ /vt'ncrt tr/
NoA€l iio(iisqee,r ProtCs€

I td€ SncLf .*,J Stdrdedrar
*4resrattE iaBidn

Sepr6900g>oct690e]

Scolbrd St"€t Gllkry
1 1! s.olbrd Suear - )trtv||le

r,..e/t,r.old:dr0EcEaLry..a.n
647 436978.{

Foa nore lnbnrstibn End lo ord€r elrEl
tf o@co|bdstree€gllory.com

hft p J/scollardstreetqal lerv.com http://stardreamers,com

llleet the Artlst

tor t

Open Tuesdays to Saturdays 11-5

rcnlD009 10:09 PM
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SCHEDULE "A"

DEFENCE OF KINSMAN ROBINSON GALLERIES

1. The Defendant, Kinsrnan Robinson Galleries ('KRG'), is a division of Tele-Connect

Publications Ltd., an Ontario corporation. KRG denies each and every one of the allegations

against it in the Plaintiffs Claim, save and except to the extent expressly admitted herein, and

puts the Plaintiffto the strict proof thereof.

. t

2. KRG has no knowledge irr.".jeit of the allegations in the Plaintiffs Claim against the'  
?n'  { i

Defendant, Ritchie Sinclair ("Sinclait'), save and except to the extent expressly admitted herein.

TIe Parties

3. KRG carries on business as an art gallery and retail art dealer in the City ofToronto.

4. Sinclair is an individual residing in the City of Toronto.

5. The Plaintiff is an individual residing in the city ofOshawa.

6. KRG has no relationship with Sinclair. Sinclair is not a principal, employee or agent of

KRG.

The Proliferation of Fake Morrisseau Works

7. KRG represented the artist, Norval Morrisseau, and his artwork ftom 1989 until his death

in 2007. KRG guarantees that the Norval Morrisseau artwork which it sells is gen"ine.

Torlitipation 56233592 l-l.DOC
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8. For many years, tlere has been a great deal of discussion in the art world and in the

public media about the proliferation of paintings which falsely pulport to be original works

painted by Mr. Morrisseau. The concerns which have been raised include dishonour to the

artist's reputation and profiteering by those who participate in the distributi

Morrisseau works.

9. KRG is committed to protecting Mr. Morrisseau's reputation and preserving the value of

genuine works by the artist.

I 0. KRG maintains a website known as a "web-log" or "blog" at

genuinemorrisseau.blogspot.com ("Blog"). KRG's Blog is maintained for the purpose of

informing the public, and in padicular KRG's clients, ofthe ongoing discussion concerning the

authenticity of Morrisseau works.

No Slander of Title

ll. The Plaintiffs allegations of fact against KRG axe not suf{icient to give rise to any cause

of action in tort. In any case, the statements on KRG's Blog are made for the purpose of

enhancing the public's aw{reness of the proliferation of fake Morrisseau works and for the

purpose of protecthg the value of genuine Morrisseau works, including those sold by KRG. As

such any statements are protected by qualified privilege. Furthemore, KRG pleads and relies on

the law of fair comrnent.

12. KRG denies that it made or published any faise statements about the Plaintiff or his

paintings which are the subject of this action on KRG's Blog or otherwise. Any statements

Torlitisation 56233592 l-l.DOC



3.

which were made or published by KRG on its Blog are entirely true and correct. KRG puts the

'- Plaintiffto the suict proofofhis allegations in this regard.

13. If KRG is held to have made or published any false statements or statements about the

Plaintitr, which is not admitted but expressly denied, then KRG denies that such statements were

made maliciously and puts the Plaintiffto the strict proof thereof.

14. If KRG is held to have made or published any false statements about the Plaintiff

maliciously, which is not admitted but denied, then KRG denies that the Plaintiff has suffered or

is entitled to the damages as alleged, or at all, and puts the Plaintiffto the strict proofthereof.

' 15. KRG submits that the Plaintiffs claim aeainst it should be dismissed with costs.

Torlitigstion_s6233592_l I.DOC



Norval Mortisseau R.C.A..,
c.M., RS.C. (1991 - 2oo7)

- Incaption 71/E/2oo7.

> UtriElensitorsftom - -
-o3/o3/2oo8t

trLl!- l  |  5a
HTML Hit Counter

> mis Blog currentlV
--contains 8351'd'stl.

- Best vieued tith Intemet
ExDlo'.er 7!

- To bw/sell/trade visit:
NORUAL MORKISSEAU
TRADING PA9T.

Follow Share Repod Abuse Next Blog> contact@Tiires.com Dashboard Sign Out

SATURDAY, MAY 9, 2oo9

Where in the KRG World is Ritchie "Stardreamer"
Sinclair?

--Why is he
silenced by the KR6?

Awhile ago Kinsm(n Robinson Galleries* (KRG) intentieued Ritchie
"Stardreamer" Sinclair and three exeerpts lrom thqt interxieu had bem
presented ot 9€49i-9-9!!itlE9!,b!g1p9rc@and since then they haue
been deleted bg the KRG blog editors (blog deleted on June 26, 2009 &
reinstoted on August 05,2009 but this time open to invited readers
onty!?).

The inter-view esrcerpts were posted as follolDs:
-'ln conyersation with Ritchie sinclair' on o9/o6/zoo8 (click HERE
for screen eapture of the posting and all pertqining comments),
-'Questiorroble works' on 1o/14/2oo8 (click EEBEfor screen capturc
of the posting and all pertaining comments) &
- 'Apprcnticeship v. froud (revisited)' on to/28/2oo8 (elick unnn for
screen capture of the gnsting and. all pertsining comments)-

Note: These inten)ieu excerpts could still be uiewed in Yideo Gallery' of
Ritchie 'Stardreamer' Sinclqir's uebsite at
httB;1lJ!plutrpr!iss99!.99rn1.

One oJ the reasons for this action on behalf of the Kjnsman Robinson
Galleries can be found in the posting 'Chanqinq Foces of Ritchie
"Stardreamer" Sinclair (Part VII)' uposing Ritchie Sinclairfor posting
five pintings bg Nonnl Morisseau as 'lnferior Counterfeit
Itlor risseau's' on his slanderous usebsite httB;Uulamprr.ruqrissggrrprl.
Thesefue paintings werelt'om the book"Norval l{orrisseau: Trovels
to the House of tnvmtidr" (tgg) which w(ts copArighted bg Nor-ual

Blog Master
SPIRIT WALKER

View mv complete profile

.J
GT -.4

Norval Morrisseau
Quotes:

"I tr'.ns2r!jt osttol plene

N ORV AL lvlORRl SSEAU BLOG
"This Blog is posted in honou ol the Mind, Body and Spiit of Coryer Thuodefticl bettet known as NoNal Monisseau - Grmd
Shaman of the Ojibwsy- Nso, this is tl]€ litsl and the only BIog incepted duing Notval Morisseau's lifetime and it is dedbated
entirely to the ptesetuation of the legacy of his people es well as to the preseNation of hit adistic legacy "
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CTAIM

1. The Plaintiff daims:

{a) Recession of the coiract b€tvyeen the plaindff and the Defehdant daed February
lst' 2003 In r€spect ofrhe painfltts Htrnouring peece and Fbh, fowr Transformabn of
Ufe

(bl In the ahematfve, damages rn the amount of s6,750.0r prus €sr and psr for
netlitent misfeprEsentaflon, breach of contract and/or breach of warraoty as per the
Sal€ of Goods Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. S,1

(c) Prelrdgement Interert.s per secttcn l8 oftie courts ofJustic€ Af,t, [.s.o, 1!x]0 c.
C.43 as amefided;

(d)Post-JudFment Intercst in a$ordance with section 129 otthe coufts of Jusrtce Ast,
R.S.O. 1990c.C 43 as amended

2. The Ptaintiff, Joe Otavnik is an indMdual living in the Clty of Oshawa.

3. The Defendail, l(insman Robiffiotr Gallery (Kncla dMsion of rel+.connect publiotion I td ts
a gallery carryln8 on business in the Clty of Toronto

4. The plalntff lmroduees as per Erhtblt # I thro4h E &lbtt # 49 a summrry of the
m'Er€presentatlons made by KRG wrlh r6pect to the worls of l{orwl Morrisseau.

ItllrepresenHlolr 8y trrsnran Roblnsor

It is my belief tbat tiis snboissim wi[ afitnl tho faot of ihe ongoing rdur' md coskr<t of thc
m@uons bcing nadE md rEf,rltiEg damagc rloae t rhe conpetitive gocess ed b rhc
na@lea The Es*stpl""€ fu rhc rtrvo'rk of \ir. Moclssca' i,s noi rrouin wn, *orirgoo,
rumow and iniruodo. tt is our suhmision ttat is cras lvA, Robhsm ct al uAo-ltar--r-d lhcse
nrmon md iave diss€miasEd ' p'n itr a carefirlly urbeshabd mmrcr tbough lhe variors
media ortleF sinpc I'lay l8e, 2o0r to p"s-t ri"cc pwtto havc donc so ini d.librdc-
slcrd:lg np!€r il order to gain oonhol of thc nar&* od gain a monoBoly ou how a a'thedic
Nomal Mmiss€au isto bc dcM md xfid is and vfid fu oot, in fur, d arfth.dic ront orrtt
by Ncrual M.urir*ar lv1r. Robinsm et al haw ercn .olistrd som of caaada's r*t trryJJ
Natimal garcdrs/Finic iutitdios md m dt industry associdion in hfu rcfrcma by;ri tbEi;
good laoe(s) to achierr his goal.
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ilorval Mofibser! and hll import|noa to Grmdrn Art

Ncval Morisscau brrrt into the art sc€nc orr septmber 12fr, 1962 et the polock Gsll€rv inToroilo whe* hi' fint show sold ort in l€Bs th; 24 h*,'. flt-fr,f*lr*"rr-*"?*" 
*

inre*atiomfiy lnocr! ertist $i!ce tt€n {nd has had nany sbor* ed €dftido* 6rt ntrr done
1ourd *.-.yfrtd.am9qS his nary accompliqt'rnena ria r,iqhlighs offis car"- igi"i;his-
sleea (16) liDot mltral tortb€,Indiots of canda pmihon *.Exp €t; his rcccivitrg ftE orrrter ofcmrda oaPcctmber I s&' rtn drd hdinclusion in r9g9 Magioians of the Eailh on theocoasim sf the Bicenmnial of Freoch Revolutim. * s. rmpiaeau fu i" p.rl" d.
ldorrisseau hrs the singula di*inctim of bcing the ooly rfrst-ft,oo cmsdl 5 5. gag166 6 rhir
qre#gious w:$- He has gnc€d fte mvs,r of Time ed-lvtacrean's Eagad!6 etc. n zoog, 

" 

-

tcummry mn sbo.t his lifc was shownorrcBC'e call'dAs€pardE RoatitJFTte iifi; eTimes ofNcval rfon"i's€a* Before this, lhc hot crrrerfisn painh go hmred ras Tom
Ttomson_ of thc_Group of ssv€o In 2006 },fr. Monisseau b;canc rte first First o"ri@s Artist to
havc a solo exhibition in the 136 year old hi*ory of the N*ioal gnltery of canada rn zmz n 

-
bccme the ftrc c.nadim First Ndion ntist t hrye a sow * the srniilisonim National
Mus.'n of thc Anecican rndien at the crcorrge Gnrtav cenFs in New yortc, city, tw. itease
ft&r to Fjrfiibit # I urHdh is a Cnrrfcdgn lttae ofNorval Morrisgcdr.

hdng thc abovc tinc tidme (1962-2001) thrrr wrs rcvor any auggastion in any uiicle, art
rwiew'nage"'ne s&c eveer the idcal that there rtre 'bke'Norval McrFsseau pafuririsry, t"G
malatplace. It unr alnost forr dccadc aft€f hfu initisl show that the notion ;f Nonr;l
ldor'risseou "fikcs" erer camc ql in my awqpdfrgt, art rnFg{!'tm cb in auy cIay. ilraDc, matEr
or form "rtil it was done by Mr. Don Robinson in the National post ardclodsed tvt"y lbt, zoor.

I now refer to Exhlbit # 2 which ls the Nzflonal po.st Article of May 181 2001 called
'Monlsseeu fales alleged". In tte second paragraph ofthe article Mr. Robinson states that he
was suspicious ofthe authentictty ot 23 palfltings broughrt to him by anottrer collector (Mr.
James Whitc) nrho purchased them at Kahn Auclions.

' Donald Robinson, Mr. Morrisseaufs gallery representative in Toronto, u/as approached
last month by a collector who bought sevcral paintinls attributed to Mr. Morrisseau rt
Kahn's counw Aucttons h prd(errng onterro, The collector wanted the *prk appraised,
hit Mr. Roblnson was sGplcbus of thelr authentlcity'

I enclose Exhiblt # 3 lxhich ls . sHement from that collector. In that statement h is dear that
Mr. Roblnson toff that individual that he had borrglrt wiscly and to insure the patntings because
they were valuable. Mr. Robhson ln the same l{a onal post arthl€ only srlggests that he
boqtt 'sorne' palhthgs. He 'rs dellbereEly r|agu. on this lsgre end do€s not eryen mentlon Mr.
Morrlsseau's name or dlsclose what he ectually bought rt xahn Auctions. ln fect, tatef on ln his
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Blog frronr the t(insfii|n Robinron galrery he denies thrs sugtrstion that he bought ,some, but I
will deal wlth that in this submission..

" I had ld,lg thought dterc was somethlng wong wfth these palmit€t' satd Mr.
Roblnson who bougit some hlmself."

thc fact rs thst owr the pefiod betwr€n rate r9!D ard earry 2(Mr Mr, Robrnson hot onry
purchased 28 palntings flm the aucion house fur a total of S S4,OO0. {E:rhlbit f a} he openly
encoura8ed other people to buy thern and he also unsuccessfully blal on anothe, rn to 60
palnthgs ftom the same auctron house (r(ahn Aucfions|. Endosed please flnd a copy of the
acu.l r€ceipts rnd statemenB rrom th€ owner of Kahn Aucfiom Mr. Bandy potter, prease arso
refer to hhlbit * 5 whkh rs a staemera from Donne shea Vice president of Kahn Aucflons. rn
that statement Mr. Robrnson wrs nd worred aboot the arthenffclty ofthe parnon8s at Kahn
Auctlons hrt rather the fac that he (Mr. Robrnson) codrdnt sell them as fast as they rvere
comlng lnto Rahn Auc ofis. Mr. Roblnson erren trled to get the tndlvldual {Mr, Davld voss) who
supplied Kahn Auctions to sell to hlm di.ectly in an attempt to b,yplss Krhn AucUons. I emlosed
a statement as per Mr. Davld Vass (as pe, E .hlbtt fl 6), In lt Mr. Voss states

the aollector frrendshrps are more rmportant to me thah seling art so I send Randy
Potter p.lntlng palntlnEs by mo$tv tvbnlsseau io seu rt auc{on. lt was shortly after this
that I had my first lontact wlth Boblnson. He told m€ to toavi€ th€ auc on house and to
do only busrness with him and he couH meke me rnore money. lrrormar[ l wourd harc
taken thrs offer but rt was the nny he seld it, more nke a thrcat than an offuf

The rcst of Mr' Voes ffiemera which is also psrt of E(fthlt *6 edo€s the seme. Mr, Robinson
waded to buy directly from Mr, voss. why would Mr. Robroson do so rf he thouglrt the painfings
supplled by Mr' voss to t(dln Auc{ons were 'fakes', The fect ls and tt wlll be sho,m that Mr,
Robinson only called the parntlngs ftom xahn Auctron 'fakec after Mr, voss thwerted hrs attempt
to sell to hlm (Don Roblnson) only.

Mr. Roblnson rlso points orrt ln the ilrtion.t post ertide of Mav rg1 2001that the alleged
'falef came throu8h hb ettentbn via ttre RCMF In Thundrr Bry. Moreowr, Mr. Robinson also
states in thr artia:le that Mr. Morrisseau bld him thdt Mr. Morfisseau even know who wore
paintlngs these alhged "f.kef.
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" Allegations of forgefi€s of Mr. Morrrsseau's work ar€ nothrng new. -Het beiht terrrng
us for years about the fakes and even the people who urere palnting th€m" Mr.
Robinson sald" and

" The alle8atlons offakes first came through Mr. Robrnson s attenfion through the
Ihund€r bat RCklp, whldr had recelrred . tlp through Oime.stoppcri.,

These arc | belierrc dellberatety false staltemenB yvith the Intent of placlng the artwo* of Mr.
Morisseau In the secondary marlst irto ques$cn. rf Mr. Robinron says 

'rtor*r 
tord him he

knevy who these peopre were why hasn't he found and Hentffcd these peoplc. Mr. Robhson
talks abofi an RcMp Inve$igation. I b€tierre that no @mpraint was ever fited and no
lmrestlgatbn wBs ever undertaken. The refuence to crlmeftoppers k rrdrculous and the RcMp
does not ei en hare jurisdlction ln any such matter. Mr. Roblnsort's asserHon that "Alhgatbm
of forgsrns of Mr, Morr'rsseau's mrk are nothlng n* , is false. lt was Mr. Rcblnson who was
the fir$ person to every brlng op this subiect and I will Bo inb that issue in detail later on In this
submisslon,

Please nory re'fer to Erhibit * z which is a letter fironr Don Roblnson to hls cllents dated May
$1 2(n1 th€ dey after the lratisnal post ar cle. plase pay specral attcnthn to tte lltst
sentence' - Some extraordlnary ffi]matlon has come to our attenflon that mdy be of lnterest
to yo{". Thls ls charly mrsleading and b clearly misreprGentatron. Mr. Robrnson wa the sole
source behlnd the allegatlon of Nonnl Monlsseau fakes for the llatlonal post ardcle called
"Monisseau fakes Alleged". ln this lEttef to hls dlefis he nrakes it sounds as if he just stumbled
upon the inionnstion. Mr. RcHnson farls to menflor the name of the arriion hall (r(ahn
Arcfon) and fails to mention the fu to his own clients thrt he bought over 28 paintin8 from
the source (Kahn Aucion) rNhich he calts .fakcs' in hls letrrto them. Moreover, Mr. Roblnson
ln the same letter admltsto @mrnunicettngthes€ stEEments to an enen brgcr audienee tfue
on lletlonalW.

In the same lett€r to hls ellents he memlons a painfng bv Robert Davidson the he said he
bought from Kahn Auctlons wtrlch he called a {hte" abo. 'the arfist (Mr. Davir*on) nener in fact
called ttre palntln8 ln question a "fake' and nercr communlcated anyrfilng to Mr. potter. The
mentioning of this 'fake" by Mr, Roblnson ls to F[rposely relnforce this notlon of ,fakes' in the
marketplace beirg rssoc{ated wrth an unscrupulous selhr-lbhn Auc ons-whtch agaln I polnt
out to the r€rder Mr. Robinson dil not name In tft€ il. onal post anhle nor ln hls letter to hF
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clbnts Mr. Rot*rson is simply trytng to dlscredlt xahn Aucfions rfiach wrs and is the single
largest saller of Mr. Morisseau's artwork. Mr. Randy pofter of t(rhn Auctions denled thrt the
Robert Daridson painfing bought by Don Robinson uns a rhke" but he nanrtheless rsfrrnded
Mr. Roblnson hB money {9250} fur tha pahung as par E .hrbit # 4. lt is arso fact that Mr.
Roblnson nenar, never asked for a .etrnd on the lg parntings of r,rorwl Morrlsseatr he
personally bought at lhhn Auctisrs.

Mr. Roblnson never puulcly exphined the $hereaboua or stdtub Efttrse turcntreirFrt (2s)
palmhrgs' Even rirhcn on June loF, 2fi)5 a longdm: mllecto. of o|val Morrrsseau cvorl$
intormed the Non al Morfisseau HedtNge society th|t he personely saw Ma Robrnson nrrchase
work of art by Non .l Morbseau from rahn Aucdons as p€r Edrrbn * 8 Mr. Robrnson was
silent and made no publrc stitement Mr. Robrnson's rawyer R. &rndan Brsserl responded to
Mr. Humphri* as per B&ibit * 9. pleare note point * 5 where Mr. Roblnson,s lau,yer states thrt
Mr' Boblnson was {talen" in and these worb werc removed fiom the market. ft ls our b€lief
that Mr. Robhson sold these palr ngs to hb clients h the normal ourse of bushess. please
refer back to E*ibtt * 5, the statemcnt firom Donna shea the vlce presldent of Kahn Auctions.
Plea$e note in item 4. That Mr, Rohinson never complafned about the authenselty dthe
palntngs but awas rvorrled that he could not sell the Monissaau palntfoB3 that he boutht fast
enough as they uere comlng Into KEhn Auf,tlmt'. H€ now rvants lrou to bellevr that In fact he
never sold these paibungs- He rants y?u to belerre thrt he bouglrt tha pdnthgB iound out theil
were 'frkes' never askrd for hls money back and krpt them fur future rr{erence and even
awllable as addence h the contnulng InvEstlgetbns In tlre fifrure.

It is i'|ter€stb8 to note that Mr. Roblnson was slhnt on the lssue of the3e 2g Norval Monisseau
prlrtlng he bouglrt bctlreen scptember 1!t99 and Mrrch 2flt(B, which he says wcre *fakef
but sdll ln hls poss€islon. tt vas only after thr .xrstGne of thec€ trrsdy ei8ht (28) pairtlng
urere made lq|own ln a ur€b cte to th€ members of the Nonnl Morrbseau Hefitege commtttee
{ilMHS), (as ger Edttbtt * l0} on Fdday lugust 291 zm did Mr. Robinson ever publidy
acknodedge them.

on the ltnsryran Robinson bhg on srtunday Augtjst 301 z0@ Mr. Roblnson has the tttle of an
Entry called Fghtfirg smeeB: Auction canvases whicb should be labelled E:drlbft s 11. Thls entry
on the blog rvas posted on the brog on saturday but the date on top ofth€ arficle is Thursdsy
fugust 28s, 2og one day before Mr. Gavnik actuafly emaihd the tnr$ about tftese 28
palrtlng to the hdlvidurl mernber(s) of the NMHS. lnte.es nt ataln thrt Mr, Roblnson uras
sllent on this lssue, Mr. otavnik sent an emrll and then hls respond ls baddrted to ttre day
befio.e Mr. Otavnfl sent it,
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On the Xlngnan Robinssn llsg 6n 6ugust 3Ot, 2mB Mr. Robinson as per Exhlblt # 12, c.lled
'&rr farourlt€ top 1O ltes" page 2, ltem rt Mr. Robinson conten& that the 28 palntln8s wer€
dellnered to the ofrce of a bord membcr of the No.val i/lonlss€eu Hedfdga Commtttee. I
believe that there patrtings have been soH and are not belng held by rnlone. I have
communkat€d sudr as per &hhit f* 10 !o the v"i{oNJs membeE of the Non/al Mo.rlsseau
Heritage society. To date I harc recehrcd no aclnorvledgF or reph. I will revislt thls biue leter
on tn tfils submission ai I wlll point out the ontradlct{ons In Mr. Robinson erplanation of the
abone on thls blog and then another etd.nttioil ih hls E @rt Report h 5C 0$'82?82.

Apprrbeb donc by Xtamrn Robforon for prirdng(D Frtbrlcd Aon Krhn Arctionr

l(nsman Roblnson clalms to be ereerts with resp€ct to the auiheh |lcity of l{on|.l Modlsseeu
p.|ntirg5. I have an appralsal dore by l$rsman Robinson ftom a dlenr who cl€arly states that
the painting was purrhas€d at Nahn Auctions. Thc app?aisal is dated August r8t 1X)9 whlch ls
befiore thc time that Mr. Roblnson started buying lbrual Monisseau p.irdings from the same
auctlon house {X€hn Aurtions}- Mr, Robinson ctarted bu$ng his paintinFfrom lchn Auctton
shortly after this appraisal sterdflg in September 2!le, 1!199 as per E filbit # 4. The other
appralsal is drted oetober 30s, 2ool wlrkh ls after the date of the NEtional Post artlde. lt was
also purdrased at Kdln Ardions. l$nsman Roblnson has apprNis€d txro (2) palntlngtfmm the
source he clalmr sold 'fakeC as per.Erhibit * 1:}. ln both cases Kinsman Rottinson accepted the
autherfilcity and prdenence of the palntlnts, placed a rnlue on tbem and issued the appralsab.
h b our position that Mr. RoblGon knsr of the source of the palntlngs, he appraised them,
started buylng f]om Kahn Auctlons and only questioned thelr authentk*ty after he reallzed he
couldn't control the martet fur them.

Robima'r (lue*iodng of thc Morrlseeu Sccondrry lfierk*

Ihc vrious misrepreseatatim of Don Robinsoq hatrc b bE put in cmht of his oruall acbme
to cmtat fu rradret fw Nonal Morisseau nqks' of rL Tte peviorx osdioned f,tide h lhc
Ngional Poct is dcsigrd to qr&$tim lhe sdsy tns*et fs the $totk' ofNqval Motriss€dr.
Thc aext public sufrsots ofMr. noUinson in the Tormro Sb article of Jrrc 5\ 20104 nmed *

Say it iec't sq lVlonisscarf (as pe Erbibit # 14) fts fitictc ststcs
'It's tho scmdary makd" rrys Robinson, thd's fu pblm""

Mr. Robimn filrtlsr states if, th smc eticl€
*As pat af lhi$ secmdry nclc*, tho lv{aslak Mcleod Gallery
at 118 Scollard Sftet has rtccivod a waming ftom Gade Yadas md Kiunm Robiruoo
that it is adv€ftising for sale a number of "ftks" Mpnisseaur,
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Tte p'obleo with this starancn is.tu lvlr. Motrireeau c,6 a wpll knoqm md intcnradooalhfrnmus stist for ovEr twrntv fiv€ (2t y"r* b"f""r-[tt ii;bi; says Irdorrisseau choose hin toh H:.uega 

lT_s"conaary-.ar.ti isnolr, arfi.J""-d; ftT orrur, Morrisgcau carc€f, rhetwam't with the Kinman Robineon Crallery *_rdlrE ;fi; R"bir*; ThiJ";ffi,ffi"timc including his time with his fornet 
"fir* 

p;u*i 
"lilr..r"' 

donc by Mr. Irfiorri*seau-*ould oongitrte ttc Drimrrv mf,tct d d; fir". By drfi"rt* my sarcs tnnsactim dorc afurttc inifi sale urould-sotr$iifre a .ec"rCry naUret t {r. R.b,ilson is naliag thc imprcssion thamrts' in the sccoDddry 'nadu arc q'estimrb' ana suJa not or as trusted as pdntry (tr Firstsales. and hc j'st happcas to bc Mr. rionisscau p*-y i* Jerr"tl rharcr now. Then is am
ryFh4r.tl"t p"-T 

"rt 
pieccs should bc vicw; as #ing-# oror'.,tric thrn pu'iourry rordpiccca ilhich r,ould cmstitse tbc secmdary nsdct -

Thc frct thar thc sate of my p.oduet aftee fr€ initid ealc is in tt€ secorb*o,tk. If pu hry as$e dl. $y.for eoullple, &atk tte scconAay nafnr il** yoo * t ryiog tbe stookad rmebody else is eeling it. By rcftning it s the 'seconaary nar* Mr. Robium isinplying thc wuks' 
"rn**l 

u**ffrf*r u.r"g*#r.i co diferent ud/or not as roodas tte iprimry oar,.f rfrich to his srggesrims i-pry- air*t-*r. fro. ffi;;";h.* "*peharer. ltbimplied difecucein poendar q,r"titvi""rlt""ri.nty t" oudit'#** u"two marbb is r dsriuerrr *rqptto-mistraa ia *itn"r ury.o rria"-*r,"qr"*.-a;tr;Mr' Mqrtyar ryi!{ a mqiority of hic wort urr"* rtrt. noG* claims ro havE excrusiverepreseotrtion ofMr. Monis"cau is an qeepr !o discredit tt" e..ltt', *;;;Jty 
"?*'-werythi4 Norvar paint.d bdrc IvIr. nou-n1q sary te t etdtu i*". l *iu g.t L t[i" *tuuror implied orclusivity qf tbe atist ldetr on io ti, 

"uUir"iorr-

Robheorts rlt Dpt b Cbltrol fte Mrr*ct

I-havealready e$ablished as per Exhihit # 6 and the sswral $at@€6 gi\,€o b Mr. Dsvidvoss ttat Don Robiuon aia inaeou ty to get ut vG .o rt"p 
"rpprying 

Kabn Auctions and se[
5g-1gt lP.{ 13T{b".*S t"' tret' tt*.etiu'icaa,-hi, p.,bli"
8dv€rusElfffits whiqh itrdicate rhd ha is tlrc solc adborizcdagent for Norval tr{orrisceau and his
eub:tc ry:''ffi *tic.h bring inro-qrr€stid to secouoary niiia is a etsr attenspi;;;;! rn-mrrke{ It is m}' position tbd tvt' Rsbiason la" maA. trni ,epuret, *.t of ,"p.r*t*i; ih*i ;pct of an-overalkmpaigr to advemely oftct 

"o-p.ririo" 

-"iJ 
oi"tit*rioo eh*nnels for theartqe* of Nurral Murissau

l) Itjs le (D@_Robio'@) vto is sr mry part qable of a-rrrc,rticaring tba:ntrou* oflraralMorriseau ?

2) Doof,obinsm rEp.s€fitations of the anual relarionsip b*firca Norhl Moni,,€al
3d RobinsoDailncly td'Robinsoa is tbc orclusi\re tr officiar rcpreseuuivc oflior*arMorrisseaL



+
Ih[ Robirror ir ttc on! pcrty crpeHo of defrainirg ruturlc Morrlrrceur.

l. F tLc lvfry lf, 200t lder U his clitrts, fre day after ttc anicle or Nonral
Motriseca$'fr|@s" Ii&. Robiuotr alhgps tbat cent8ia Mo,nisseau psiid4s trat
arc in trc nrd"rrftqc€ e trd a$thcntic. Evea thor4h hc vms tt" ir"r" ffOl,information be rn ke3 itchrro his cli€dstattney snoufA goto ff_;fi tr fo
Nqval Mmiesespairinp apgraised by hin because oo$t ed bis fi;n(Kinsnau Robinson) vEre "'rtr offcinr r€pr.siiltrtin* ofNc'at Drcrissou- s
per Bxhibit # Z.

L I,' ftc r'Idiodal post rticre of l-vray rgfr,2001 it b @ly M!. Robinson who ig
oa+qg doubt$ aod giving m opinim m so celled Noryal }vlonissea. "frk'f in
the madaglace. If he is sue.h as ecrycrt th€r, bow did hc gct as he lawpr rayr as
ps Fkhibit# 9.lshn in", Thus Mr, Robircon in effectiUar m 

"edU 
*llity

to disc@ bctweeo real andallegtxtry fakc Moniarea'" Indeed, rur. Robinsoq [y
his ou' actims rnd admirsions ras *talm in" tfierrtydght t2g) tines. Aft.* rhe
aolle{tur O/fr. James {/hite) askcd Mr. nobinson uihy att-of a sudden he
consid€rcd thc fitrmrk thfir t3 was to qpFraisal a falc Mr. Robinsoa aontsds -ihai
it uas Nonal Momisledr viho called rhano frhes. fte qu€sdm is If Mr. Robinson
xrz l su+al qeqt then sAl rfosld hE need Nor_va!'s hprt !n aese*;iag &e
anheoticity cfhis worls? Ir{r. Robioson fir&ec contends fia ooe ofth1 nrain
easons he was suspicious of the grtwolt ofNorval Mo{risau from Kahn
"^=*t!+= js '$et *c wo* ees "*cd?..''. It is e e,eJ! k;c,rv:: **t !g$ ll.-q.
lif'orrisseau was a trmsienfi, had a histo,ry of tubsbdoe ah$e and fiequentb
painted in arc,haoge for food sd $rlter ard was aot always sokJfea *
FaiGd. IndEe4 ia the CBC documentary ir the series .Tjfe ad Tims" it *.es
wel eshblished thaf in &e 19?0's Ir&. Mordsrcau mcepted cocaine in lieu of
eoney for!t'surort Moreover, he was put up in a hel in Tomfo by a rrell_
!-+.e r'rcbc,igr et'hs s:-eplied hisr *i* be+z+ acd dr,;gs ia !!ou cf ne-ry. !t i;
also a wcll *aown frot that when Norval was homeless and dcstitub in vancouvcr
he opealy paiated on thc streEts of Vancon cr for bottles ofwine. Indle4 it lr€s
c.n ile ci*etE r-!q-.r'e.::cc,.:.,. +- --:h*-* hr *e€.+a s* +:iied =+r+gx 1-3 Gais yads,r.
Thry wera both homolecs. Thc fact thar some oJhis wo* was *shoddy- given Mr.
Morriseea''r eircumshnr-s rhroraho# his tife is irtctcvat The aturor*-can be

-!'+d{:" 
=d s=!! b =: +ig!-+.

3. Mr' Robinson h"" also tied ro extend his knowredge ofNorvrf'r rt to thd ofan
erpert b-v ci*iming cstain ftdures ofNor?al's 6rt rh{r .tle drftd b-r
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* If wqs the rnid 90'e thd I met sevcml business m€n lvho sho*td minterest in Nanal's wor-k.-Wetought pld tmd€d trt ftom a tage rray ofottlets, Somc ofthe individuals,Trho I had€d with, ask€d not to b€ nsmed-

They eqld rh€ir paintincs thm.gb Donard Robinson and I know for a ftctwtre a[ cigrod md datcd on the hack Soncrtrry tbar ;sto il; 
--

vuying degrc of quection today"

h O{eimft (Plairtitr) Vs Vadas @cfendant) as per Exhibit # 19, where lvft.Otarmik sued Mr. Gabe Vadas (wlro ctained aL N-v"tL.*"S"rl lr..R:l+q$1{ to givc an opinio onNorvat.Morriss**p*i"tA fi{r. V"A",called a fa&e. lvlr. Fobinson claims o have special hrcwlcfi hc clri,t,s to bc atrexpert and yct urhen I\&. Ota\mik sued Mr. Vadas and Mr. titior- aot *iOMr. Vadas in that lv{r. Vadas supflicd Mr. Robinson with cunqts cmtts ofNorval- he *rs silelrt pleasc take note ofihe date of the lqvrsuit aprrf f g, ZOOIand fie dat thd ihat Norval Irdorrisscar dieU Oecemte" +b,'ZOOZ. pto* oo*firtherr€f€r ro Exhibit # 20 wbich ir- tb lr prc tra e.ndorseineot 
"f;;26"::OOl ppcr naSe]. It clearly stares i! poitrt 4 thartlc pt"iom(OA*it) rur'to

q.d* I *py frhopaimineto rhc dgf@a in ordcr ftrtL U"ircto iupe.t
*: yq-"s:4 h*..tlti: .rqg T"qI. it for a pcriod rot !o o(c@d tw; (2)
wEef,s. lhe lact is tbat de,fence friled to ha1€ their Erp€rts i^pect it bcforc I\.i;Monisseau died dospito r€peated att€mpb fom tle pl'ahtifro A"Ur- O,paltrtmg to fr€ dd€nc€" In the second pr+.ttiat eadorsement of lvirch 2Sb, 200g(as pcr E:rhibit # 21) the or&r ofJ'oe 26!, 2002 uras cxtmded to a period offour(4) fteks. Mr. Vad{s srd Mr. Rothsn have had a close relrtimship since thclde 1980". Ir prFtrail Mr. Otamik .sked Mr. Obvnik as&ed Ur. Vadas wty teju$ .tifut take the painting to Don Robimor sincs he (Cad, tadas) rvas Noival,s
so called manager aod lv[r. Robinson elaimed to be ao elrpert md rhe *ofrcial
ageat ofNwval lvfotrisseau", Ivft. Vadas decli$d to coslilfnt. The point is traf
tlte source of ths pain*ing tbst !vh. VadaE called a fala in th Heffel o*line
rycti31ryt fion Kahn (now Randy potter Auctims) whioh wEs thc same souroe
tft }fr. Robinmn Ferioristy brought fi,o|rr ufiich h; knEw thd I knew.
In {}tewik- vs. $chie sircrair (sc 09 82?E2) ar pet arhib'it # 22 prcsse fu agfficmrat from KAhlaeo McMuIlm Debsssiga trn it.she hichtipfited 6a
poreomcc of the peilting Golf Schei&r), ttc sir, dared ,nfr tiUc of rupaintings arhich werc * the Nirnkee Galbrjiofnihich shc '.ll,us a co.oyrftr. The
staEmntr also ghous tt8 ft$d md rrack of the paintiags in thc Clallery s,hich
clecly show rtc signmrn of Norvar Moni$olir uu &e ana tiuc of-rtc painings
and pictues of Mr. Gabc Vadas md Norval Morrisseau st the g"lt 

"y 
*nt th" -

paintiags, Despib ihfu Mr. Vadss and lvtr, Robiffor ct al lcep-qproEdfing th€
ridiculous notion tbat No.al did not rign the back orhis pairirinep. This i" a
dolib€fte afito$ to confirse confirsion in tte ru*et s,hich iffig imo.u*
fultff detail i! the second part of ltis srbndssioc I leavc you non, ard Ffer to
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E .hibit # 14 page 2 in tho. ta* satemc of the firsr (l ) paragraph which is ftmthe blog of the Kinman Robinson Galrery rrt re xilfii nouin"on Gafieriesinfa thar Norv.al didn't t'rtle his oaiatingg * t" ntrt-orJy m tbe bapk sideeitter.

8. I\rr. Robiffon clalns to be m e|$ert yet bc had to rely on Mr. Monisseau todetcrmitc ftd th€peintngs tbcire vras to audrdical forUr. lr_* Sft[ 
".*ltr ract as Mr. Itobinson said Norval told him rere ftb. If he ws a orgrt hccould delare drem frke hr did not becausc then ho co.Ld be sued ana cnose ohid bchind ee aftisr

9- We have a foreosis repott datcd Janury Z4o b!, DEC cfrich lndica&s tbat
some of the parrrtings that Mr. Robinson co*cndcd in the NAional post
A|icle u'T in D. l4'E €npert opioion to be consism with the sigmblrts
ot tnown Norvd Moricseau oramplca, plearc scr Erhihit # 23,

10. Given the fri* &at lvlr. Morisssa! had a udnqr stohe in f994 and the
ptblic knowledgc tr t hi suffcrs ftom putinsod,s dhcase md his advmced age
tbae ir a quection.s to 8t wh8t poid could h.idcutit bis ollm rt. Given his
kloqn atd adrnittsd subs{strce abusc ed rhe ect thc-h n*y even have
Kortakof s syndrone it is doubtfirt fid eveo Mr, Morisseau could hve
identified his owa wo* rvhile he was in the latr stagec of his lift. lVe e\ren hsve
a Satfficot ns p€f Exbibit # 24 wke Mr. Monissesil confrn# thaf a certain
pointing at a Robi:nsm exhibilioa uas fake, but quickly ahsed his positiou afttr
bcing cacouregcd by Ml Robinrm to do so. f q,ould elso like to point o;ftd 

-

the y,rit€r (Mr. Kfl Conete) evgr disclosed that he.borg[t a pairiag t@ lt .
Robinson in 1993 wtre tte tidc ou thc bock was sign€4 faded- md vihlaffy
unroadable. this diredly c<neadicts Mr. Robiasp's grblic sBtcments. It is
colsisffi with the &Et that Mr. Robiuon borrgbt tsm Kser Auctiox efiich
soldpeiringr &om tts l9?0's which duE to tr;qg uras d$od in black acrylic'and fided" Mr. Comae dcn cxptains a bricf hr cmisc history oftbe ditrerirg
typ6 or lvlyr Mr, Mmissear signed the rarious picc*s of artso* tnst te aid.

11. Enoloeed rlso please find as pa Exhibit # 25 an afrdavit Aoln Norral
vith re$Gct ro ccrrata paimlogs by hin. In fte affidavit dat€d April Z4e, 2003
cerEh pqhtitrgs in the Masla& Mcleod c&loguc fatc and o,thEr-pdilhgs in the
smc caialogue aie irylied to be adootia Tte paiutiogs not idEodfied; fiee
uue qyriously declared so by Robioson sd Norval in the Tomno Smr rticle of
.ftne f,2004 article. Ivk lvfiorisseau ev€o clairned thd tbc painting called
"Spirital Ba$Ie forLife"h*uas fadredh ee Globemdi,tail aip--Exhibit #
26. this is ir coffiast with Norral's afrdavit as pcr Exhibit # 2? Aatfo ir,fu*t
t 4-, ?@3 be iCentifis are fake {Fe not iMified as euch ir thc effidavit of April
24*, 2ffi3 . ft cu't be both md it is our gosition tbat Mr. Robinsoa knew this_
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t. Ir llon Robinron fbe orfficirl agent for Norvel Morrirrtel ?

l. Mr. Robhson has i4lied tiat his speciar rerationship with Mr. Morri$€au
oonveye wfth rtrs*. a staoding above other gatteries wi& rcspcct to thE imolicd
adhenticity ofNonal's vont in tbc secodary na*ct I baic\,G I G;;"dthsr issue in fu $bse even if be ras Norval'i official nprexutari[lh.;ia.t -
wo.l{not haw a bearing on wterher a-painting Dft. Mor;sseau puiJJitmv t+olor 30 ycsrF ago \*rs alxhcotic 6 rot. I beliwe thst in ftst nr ur. nobinson ir not
Mr- Morrisso'l ofrciar agert nor does he have arry c@ffiict rtu m*a. rrru*, n"
steed he vas Norval's ofrcial rrpsenEtivc wten in frct be was oot, Eo"l-Gplcarc fud Erfiibit # 2E *tid ir rte. dceoc€ to tbc plairtifrcrain in otarmik- 

- -

-(Plai*itr) vs vadas (Dof€ndant) itr sc+r-st+zs. i,rt vudas nas orai-a t" b.
Norval's qanagd sirce ftey mA on tbc Srests of Vmcouver *h* ,h"y *r.""- 

-
both homeless- Itr scrcdule *A" point 2) & 3) Mr. vadas poirts to aF,iu* or
Attoilry as gvrng hiol ihesuftuib, to aat on Nonral's Uirlf' U"ft*,tbr .*"
crss scttrcd out of court in bvour of fte plaintitrit was ruvealed ia pre-hrir tbat
lvlr. Vadq hsd no po*Er of arome] and ertainly no c<rutmct b"(G* ff.*lf
and Mr. Moarisscau. rbnrs, it urds Gabe vadas $ho .tealt sith no" notior*-for
Kiman Robicon) and he had m authorig to dcal on be.hlf ofNoryal
Monisscau"

It is my conbntim and belief ftat Mr. Robinson kncw this and choss to dmeivc thc prblic and thcna*qlace by stuing thc hc rrns ths *offcial agcnt of Ncval Moniseeu? k""",i"i rh"t b" 
-

we't. Morcorr€r, Mr. Robio'o advertised in th Gtobe & Ivtail as being the soto arithotized
rcpresentatiw ofNorval Morissean. In doing so lvfr. Robinson is tyiag to cast donbt on al1
dealers oot sffiliated with the €xclusive or offieial rtpresffitive otiv#rat 1aonkseal-hi;f.

The Rolc of Provarmr iu ttc rndurryr rtrr lffrnPre*ntafim by Kinrmeu Robinron'd
tic SrIe of Goode Act

Tbe mle ofpro.vename is m indusfy spocific factor vitich Mr. Robimon et aI hrve'sed to by
d udsnine and distort the Da*et of paimingr ofNorval ldotrissea& Tbe tadirio{al and
raduty"acoepted aotion of lrowornce" gs 61164 ** 16 dst pqints tbs peindd he--give-v. rre,-i!s it to the ga[ew ud the galkry sells it dir*tiy to tLeh clicnt Thcre- is no iriddteman.
It,is like selliag aa old collectihle sr &om the origina! ormcr wto has the orieinal bill ofsale.
9!*;ng e* ;*+ncrd+ +r d+llar f;gxe gfi !}e I'al* +f p"nc,;*+*+ is a *:!iegf+.ie *:d*te!isg- If.
daes ho've.v. e.r erist sn,i it Etay *EE be tbe finai fteisr in &e detemaination of a rale. T*ke ihe
exa::-ple *f e pics*g fcr s*l= -:viih =+fric.***nce gs s::eh bi:i e jlietrFe +f -&e pe,i::tisg .,?i.i: lhe
4dst !- ths i.ir+sE r.:iti tL+ F+.irfrC_ &!s i+ ?at .?f,+.r$earp_j' i" the t=d!ti+a+! s,.+rd- .n h+.x :t
is dcfisedu-<erl ia tbe iailsqr. but sueh a pietum prrtablv adds a certam conforf ievei to ar-v
prcry=,+S:e brry-;a It.r+-ld sy.*be ,,!= S*esrs:*€*qii+;i=r+*+., ft=;;;#;;;J'



-13-In ay mctet oo'iad rry painting with a mlid povenance wil sell for more rr' a similu picc.
with no provmnce. Mr- Robinson has 'nqde a colcerted efrort to try and qrrcrcioa theptoleoance of any painting that *Nc ever done by l\dr, Morris*au tbat was-done before Mr.Rol"irson r*p{u'abd hi'"^ J doirg so hc has r.stricted tt" nunbcr orpaintings avaitauc rnr sateand rcdrped-the_aumbu of gospcctive buycrr. It is wEll know md *iiay 

"irpt"a 
o"itn 

"iloo jority of Mr. Morrisseans' toht orea hasro provenmce h tre tmditi;nd #;. I"d"4 !6-lvlmissmn wns at sqvtral tines in hi$ 
"uet- 

ineimxea for gublic &u'kcm"r, ato. rt" 
' ' -

arfurities sretr cailcd on Mr. Monisseau agent Mr. Jack po-llock for rdvice on bonr to deol with
lf.-Yryl*.* "m sugg&sed NonNal Ur pr* ia lait in orAer t ,oU* ni. ,e it)as pJ el liil;
?3. l& Mgry*l n !!e ear! to_nid t9{rs n;s F,onptly rockod q on ruaff o6;;;rh'tnc longcet being six (6) mon[hs. Tho ar{horities ewn pmviited Norval wi6 an empty cdt to
;=ii,1 i+ =.'$!i !+ eas :r jarl. It is naqy of these paintings md tindane tbat Ur. nilirusn et al:i=:fa'iH-'g fiifi Eid-..":;a$ce Ef lt's qui€ sioplo. Ifyou p* out fu.rwd thc 

"dly 
pai"f"s 

-
=* e _s!!4 :='rlt!eee! Fro.i,e3:!.e cai te coriioerei alilenric then you sulrlrtsdrfiy *ail a"+:!=k:i+r: s4 +1!ibr:!e !+ !!e a:t!g!_ =6..e 1'+::eS.:re t!+ :r:ebt_i i,+r.r+b_=+r:s-!;. :,.ed_.-= $e
FrE=. '!Eis !,s r--!lr; Mr. R.-.r'+ics+r *i "! r+z-.t ir-- =f=1: tire F,ft,lEEs::Ee rlf a:]*;ll!L s:ld *Dt {rri ii,s
:4=4 *:= *::=ii::t -l-s teld b,y sn.s p-cE! it *erh ih; b..& *111e 

-4"-t af N,cr*:l !4orr:sseal'
b fisbr Sircleir atd Jeck P+llcck fun psge 3S recelis es per E-,hibif {:t

"Ofte=. she rtzs .,"rs.,ed by a druot_er M+nisss*r ea--;nn-g paiad-.1-gs 
-rrder 

bim =1, ar,:i
asling for monev. she would iell me how he was trad;i piet:res'for bo+z+. 

"od 
t*;. ;

times, t}e *es nc orcheegc. He w+;.ld be fi:r:nd dn:nk-sd unc+neiouq his pic*xes
s+ol:=-" 2

This waa Norval Momirseau md a tale tbat rrtras unfortrnately told or.a anit over.

I The Art ofNorval Monisspau by Istgr Sitc.lair and Jack poUqck, Me:hr:e-
R$lications. ISBN &45E-9382&3. oaee 33

2. Sinclair and Pollock sr 30.

Tb totrl of tE nrurbet total pieces produccd by Mr. Morrisceau is simol-v nd known It has
'nen estimatcd from the NMIIS aad tb an esiahlishnenl rtich suggest approx. 10, 000 pieces
:r+ !r!e *E!i!v E'ho irsist fu arnber is ar bast 1i,00o snd pcotabty closer io 20,000. Thai oort"
{this figrre by patching tteir fuher paint hwing howmrch he csuld Diirfr wh€n ,ob,o. how
+€en L?piafc4 vnen he rested anC the characterisdgs afl! rnennedms of his trtistic prDa"ss
=sd i+ d!:c.ecs:s$ -d+ *eis **'. s€+- !:: r.;, +=su 1,4"-, ;U=*==r:,:es a -_,=g Fli*e-a#:L EJ=
know thd Mr. Morrisseau oalv had oniv eight or nine shows of his work witr his oriqina!
ma*eger Mr. Jack Pollock bctcqee! rhe years lg62 to 1981. plese rofer to ExLibit # 5l &om the
l=!+ql,=l- i=icis;€ Geii=v caild re*.+r':a! l:fsdss= "!1e *-,,+!+==d +f rb* *-.- ao4!:84 ,$eh++i
cf Arr" sd css!+gra *em tsj*ne* F-o'rinsca daed lda'; f--.i. l-.94 ti*si F,c*-;al FJ+nissee::
"Flcl+*:ieg Flrst lrJ=S+e" ::s p* Lr*ibi: 3:. Wi lt.f, !rri.i, *et l'l+,*Js! S:e: $*.:: i* lF52 c;!d
-:t+t i:': +s.esi:,'*!:f {?41: !r*sr= =$ !":e ==-1,i aJ F!-j==+ as g=? *l*'?ir # ?3, -?. !n He *=t+b€ ! !d-:
si*';dng l,{r. }fonos*u bad 33 pia{n_s +iEed for sele as per Exhibit # -?4. 4.

3.Sinclair cnd Fgllcck d 21
4.Shcair and Fallosk -al ??
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On gag* 55 aad 56 (ftrther as per ExLihit # 36) Mr. Ttomas recsib $* hoq l.{otval r-ournented t':
a rvaiter at e galle4., rpenicg to sop rundrg sround srd arorlisg back ea.! foril to eery* fum
&rnks h:t instead just to ieave the whole tra,v in *ont of him {ie }{awal Morrisseal}. Thc raiter
thea said to Norval, " You mean you Er€ going ts &ir* al! thst?' io which tlolval ryondud ' My
ideai ofa socie'blc dnnk is a ftrty-po*dcr ofRyc". Iadeed, aad g+iog back tc Mr. Geddes cn page
4 t of tie abore aforementiord article in lt{acleoa's ';Aen asked abor:t his stnrggles .xitft aicohol
Irih- ivlou{**eru t+ld tirc eporter "fd do it alt ovd ^gia. I'd have * better EFFrcach. I'd re$ily get
&uak-. Fimliy oo page 8$ I'fr. Thomas explains ho'rv he eod Nuvai *ouid paint mythkg sld ia
rapid suecexion in ords't lxovide Faintirgs in wbat Mr. Th*mas refend rr as "Hoiidoy furn
Fainfllgs*" Mt. Tharms ftuthc p*oints out cn lhe same pagc hic eon$temiafian of being at his
exhibits and having people oome ';p io hirc aad brag oB how they boughr r psiaring of Ncrvel for
$2t or botde ofr*rhisky or wiae. Tho poinl is tirar rver-vbcdy in the art*'orld taew ofNcrral and
ihe slaistioris ttst lx put himeelf ia and rslder the conditioo and clrcumebme$ fur vuhich he sold his
a'+'.^.t 

---;- -. 
C,-i[.r *. t-;ih:r -# 'rf

\{;. R,,l,in"i'r: leepr si... EsFir-rg rht ne€ri iL.rE hilvir'g a l-irrr5.€t Frili,. enbrc.e. l:niira-iillriy lidi l-,"ril i'\E
errist'e history sd anyb+<!y's inabiiiry ic prc',,iCe icr sueb. l&. l+{d:ad icf FMC) r"-edi!y ade.tits
that*rc cculd have i:r tfoe i980's pic&ed -,;p a piece *f art tffirNcru*i ior as jjnia as $!0 i".cB
,jc!!ar-ii. l"tr. ldi!r*d ';alh Lh+se giet+.e " inftrit'r". i ie may be right. Ti{el lird} he "infariid' and

'jrey may heve no l'ro'ren&c: ip tte trediEic*el s*rrs b'..d ihey are sti!! geouine ou&esgc e$,e,sr!r
dore b1' the a:dst himseff. Agai4 the *ct that thse is ac prol'enanee *rili eiGct *e;IaJ<€: wluc

r i - - .  
-^ - - -  

i ; - .L jAi . i , t  
- . .L;-r  i ' r - - r r - . - -^! i  r - .L; '^! rurr- cit !J-r .r^r ijii. r,J i -,rrr:r.:ir rrt ii :tizlrgirr

slatsmrni i! i: *iH that iifr. Robiusan brings rp &e i*ue of hari:rg a siriet pdvenrre* trnrerlile
L--L r* tr"- -*:d -- - ^--*1 f-;,131re nf hir rrn':rsni l-;!4th11ut lhig aS !g; !&. Rcbi:Xe!'s wCrds'
+i.^ * :^a^ L-J 

- i+-^r t - ,  - -  - , - t , . - t t  
a;-  i t^r- i - - - -  

- - ,*  
* . - - i .Lr  4 l -  

- - , - -ui- l 'rEri- iJaait trrrudJIJ tllt ValtalF - 
ItIi- f\iruiilt{Jr! 9VEll iLiqEii l ',r.i i l U-rE{|J 1,YEI€r !trdrlt UIs!€3 L(iJiir i!}rj

! 9?S's p-ere 'fales". b.{r- ft.i:i'iri:o;i fi.:rii:s srigrn!* l}.tis i<iai 1r," ir-,rntitioirig l&e fac.t- r&at bir.
ldrxrisseeu hss pre'i'iieri several signed sffide.sits' lc rhis effe*i. Mr. Rc-ol'r*n BEs q';enaeed
t"te aurheeieity fbr iiairii:l :ii p€$fii of a\a 197C's ed itss dlrErted hi€ atiFck naiaiy oe thc
sai*s &c:m one p:rc"lit:rdar aueiitx lior:sec-l'iral- {iiKa&n A,uctiot-n*ra F+tler Auction. }dr-
Ec'+i:e+l er e have conee!:trsted. *ei: e#srs oe l']ir. .-*ctrer i)€ca'.jse !e a85 'se--a tie latgesi
r_:-* !^ . - ! !# nf  ts_i | !?-r : ! ' :  

- - ; -+;---  
j -  ,L^ +-t . - r - ,^--

$!.Lti- 
-rar-*.*r" --J- 

I-, E^t i--^- d -.I r^ E-i:-.^-+ iL- il--&,fir---

na+qri tt ra*."r n e"til-nrrqt+ L{+:rrieerr o:trsn-r&i !r <r*re ars

-A gr'irF i]? ri{|Er'.r ;s !",erng r-->-rerrh::i in Ti,rr'n'.o tri he;p trem tte inlitcrztcr of iake

"As+n L{1i:ld,. .'.d.c:l:,isss:'e larg ,'sr. eegg e ?#::ii'.** ci ivs i,i-cmss*u ${ler:s
n'iL: hs iir illa,;'; tia ibr. +iid iif Atiii'o aiiihiniir.ai+ irirqiss,"au Ar*"a'r'di. Anvenr L-r.ryni-,€

" .4. .  '  :  ' .  ^
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i'!l+r, &= :=:r,e:!:ess +f "f=aes " in il* s4i-i'.*i+l*s9 is refgge,i :sl+r is S+ **gre *rd.sia
_'- 

-* -^ 
a_L-,-;--r +i--' 3,r-^;----=,. '.AA-ft., -,,+ 

* ^; :* ,;-- ttri.-L- r. ts*:l-- ;:*F€Sii-r iii-;rj 
-.ri:!i-a.ii 

sEs *i1,rir,srL6ii itsi:Cii.i:i Fiii iffi Eff :.4:ji{; iji{jft El ii"-!:iii

rr;*-*pep;i ;a-:,iag: "fcr ili+ r+io;ii, i +-u,iid !ik* i+ -i-.aj-e 
''ial Kir,+rw; *-ri'i!:*C'n iiajifri.-n

ls= e;.. s-.-.ie a.,-:iir'dz::d r+Fr*:-eiEijvce i:! .:e::e:it'-

Thj; e-:i;eriiiirai -+ii.h -fuir. Rs.biEi.'E s a,-riire i+ iili *iiaali Le L'*;ng t.h*'*ifiEiai
,c. re.-* . , i r . i i . ** i ' * . r r i  l . ! , . , 'za*s; ,* ,  

-= ' , . , - . r ; . ' -  
t : i -  aI iqa. : . i tu ! !a.+.  

- -F. i - ! t i ' i -  ^ '  
EF!.  d;F- rFl  

i r :1 ' . :1 
. r ;=: : :  q j

ieier +r anybcd,i'i.o rb+ sa,-ks'qoisce. Tb* cica'-ly ieduce: car..,eiitiiia.

-a-*eosring i',r i&. F-e'+!*e:: ;er::eiiy eq{i Mr- ivr-iirEri in :his sncic. !!Ese se ceilei icgeries re
p etnrsriasi sas ?-* r.c! as an"r rhsv carEis! ssifi no a srE*Ie ea'a l',lci i-Elt ha?E '.b-'. irsi
-l,r.ii!'eE n-.1 "A*+", -riiy i; +;. ;;et-r ritl+*t -riir€irl riny ryilt ! !l i! i I'r''iirr- -,eiiei in 14; 'a,;," a:n ;!ra
geile:i*s &5y s,isg?sg ln*a *:ii!"€ '"*s*. fEcy ure eonuc-?iag lo ti:e y*siig *.€ ifu i3!at b€re is
a pr+bie= e,'i'.h irye: io 'jsxi6" "nd tl€ p',xpcee or fre CeimitE*: iE 'ra Fldiffidi $i,-.
* i -* : - - - , - t*  

-*r+.rure.s<=ii s a'-rr6'i't'd anii serlv- * ttis 1Bbi4. if :eaftd ihd fexgedsg sse si]rsidmt ed tl]Ei lDe
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The applicant in this motton (joseph Otavnik) r€quests-that Mr' Garth Cole be ordered to

$trike ftom the recora *e rotio*in! oefamatory- and inflammatory femarks as sst out in

the Defence to Plaintilf s claim as per Rule 12'02

Atl ofthe following statements have been direclly taken from the dofendant's Defence to

il"intif t CUi. uid I hau. included it in it's entirely in this filing'

l) item# 7
*As ldr. Sinclair's roornmate the Defendant has witnesses an ongoing haras-sment

"uipoign 
ry rft" plaintiff, Mr' Otavnik' against Mr' Sinclair' since at least Oclober

2008.

The claim of harasement is a very serious charge and I ask thst Mr' Cole be requircd to

oroduce oroofof suoh or strike such claims from the public record. He sugg€st8 that my

:;;; it ;t"tJ";lia u'otJering on criminal and these statements are clearlv

infl ammatory and defrmatorY'

2) item # I-' I on multiple osoasions the plaintiff has illegally breached the apartment building's

.""ufr tJ pouna at the Defendant's door in an aggreesive manner'"

This is fatse as there is no security system in the building. To suggest that I cirqrmvented

anv securitv svstem in a illeg; *ann"t is false' If-Mr'-Cole reported this to-the security

H#',il,i" ffiidt"s (irthe."re are any) or the police then he should bring this

ft;;ilil;i;.o,,tt. otht*it", 
-he should strike this from the record'

3) item # 9
"The Defendant and Mr. Sinclair have received many threat -laced phone calls at

aoytime of the day 
- 

oigr,iir,"iur" ;fe with Mf. oravnik's pewerse observations and

illogical demandr"-

Again, Mr. Cole suggests that I am a tlneatened him which is a very serious criminal

.-fiigJ. lf fr" fot ririt I u* 
" 

tf,r.ur to trirn and indeed that I have tkeat€n€d hiar he

.iroJa o* tl" potice. ff fre fras cafr"O the police he shoutd file a copy ofthd report(o.r'

il;;;"fi) *ith thir;"4 iiil tras irot rto so he should be forced to srik€ out this

item in his filing'

4) item # 11
'"Th€D€fend&ntass€rtsthatMtOtwnik'shraesmentcampaignincludes.t'filtawsuit
bmusht asainst Mr- Sinoi#s tlena Mendant Gart-h Cole and Mr' Sinclair's

ffi:;:ffiffi;iiil rri"*nitort itta his wifo, Defend*. cathv ivi'scovitcir"
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AgairLMrcoreraiyltrre;1e11r",11ilf,,:ff :?f S';:fi ?,,i*::H:ittiti[ff I.,niilrii. or*urr. infl?tT1lTr"d 
ftom the casp. At thus nea'ng (June 24s, 

'99]-tl::tmotion to have thgm1elle; ::i1$';il;thl case against them dismissed was demeo'

motioq (Zak and Cathy Muscov

5) item# l3 -. ..-has threatenedro ry""ilyJy-::yr",ff*:St-nH:H*"Further still" the Plarntrtt 
-iir'"il".ir;r"g th" *"T_b.r:robn 

Morrisseau to $op rhe

IH'i,y;#i"r'ft 'yqlii-t"f,:$"f ##*,ll$i*;,';;'""*';"
orolifJration of fakt* 

"tf:;;;#;-i;tf who Mr. Otavnik actuallv sued"
media sources and even wtt

rhese $tatements.*". i"r!l1;::?;T":*tr; Ti :|l'li'ilXi ff f"f;fr:i"#i'*
out of control and suinc anvb^o"v;""ii 

""i*"'aJ'" ",":Tru::il[;*tJfr#'sundertaken have never been, rou'-j"rio*rr"*, 
-n*"ll _"lg ll so called manager Mr.sound hcts etc. I never sueo. n_ *. 

. i *Jr*. rraor.;r._l"l^i. 
,1ri, *un ,o order Mr.that I sugge$ he btinC tt t-o.:i"#."J;;fu I therefo-re, as*

Gabe Vadas, but t 
"":"t Y:;irhiri'f**"i**ion .f me from the record'

Cole to strike that reference a

u' iTilfii:.r* the Plaintiff s claim rails to mane'Y Y':oi" 
tt",d'*'""* -'

*i" p"iv ir,.i n'' lliy,fifr:; "S:i]ffiAi.f;"j:'1ff""r*'*i.rr,,r' 
sincrair's

harass' cause exPenses' o

;ffiil 
"ttd 

;ttf;ssional colleagues"

Mrcorenowreferer:r'.f"r:ffi1#fi*HT#::H:ffi :'fi ::::':;
ffi S"*f":'lffi#ilhil;;to"sb"-'*l*ti$i',fJff'T""f"'i**::f-.*fr,,'r"ri" n'.*'q*:1,H #,*L1frHg:Hi:Liiin;;;A* """*'
these staternents' I agato' as

roconc,udsp,r,'re.Ttl,";'fil',?ft fr,lirfr ##ft X#;'lsltcharees urd allegat'"* t 
T".ilil3"^fl";Ut* statemerts fr'

srch-or he be order to stnl(



Responding Afridavit of Garth Cole

To the Plaintiffs Motion of Aug' 17, 2009

I . I oppose the PlaintifFs Motion to Strike any portion of my Defence.

Background

2. Pursualrt to the Piaintiffs Claim, an image of a triainting which Mr. Otavnik alleges
he owns has been displayed on the website Monisseau.oom and listed fs a fake.

3. At Morrisseaucom Mr. Sirrclair, n*ro is the Protege of the late Norval Morrisseau,
provides an image gallery of rurthentic and inferiot counterftit Morriss€au paintings
to assist students, educritors and the art commmity in recognizing the difference
between tfte two.

4. Pursuant to the Plairtiffs Clairn Mr. Sinclair is clearly the admitted owner, operator
and publisher of Mordsseaucom.

Tbe Defendant's Position

5. The Defendant states and the fact is, that the Defendant is not an ovrner, operatol or
in any manner involved with the website, Monisseau.com.

6. The Defendanl only admits to being lifelong friends with Mr. Sinclair and sharing
an apartment with him in Toronto frolu time to time.

7. As Mr. Sinclair's rmmmate the Defendant has witnessed an ongoing and escalating
harassment carnpaign by the Plaintiff, Mr. Oavnik, against,Mr. Sinclair.

8. The Defendant himselfhas M harassed by Mr. Otavnik who not only filed this
frivolous action but wllose irltrusions, whether at oirr door or by phonq have been
very distrubing 10 me.

9. The Defenfint stats that this la\{suit has only been filed against Mr. Sinclair's
friends to intimidate Ivh. Sinclair, by way ofharassing those close to him,
Accordingly, my Statement of Defence is comprised of a numbei of marerial facts
that expose Mr. Otavnik's haiassment motive.

Paragnph 7 of the Stat€ment of Defetrce

10. The Defendant opposes the Plaintiffs tequest to Suike pangraph 7 from my
Statement of Defence which reads as follows:

"7. ,ls Ut Siz6lait's maaaule the Delead-znt has shnsed E t o*gotng h,-,ross!.n-eL!
canpalgn by the Plaitditr, Mn oturnlh ryainst Mn Siadait, since d kod Ottober
2M&"



w:'
I 1. lr'lr. Oravnik's harassment campaign against Mr. Sinclair constitutes an important

material fact that underpins my defence.

P*ngraph I of the St{tement of D€fence

12. The Defendant opposes the Plaintiffs rcquest to Strike paragraph 8 from my
Stateined of Defencc which reads as follows:

'& On multiple oeasions thc Ptoi {f h6 ilfegally brcehed lhe aput rjnt building's
secg4'i$t to pound ot the Defendant's apqrt raul door h aa aggrcsive nunnen'

13. Mr. Otavnik used his service opportunities to firther intimidate the Defendant and
Mr. Sinclair, Accordingly. rhis paragraph is a material fact underlying the
b€rassme t aspect ofmy Defence.

Paragrrph 9 of the Strtcment of Defcnce

14. The D€fendant opposes the Plaintiffs request to Strike paragraph 9 from my
Statement of Defence which reads ss follows:

- 9. The Delenda and Mn Sinclab havc received many thrcat-laced phorre catls at
d ltit* of th. d$f or t ighl lhat arc tW wfih Mr, Aani*'s perwrre ohs€tltalioifli and
illogkal denmnds."

| 5. The aforementioned phone calls rece ived from Mr. Otavnik constitute a material
fact rmdcrllng the hanassment asp€ct of my Defence.

P*rtgrrph ll of the Strtemcnt of Defence

t6. The Defendant oppos€s the Plaintif?s request to Strike paragraph I I fiom my
Statenent of Defence which reads as follows:

" 11. Ttie Delenfunt 
'sserb 

rtd Mr. Aavni*'s haflEsnwal C fiVaEn agitt tsl M^
Sihclot? tacludds lhis la'tsuit broughl agdnsl Mr. Sinelair's friend' Detadoil, Garih
Cole ahdMn Sinclair's In'yer, Defendottr Za* Muscovilch and hb wtfe, Dqfendant,
Csthy Mmcovfrch ),

17. Mr. Oravnik's harassment of the Defendant in order to irtimidate Mr. Sinclair
constitutes a material fact imderpinning my Defence'

Peregrrph t3 ofihe Strtement of Defence

18. Tbe Defendant opposes the Plaintifls request to Strike paragraph l3 from my
State.nerrt of DEfenc€ $ihich rcads as follows:

" I 3. Further stilt, ke Ptaintilf h$ rhrEotcned ,a sae rbtualt! dnyone dirEcd!
coraected to Norral Monisseati who speak ap iadtdirrg lha t Et,hclr of lhe
Nomal Monisseau Eeflage Sociaal flIMHS); a gmq of art qetu forxud by
Monlwaa n *op rhz pmliferdfum affa*es; othcr Monisscas arl ellfxbn'



&atleria,, e1q;ertr, Camdiatt mefro ttturcr and erea MorTisseuu hiaw$, who Mn
Olovni* adaolly saed."

19. The aforementioned statement is a matedal fact which constitutes an importaDt
material fact mde{pinning my harassment Defence.

Pemgraph 17 ofth€ Statement ofllef€Dc€

20. The Defendant oppos€s the Plaintifs rcqu€st to Stri-ke paragraph l7 from my
Statemed of Defenc€ wtiich reads as follows:

22. There ate multipte legal actions directed by the Plaintiffapinst lvtr. Sinclair. This
Def€ndant har been sired, withoutjust cause, in order to firtlier intimidate, harass
and discfedit Mr. Sinclair. The fact that the Plaintiffhas sued me to harass Mr.
Sinclair is an important material fact underpinning my Defence.

23. I make this Responding aflidavit in opposition to the Plaintiffs Motion to Strike
certain portions of my StaGment of Defence and for no o&et or improper purpose,
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Pirintiif r Cleim

iy'rr. Gar-rb Coie tu"u-oufh his dit€{{ airi iadir-eci ow-rra-ehip in www.morrisscau .com ltiii
Ritchie *stardreamef Siaclair has slander€d tlre tide to a painting ofwhich I emently
ofir. i ltgw F9i9r is Ergubit 'rl' '*tirich ie the iisr-gp3gc ai*rn-.v.momsseau.com and
Exhibii '8" wbich is a piciuro oimy paiririiag aui it's ciarari,erizaiioa on
www.rnorrisseau.com. I oow refer to Exhibit .B" and the picnre of my paiding labeled
IniHEr CoirsFribit h,lbnisseaii # ;rs .s{i a iicstripiion oiine pahitng"

Desctifiion: Inferior Couriterfbrt Norval Monisseau>>>> In th opinion of
; ix-orgF&ir!@ Sineiiur iiris is an image of ao

fuferior Counterfeit Nlorvai Moniss€au painting.>>>Irfererior Counterfbit >>>
means counterfeit, fake, faise, falsificd, unauthorize{ ungenuine, unreai, forgd
ibrgery, descending into ihe inierior regions oiihe eartil poor in quaiiiy,
substandard, less irnportant, valuablg or worthy, botlom --nrng, le*q lesser, lower,
neths, peon, subordirate, under, underneatfu bent, bogu$ copie4 crock,
dece,ptive deiusive, <ieiusory, fake4 frshy, frauduient, imii:atio4 misieading
mock pseudo, siram.>>>>

Inis correspon<is with Exhibit 'C" wirich is a copy the Giossary of tems as pff the link
on the www.morrisseau.com homepage.

The stateaents on www.morrisseau.com are clearly cietimatory and untnre' Indeed in
addition to this paiating the www.morrisseau.com web site has idertified over 1,000 so
calted 'fakes' bv the late preat native artist Norval Morisseau. Some ofthese paintings
are in tle collectiott ofpublic Sislteries. Moreover, this web site has even posted
paifings as 'fake" on E s'w.morrisseau.@m only to be labeled as nrthentic on the same
web site at another point in time. Moroover. the web site www.morrisseau.com has even
labeled the work of another artist as a *Genuine Norval Monisseau"-

I now urrn ta Exhibit *D' which is a oicture of Nowal Moni*seau pairrinc oallerl
(Shaman". This is a painting Aken for the catalogue ofthe Maslak Mcleod Galler.v.
Now, as per Edribit '8" we can see from a screen capture fiom wwwmorrisseau com
that this oainting was labeled as Forc€d Morrissanr # 44- Yet on anotlrer arrd ditrerent
screen caoture from the same web git€ it is now labeled as an 'Authentic Norval
Monisseau photo # 309 as per Exhibit "F"'

I now htrn to E dibit -G,'which is labeled Inferior Count€f,feit Monissear # 604 Ti
desoibes the painting in the maoner above as mine. This painting is cunently part ofthe
pcnaneort colleclion ofthe Ac Gallery ofN.ova Scotla lt was donoted b.v -r4ftn 5* 1ry;n
I qooke to Troy Wagner- Assista nt Regi$s | 9O2 424 2987 . This faet urs-q f,'rnher
confirmed bv the Curator of Colleclion, Shannon Parker | 9O2 4r1 8r'.57 .I

I

- l

I
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After slandc;iag ihe iitie af painrin€ in gaiieries in Nova scotia Mr. core through
has also catl "fakes' or C,ounterfeit inferior Nowal MoJsseau,q

i!;= ':+!i'ciisrrc c'ii'iu.vai Morsscau parniings in other ga eries ttroughout the *.rild I+.:!l gladly provide ihe cou.r *-&h copies anci proofofnich.

i :i+'"; ii.ir-:i le Exfu;bii "ii' lvhich is ia-oered fuferior eounterfeit Morrisseau # 853. !t isaiso dEscribc<i in ihe same manner as the rest. It was sord at Hetrels auction house ioi$ 19,000 on the Heffel on line auction of May 20O6 as oer Exhibit .f,.

i r-row refer to Exiiibit *.I'which is another screen caphrre frorn g {l{.mgmsseall€elq. Init a picture of a painting is labeled as an 'Authentic Norval Morriqeearr. rr^,,,,...=. .. r-.-
i;-i'iing. is -,oi even rioie lry Nowai Morrisseau. e, pe, fiUUit :t. ,r,. Ji,t i- p]"'f*iA
ii€{i*asn . r iurtief encrose and highlight as p er b,fribtt *L" alisting a serigraph ofrJreoriginal on a Goggle Search.

aT: *l ry"" tF prospect wh€re tiis web site www.morrisseau.com har identified over1,000 paiutings by Norr"al Monisseau incftrding-the one sr-r,ju+ cf*;s s+!:;.; L-*rrg

-1T-l_"11", 
,_5jr.:: 

_1, h* poifted out the &cr that these postrng are c!.:*!y defimicry
ar.'c unrue. Furtner, th€y sre subject to suit, as these defamatory sraremeots are notprote{ted by any absolute or gualified privile.a.e

i"ir. Cirie iras a tiirect and indirecr ownership interest in www. morrisseau.com tl'oughFriea<iship Enterprises, the canada2.c{rm 
-e.b 

sit" 
"nd 

t!r.G$}tas+e*rGli="--,Edi

"*:?iT: Yl:h are_a|l not registered and nrn out of rheir [+m*nt as pei Exttibii ..ivf.

Td E rhi}t :Yr- If tbe courrgterse ir-may refer to Edritit de-.ad-aotiie.l,e ,.dsmce
tq. courLfle # cv{&s0g66gffi'!n.si*e!d*L=d==d;€+*a;r+ r" !.daei;" 

-
owotqqmmigganrlars

rv!. r-d.r. rvru$rrrvlrsr rs a..rcneo !o .JEs c*!€ rf€!_!g! !!+ is i!+ :1rn6€i adiiig as a ..iawyer'
fbr ile owners ofil/qn4nqoElgeau .com ; he is b,v his seicns beco:rc apa.{ oitire scherneto,deeeld ard- sF€ad fer|"ffi$ ido thgcirer&i mart€fpr&e fortheaitcrodcoff.Iorwr 

-

'-!esimt tr& I!fuicovitclr qas ear:*-e! frr l&. C+!+ is 3br+#c.cs' V Rirciris.si$oiair
T199 c9" rn I-t lgtge. rtre evoa r_*prcseed e€hira ir ftis-daaiirig."de; 

- ----
arlcNloffi who rold otrtre contrrts ofl\dr- Sincttir,s uqsidTtorefockrfees.rsnec .

: jI J=reocd-v k Mueevitra- it*-.,+:6* -+icue Si,,&;r;;G;;;
lTry m,P 8{tes q.roceci in-uAuc! r{r!*Se*!+ofa pic=ee or.irortfuNorvsi "

l$f1ff y p rtrotrgh.due ro their adols. At rtttsatew€s;o,ib 6zdk
Muscovltch tned uosrJe4essfii!!'/ t+ _€!! ss:.'ss! -.,..,.:,1kE' +f a.- -u1ai slre puryoj.ai t" iryNo*l-trf1nsreal. {riwy.eancecion,tLgr }*: Cole ard },{r- Sidair-e&;.""ri"rO
trjgjy111ry arpposcd Nonral trfiorrissear uffitrs' ogec a Ue, otao"G'. iG*
I313trq trat tF wls +'.-Fed l&. t_.{uscc-.,i:* pbyai aiorg wair tirc sc;iese rc nnit tra,.'.Dftff Dccrure he mrd lndiredi'.rdi:ecdy th'€ugh ]r'-. sinci.ir s€ver8i piec's of artc*kthstws prided by tirchic m the wortsttvfgofu:

l
I
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By represerding Mr. Sirclrir in CV-08.0036682s Ir'Ir. Muscovitch is presedhg and
rffid'r;nd F,.+c 

-'lii.h 
ho lror*'c ".s 

.lenrrosdiw- elv ftlqe and lihelorrtenlln€s Mr
l;: :rj :_E€ i & ,it

lvOscovitct act'-ratb' e.4regr thc court to believ€ thd he believes hb etient can eal! over'
f ,0oO q,orks' of art from Norval lvtonissc$ &lse with any reasonable opcctoion that
hls c!ie.::e !s $!!!lg *e t:lr!? 4s a !ae-3'r l&, ldr:!r.-'-itet is cf el"-:re rlics:d to defeed
his clid. }b esr't hor-, es. er pr+se c{Elrt filings rad sr:ta &cts i'! evldeact or alEdavlr
fornn *tich he tnowr are false and uotrue. This is whal he has dorp b CV08-00366828'

Can anitcCy be!ie'.e is that it is just caincide tlr3t Mrs.Tak Mtrscot"itch st-aced shopping
eround her and her husbands collec'tion ofNorval Morrisseau paintings just afte.r he and
!-is eii;:li;' ac.iicr= rss-.i:i-q.i i; a ;:i; l+'r g+b6 1!r*g$.

To ccncludg I claim damages of$10,000. ldr. Cole has slandered the tille to the painting
3r'ic aS SjCE i:g IEE qur;ltiijna: ii 5 duii:fiiiiliii 4i:J €Uiiiii :r: ii !:"ii i:- i "+'i!! ui 

'!uiv 
lu

q'ua,itifi ihese dafiages ai iiiat c'i 
"hc 

pie sdlc;acct ccn$rcncc. l'fr. L{'ugcovitoh ie wd!
rware of-tbe drilagFs caus€d by the cd$eace. ofthis web site due to'his'rEreseai*$on of
i'fi . Sirciair ia C-r'48-0C35682& i'icie-rrcr, giva iila ;arai:* *f'p'aixii=g rieaaS *$iic"

on www.morisseau.corri ard giveo the two yar peiod for poss$le siii in saall clairrs
cotnt I think Mr. lvlrscovitch is goiag to be a busy nac lvloreovcr, given ttte'tu'o yer
parirxi anri krrcasc iri olainrs tli iri $25,$*C rexi y'ea"- i-'f'-. i"i..i;col-i-.rh +'-ii be.very b',isv.
ixe i *"" o"otio* ibat thc re*:'liait for mit -riailer ihe Simpiir"ial Firuced-rir- fiiiie 75) is
$100,000 rtartfu€ ncxt y€at- Yes, ideed Mr. Muscovitoh will bez busy man



SCHEDULE "A'

1 The Defendant, Garth Cole (the "Defendant") denies each and every allegation
contained in the Statement of Claim where he has been referenced and puts the Plaintiff
to the strict proof thereof.

2. The Defendant has no knowledge with respect to the allegations in the Plainliffs
Claim made against Ritchie Stardreamer Sinclair ("Stardreamet" or "Mr. Sinclair"), the
Defendant, Zak Muscovitch and the Defendant, Mrs. Zak A. Muscovitch, save and except
to the extent expressly admitted herein.

3. In particular the Defendant states and the fact is, that the Defendant is not an
owner, operator, or in any manner involved with the website, Morrisseau.com or with Mr.
Sinclair's. Stardreamer Netrnedia.

4. The Defendant has been gainfully employed with the City of Toronto for 20
years and has no financial interest whatsoever in Mr. Sinclair's published art or intemet
design work.

5. The Defendant particularly denies that he has ever slandered the title of any
painting, posted anything on Morrisseau.com or any other website, or even so much as
viewed the Morrisseau. com website.

6. The Defendant only admits to being lifelong friends with Mr. Sinclair, sharing
an apartment with him in Toronto from time to time, and co-creating several socially
conscious, non-monetary, goodwill projects with Mr. Sinclair over the course of their
friendship under the title, Friendship Enterprises.

The Plaintiffs Harassment of the Dofendant and Mr. Sinclail

7 . As Mr. Sinclair's roommate the Defendant has witnessed an ongoing harassment
campaign by the Plaintiff, Mr. Otavnik, against Mr. Sinclair, since at least October 2008.

8. On multiple occasions the Plaintiffhas illegally breached the apartment
building's security to pound at the Defendant's apartment door in an aggressive manner.

9. The Defendant and Mr. Sinclair have received many threat-laced phone calls at
anlime of the day or night that are rife with Mr. Otar.nik's perverse observations and
illosical demands.

10. Mr. Otavnik has taken to threatening to sue, and is in fact suing those closest
to Mr. Sinclair, both professionally or personally, as is the case with this Defendant.



11. The Defendant asserts that Mr. Otavnik's harassment Campaign against Mr.
Sinclair includes this lawsuit brought against Mr. Sinclair's friend, Defendant, Garth Cole
and Mr. Sinclair's lawyer, Defendant Zak Muscovitch and his wife, Defendant, Cathy
Muscovitch,

12. Mr. Otavnik has also seen fit to sue Mr. Sinclair in tandem with Morrisseau's
Principle Art dealers, the Kinsmen Robinson Gallery ('KRG'), in another separate small
claims action now before this court.

13. Further still, the Plaintiff has threatened to sue virtually anyone directly
connected to Norval Morrisseau who speaks up including the members of the Norval
Morrisseau Heritage Society ('NMHS'); a group of art experts formed by Morrisseau to
stop the proliferation of fakes, other Morrisseau art collectors, galleries, experts,
Canadian media sources and even Morrisseau himself, who Mr. Otavnik actually sued.

The Plaintiffs Claim

14. The PlaintifPs Claim makes it plain and obvious that Mr. Sinclair is the owner,
operator and publisher of Morrisseau.com at paragraph 5 ofpage two, where Mr. Otavnik
writes,

"If the court please it may refer to Exhibit "A" and notice the reference to court file
#CV-08-00366828 where Mr. Sinclair fur already admiued to being the owner of
www. lulorr i s s e au. c om ".

i5. The first sentence of the Exhibit "A" court file notice copied fiom
Morrisseau.com that Mr. Otavnik refers to reads as follows.

"The opinions expressed on this website and on this page
are those of Ritchie Stdrdreamer Sinclair and ofno other person."

16. The Plaintiffs Claim clearly states, and the fact is, that Mr. Sinclair is the
owner, operator and publisher of Morrisseau.com.

17. Furthermore the Plaintiffs Claim fails to name "Mr. Ritchie Stardreamer
Sinciair", the party that its allegations are actually aimed at. It instead seeks to
maliciously harass, cause expense, disturb and disrupt the lives and livelihood of Mr.
Sinclair's friends and professional colleagues.

18. The Defendant submits that the Plaintiffs Claim is frivolous and vexatious and
r€ouests that it be dismissed with costs.
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I make further this affrdavit in response tothe applicant's initial notice of motion I again
assert hat the applicant's motion has no legal substance. The respondent maintains that it
is the applicant who has done so and it continuing to knowingly misleading the courts in
his dealings with cases involving Mr. Sinclair He has done so in violation ofcivil law'
and even the Rules ofProfessional conduct as per Exhibit "A' I will nou'interueave
civil law with these standards with the facts ofthis case. I will now concentrate on Rule
4. Seaion (2) paragraph (e) ofthe rules of prcfessional conduct

When acting as an advocate, a law'yer shall not

(e) knowingly attempt to deceive a tribunal or influence the course ofjustice by offering
false evidence .misstating facts or law. presenting or relying upon a false ofdeceptive
affidavit, suppressing rvhat ought to be disclosed, or otherwise assisting any fraud.
crime or illegal conduct.

Mr. Muscovitch has a long association with Mr. Sinclair- When Mr. Sinclair set up his
web site glu-u-r!!r-rlr=1$9?u.qan on or about October 2008 and claimed over i,000 fake
Norval Morrisseau paintings on it, Mr. Muscovitch knew this was false. He knew that
thes€ postings were inflammatory, defamatory, flat out untrue aod false. In his defence of
Mr- Sinclair in CV 08-CO366E2E Mr. Muscovitch's responding record is clearly
knowingly false. There is and can be not reasonable basis in fact for Mr. Muecovitch to
believe any ofMr. Sinclair's assertions and yct he knowingly supporto4 acc€pted then
communicated this in his responding record Mr. Sinclair ridicules sssertions. Mor€over,
even a6 additional filings have cleared pointed out theso falsehoods Mr. Muscovitch has
done nothing to reinedy the situation

I am at this point not going to point out all the known falsehoods in CV-0E -{0366828. I
will rese.rve that for a separate filing.

ln SC-58871/08 now SC-00082782 the plailfiffcl€arly points that on
l *r4-:rragtssgau-salll several painting from the National Gallery ofCanada and other
reputable galleries sre declar€d as "fakes" Mr. Sinclair. fu that time Mr. Muscovitch
claimcd not to Mr. Sinolair's lawyer of record then. HowcYer, Mr. Muscovitch prepared
Mr. Sinclair's defence in that case and also prep.red Mr- Garth Cole's defence in this
action. Moroover, Mr- Muscovitch has prepatcd snother action by Mr. Sinclair agaism me
and a separate motion. He is b€hind the filing and parr of filing but is deceiving this coun
by not identiling himself as the person rcsponsible for the defence ofthese two
individual* He does so beoaus€ he doe$ not want to admit to knowing th6 fslse oontents
ofhis original defence in CV-0E-0036E29, As Sinclair ass€rlions are as ridiculous as ifl
sa up a wcb site and called the 1,000 most famous paintiry ftom Pablo Picasso as
"faked', wen the one* hanging in the Guggenheim or Museu Picasso in Barcelona. No
lawyer in good standing would assi* Mr. Sinclair in this olearly wild accusations otr his
'*,eb site rvww. morrisseau. com with simply no basis in fact.
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Even after the first pre settlemont conferenoe when the co-d€fendant at that time
(Kinsman Robinson Galleriee) found out that Mr. sinclair had called paintings from one

of KRG's own publications "fakes" on rllr!!,!1urrq94:.ciu lolr. Musoovitoh should have

recused himself from the procoss or oorrcclcd his record. KRG respondod by removing

all reference to Mr. Sinclair on their blog. Mr. Muscovitch knew that even KRG realized

the ridiculous nature ofMr. sinclair's web gite and his ass€rtions. If he did not know

before then he should have at least now realizod that his respolding record in CV-08 -

00366828 was completely falee misleading aad untrue in several material facts

He clearly knows that his client hss filed is clearly false and he has knowingly assisted

lr{r. Sinciair. Moreover, in my responding affidavit in response to the motion prepared by

Mr. Muscovitch i n O9-82182I point out in not only ir addition to calling "fakes"
paintings several galleries on his web sils Mr. Sinolair has oalled the "same painting both
'forged' and then "auihentiC' on the satne w€b site.

Mr. Sinclair has callcd the same painti g both "Forgcd" and then *Authcnticoon

the srfle web site www.mordgr€au.com

As oer Exhibit "8" and "C" Mr. Sinclair has called the same painting both a "forgery"
and then an .,authentic wo*" of art by Norval Morriss€au. This I submit to this qourt is

the true level of Mr. Sinclair's expertise- The images as shown in Exhibit's *B and '.C"

come from a catalogue produced by the Maslek Mcleod Gallery' called Sharnan- I
further enclose Exhibit "D' which is a picture of the painting Mr. sinclair both called a
"Forgery" and then *Authentic".

Mr. Sinclrir has incorrectly attributnblc painting by Norval Morrisseau that were
actue[y peinted by rnother rrtirt

Moreover, ltlr. Sinclair has even labeled as a 'genuine Norval Morrisseau" a painting that
was not even painted by Mr. Morriss€au. I point to Exhibit "E' which is a screen capture
fiom Mr. Sinclair web site vvrmv morisseatr co,!'!r where he labsls tho painting as an
"Authentic Norval Morrisseau". As per Exhibit "F' and "G' ir is clear that the actual
artist as Mr. Richard Bedwash and not Norval Morrisseau Moreover, the imege is for

sale in several galleries and is aaually a serigraph. Thus, Mr. Sinclair has called a

serigraph from another artist &n authentic Norval Morriss€a!. Thus, I srbmit to this court
that Mr, Sinclair cannot distinguish between whafi is and what is no1 a work by Norval

Morrisseau.

Even after all these facts were revealed Mt. Muscovitch prepard a deftmation claim

against myself by his client Mr. Sinclair. As I mentioned in my original plainriffclaim
Mr. Muscovitch is aware Mr. Sinclair's and Cole's assertions and is in fact own of the

conspirators who are pufting into question the "autherticity' and value of painting by Mr'
Norv-al Morrisseau.



Addationai riiing for Motion tiearing

Enclosed please find as per Exhibit "A" a copy of a decision by Justice Lederer in CV 08-
00366828 with respect to the defamatory nature of the web site www.morrisseau.com. in
short, Justice Lederer did not rule in favour of shutting down the web site. He allowed the web
ii:-e i.u si;y up wiih i:ui wiih thE app'icFtiaie ieg,ai rruiice. i'iiai wiis iiecember 6, Z0O& ano sinse
then significant new intbrmation has come to light that if know by Judge Lederer would I
believe made the iudge come to a completelv different conclusion.

I submit as per Exhibit '8" which is a copy of the origiral claim the proof that the c{rntents sf.
this qreb slte {wu l rn n!'r isse?t !. ' .-4rn ! are de-fanatcn'and fzlSq lrr that c!ait::, i t !s:!e:r! ' ; shc'..; i .:

that the cwner/?!'oducars/distr;butors of that web ste kfiow;iiB sp.ead faise and defamatory
claims through their own posting(s). In these postings these parrcies themselves bsth catl the
sarne Norvai Morrisseau palnting as "false" and'furged' ete and then identiry the sarne ..

paintings as being "authentic". Moreover, these parties have even Fosted paintings they claie
te be "a:Jth€;ii. l='c!^.';! i-,4+.i:=i?:,i's" Vrt ;ii :it f;ai ijr+ l-;a; ks' ai dri of eiiciii€i iiisi i,iaiid?i

ar.iist, A8airrythese are their own posting and ciaims. The ownerslprodueerslelistriilutors of this
web site also call "aakes" paintings by Norval MorGseau in various National and Internationallv
respected public art Galleries . Even palntlngs bv Norval Morrisseau that were sold in National
and Intemationally respected Auction houses are labelled as "fakes". Furthermore, some ofthe
pcsiiiig aie frorn one of ihe sour ces iirese pariies ciaim are experts in fite wori{s of atiorvai
Morrisseau . In this originai motion filing I pointed out the fact that the web site identifies as
"fakes" etc paintings from one of the publications from the Kinsman Roblnson Gallerv

gublication "Norval Morrisseau Travels to the House of Inventlcn". The .,r.reb silg

www.morrisseau.com was on a link oa the Kinsrnan Robinson Gallery web site until they (KRG)

saw ihese pnnies Eeiied "fake" theii (lfiGisi owr} ptifttings ahti(fiG r€mov.ed,all r.eferences.to
the web site www, morrisseau.com from their {KRds)websitelblogi€iven the above it is clear
th.at the owrers,/pt'cducers,/distrib'rters ef !h!r .i.,-:.b 9!t-. heve nl ldll +:'lnoy4edg= that'+rculd
lead anybody to believe that the'/ know in faci'"vhat is and 'w!-rat ;s not an audrEntic woik oiarl

by the late great First netion's artist Norval Morrisseau. Thase significant and important

d€velopments were not known by Justice Lederer. Had he known I sugEest he would have ruled.

otherwlse.
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I now turn to the case law used by Mr. Lederer to keep uf the web site that he I believe would

now use to shut riown the web site given this new infufmation, One page 7 paragraph 20

The guiding principle then is, that the injunction should only issue where words

complained of are so manifestly defamatory that any jury verdict would be considered

perverse by the Coun of Appeai.

Furthermore as per page 9, paragraph 27

5ince it is concluded here that the words are defamatorythis additional requirement,

read iiteraiiy, wouid noi seem appiicabfe uniess it ai5o appiies to the merits of the

defence of fair comment so the plaintiff's are required to satisfy me that the defence

of faii comment wouid inevftabiv faii.

I submit to the court that if the owners/producers/distributors of this web site simply have no

credibiiity given what I have explained as above. The defence of "falr eomment" is simply not

tenable given these new facts.

Injunctive Relief and Small Claims €ourt

I UnderStand that iniunctions in thp traditional qense cannnt hp crentFd in thiq fnu!.t. l,:?nnot

eome into thls cou!'t and ask thls cou!'t to "stop sorne p3!'tY from doing this" ot' "prevent Some
party from Coing something else" in isolation of a case, However, as I read the rules and since

this case has aire;tjy inciurieii ln ihe recor<i the decision madc by justice Leder€r inJunctive

relief is possible in this court, lfthese pariies do not respond to this req{est I will bring the

apnllcable ease law urith nn.-, cral aElllrFntr ?t the rn"tlon,



Affidavit of Joseoh Otavnik

I ask this courtto grant an order requiring the defendant's to take possesslon of the painting

subject ofthis suit in order to inspect it and report back to the court the opinion oftheir expert.

i ;;k isi i-:.i: =id=i i;=c=.:=

1) The authenticity of the palnting is the sole subject of the matte!' at hand

'tl 
^ 

6.,4!d+$^- ,{^l-.- ..,ill *r+;}rr*d +^ 
'-'l ^6't'.6c ':|rrca 

si?rE'|irAhlart herr't f.i tha

-t  ^,r t  
rur  r r  rsr  vcrqtJ t 'u w.rs l

marketplace afld reprfiation ofthe late great First n:ations artist Non/al Morrissseu:

Barkgro'_rnd

In 2007 | sued Gabe Vadas who was Mr. Morrisseau's so called business manager. I was Selling a

S::nt!ng cn e *'=11 r*pec?=d a-ati+n hr!-!!e-!'!ef-re!r1. lr-'!r' \-r:d:s lnfcrmed Heff.e!that'it was a

iakc. i{cflsi ieriioved ii from the oi-'.iine auction and ! sued I'fr. Vada3. t Offerfd the palntlng !n

quesrion up to Mr vadas and hls experts in orderb personalry ititspectiE aHdioFs'tftalr'

reporttoplnlon.,l ofter€d the palnting uP while the .rttst:lir?s alivejtll€ydedined: After Mn

Morrisseau's death they again declined. Moreorftr, f,ifigman Roblnson Gallery (hereln'adlbd
.n i i iJ- ; i ; i r . f i iG:Ti55eau5:6: iF ' i i ig iPic i6 'Ei i i . iJ i j i i . i , l lEi i r : r . t . : r l r rwrr .

amount oi the ciatm and thus the aciion was seitied oui of court, T.ne iacis oi ihis uase aie wsii

known to the defendants.
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ln Decembef 2008 | filed an act'on aFtnst Mr- Ritdlie sinclair who is also inrrolved with them

prc4i;eiia:s a-d c;=€e;:is +;.: !"''ii+i-mct!'*3'ax't4t-:!' '^J th:t lime ! srra-d hoth Mr' Sioclair and

the ,,KRG". The i(insman Robinson Gailery w-as FiomotifiS ihe n-*'ir.rtcffissee'.!.com '#eb slts

andpromotingMr'gndalrasane'gert.Everythingwasfineufti|lpointedoutto"KRG..that
ttreir expert (Mn Sindairl ties actiralV'called fukes on his uteb sRe www'mordsseau'com

paintineG) that were ln onetheir owrt pub|icat|ors.*} endose a copy of that-addit|o6a| filtg 6s

per txiibi-t t & KiiG ierrroted ;ii pcf: b'' 5'ir. 5i::c9*k afii ! :+ci'*=i.t;J i!+t t+ sij€ "Kgc"-T!'Ic t

-ii 
oJ **t *r" fact thst tiiese ciettndant's aie weii avmre thai'iire wih site has'iabeiied

both. the sam€ paiifine done try Nitrval trlofisseau both r "fake' and;also "a':tlentic" ttt:y 
.

thould knagr thSt the web sils !s d€arl-v:de*amator-v and itls contents,harnful. -The web-site also'

calls as ,Takes' several works' sfart by Norvat Monisseau that are in the collettions aftdShly

rgfp€cted museurhs as "takes, ivioreovfi, tire riEknrjdiris or€ aluEtE€n i ii pera.siii';i case

wele the ureb site www.morrls€au.com has even labdhd paintin$ as 'anttrentiC lfowai

l=t!a-ls-te=--:':l s*en in f:ct the painting latrelterl as suc*r was done bv anortfier artisL The harm

rvas it'J€cted.bY the.ctxrts, Since ttren I tinveoftred up the piilfltlrlt in quesfiOnffiee (.J' 
Yll

toMr&''vi!E.Mu5co\'iknthro||Elrtti€i'iainryrasFerExilibit.'3!o:'ihElverleYetreceireda
, le6F(tlE ;

Bv this reguest I am simply facilitating the legal process whici must take place in any case' i

realize that aap€t thedate d their

.€it,e€*t.EciiHii5kal,ia;,-:i'==p!r;g.:hi-pci,!+loftha*!i:.:3bfefh.:1...-.4!!..=ftrrndfilethe
appropriate cas€ iaw if requlreei.

Leis be eiear. if a or enYborty eise 5er up e Fsr' site a'-'d caiied ;'*: p'irrii*Es $7 P;.b!* 9';ea;:i

fake; ones In the Gugg€nh€im, The Modam Museum of Art' the to'iwe arxi the inuseufii de

P!e?g9-o, an.s sold bY rF_s9etted intdnaf|ona| 
'uct|on 

houses fiobodv t/buld take me(orthatj

pe;son ) serlcus!./. I dcubt r*y 3t',rt !n r-he lurisdidon in whlch tftase paiLtiiig ha4g'$toi'ld allow

thls web siite to sdll be uP'
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Rule 4
RelstioEsbiF to ibe.Ldminictr*tioa {rf Jr$fice

{A &11e:r acting *s an adyocarr. a lawyer shall &ot

i1') abuse the process cfrhe Fibunal by iusdhrting or prosecuting proceedings which,alihough legal in therrselves, are 
"t*ry 

Inotiu"i"Ji? ,nf,iJu'oo *. p* of rlle clienr r_ndare brought solely for thepur-pose of d;;;rr,"-;d;pi;:

flr"""Y:ffirtn?"Tffr?pennir $e client ,o do 3nrhins rhat ttre ,awver consicters rc be

(c) appear before a iudicial.officer when the lawyer, the la,n yefs associsfes or tJleciienr have husiaess or 
-personar 

rerationstrips rvitr-rr[-#*ii** *ive rise ro or misht
il#*li'itr# 

to sive.rise to Pressuc, influencq or irir.cernent atrecring the

{d) eodeevour or ailow anyone else to endeavour, dircctly or indirectly, tc infiuencethe decision or ecrion of a rfbunal or any of its 
"fi;iil;;;".means other t&an open persrasion as ao 

^dr;*",'-'"" 
"' '{J sase or matter by ady

(e) 
- 

i,nowingly aff€mpr to dec€ive a sibunal or iniiuencc theoffering rarse eiii**. ii*rr"fing. fu"o ", [*. p*ffifrJi;ffi ilii:TfrtJ,[::?':hf'j;;t8f#n'Jff ;.il;;;ffi;Jilil1]li1*oo*" u,.'sting in rnv
(f, li,rrowingly misstate rtre cortents of a do*ument, the testimony of a witnesr, Lhesubstanee of a* argre'nent, or tlre provisioo, or. 

"t*rtJ 
Jrl;'r."iu*r*irv,

{g} knowingly assert as true,a fa6t *.hen its Fulh oaffiot reasonabiy be supported bythe evideDce or es * rnater of v;h;ch ,"ri.;;y;;;i, ,i?hr*n.
(h) drtriixrateiy re&ai" S.iifqi*g 

S: tribuael of any hin,Jiag authoriry that thetawyer considers to be directty on polnt ;O tUt G 
""t-d,i 

rienticned by an opponent,
(i) dissuade a $ritness *om givieg cvidence or advis a q.iiaass ts be a$,serrt-

:?r" t*::H*Tf#ffit 
a rpitness or pa$)" to be pr€senkd in a false or mi5]Esdirlg rvay

ir() needtcssly abusc, hactor, cr harass * witrcsq

(lI 
^ 

when represenfing a camplainant or potenda! comDlaiDant-benentrbrthecompra;nalninj#earen;s,ri;#;;ilffiT;?ff#j:,1.0?"ili,r,
ro se€li or to pmrure the withdraw;rl of a crimina, .irrg", ;;" 

-'

(nt) needlessly inconl.enience a witoess"
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Affidavit of Joseph Otavnik

The painting which is the subject ofthis suit has clearly had its title slandered and
defamed by the charaoterizations of it as being "counterfeit", "Inferior,,, 'Inauthentio" etc
on www.morrisseau-com- I include as per Exhibit "1" these characterizations with a copy
of the pictue from the web site www.morrisseau.com- The owner of this web site did so
in co-ordination with the Kinsman Robinson Gallery and the Norval Morrisseau Heritage
society. The Norval Monisseau Heritage society is a phony construct who has been used
to create and spr€ad distortions about the actual state ofthe market for the works'of
Norval Morrisseau. The head ofthis construct Mr. Baker has been made aware of the
misrepresentations promoted and fostered tbrough this construct and has done nothins to
disassociate himself from that conduct Moreover, I will point out how Mr. Baker's oin
public statemcnts have contributed to the state of the markeplace for the works'of
Norval Morrisseau, I further enclose Exhibit ,'2,'where in motion court in case # 09-
82782 Mr- Baker agreed to inspect a painring from that same site. I did not request nor
make any representations to Mr. Baker and Mr. Baker interjected himself into the matter
by agreeing to inspect the painting and then was to offer an opinion on its authenticity.
As per Exhibit "3" it is clear the Mr. Baker will now not offer an opinion on that painting.
The damage to the marketplace and to this painring is clear-the existence ofthis web site
and its initial promotion by the Kinsman Robinson Gallery and the Nowal Morrisseau
Heritage society have been devastating. I will if necessary file the particulars of cv-Og-
00366828 in which several art dealers clearly lay out and describe the damages done to
their businesses and reputation due to this web site and the whole construct io question
the integrity ofthe marketplace for the artist-that construct which I have previously
mentioned includes Mr. Baker and the Norval Morrisseau Heritage Society. The
appropriate value ofthis painting and the basis for my olaim is $10,000. I estimate this
amountay the method of comparables which simply said is the price of similar paintings
sold by Norval Monisseau in the markeplace. It represents true prices paid by parties 

-

who deal at ann's length with each other.

As lpid out in the statement of claim Mr, Baker as the lauryer for the Norval Morrisseau
Heritage Society haq in concert with the Kinsman Robinson Gallery helped perpetuate the
"myth" of fake Norval Morrisseau painting in the marketplace. I will first concantrate on
the misrepresentations ofthe Kinsman Robinson gallery and then prepare a whole section
on how Mr, Baker and the Norval Morris$earr Heritage Society haq ssatibuted to the
myth of fakes in tho marketplace. I repeat it should be know that all this information was
presented to lvfr. Baker and still he did nothing to disassociate himself of the committee
with respect to the Kinsman Robinson Gallery.
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Misrepresentations By Kinsman Robinson

It is our beliefthat this submission will affirm the fact ofthe ongoing nature and context
of the misrepresentations being made and resulting damage done to the competitive
process and to the marketplace- The marketplace for tlre artwork of Mr. Monisseau is
now wrought with confrsion, rumour and innuendo. It is our submission that is was Mr.
Robimon et al who started these rumors and have disseminated them in a carefirlly
orchestrated maoner through the various media ouflets since May 18*, 2001 to present.
These parties have done so in a deliberate, caiculated manner in order to gain control of
the market and gain a monopoly on how a authentic Norval Morrisseau is to be defined
and what is and what is not, in fact, an aulhentic work of art by Norval Morrisseau. Mr.
Robinson et al have even enlisted some of eanada's most respected National
galleries/public institutions and an art industry association in his scheme by using their
good name(s) to achieve his goal.

Norwal Morrisseau and his importance to Ctnodien Art

Norval Morrisseau burst into the aft scene on Septernber l2th, 1962 atthePollock Gallery
in Toronto where his first show sold out in less than 24 hotus. lv{r. Morrisseau was an
intemationally known artist since then and has had many shows and exhibitions that were
done around the world. Among his many accomplishmen8 and highlights ofhis career
include his sixteen (16) foot mural for the Indians ofCanada Pavilion atExpo 61;fus
rcseivrn€ ihq Ord€r of Canada orr Deoember 1 8F, 1 978 and his inclusion in 1 989
Magicians of the Earth on the occasion of the Bicentennial of French Revolution at the
Pompideau Cenhe in Paris. Mr. Morrisseau has the singular distinction of being the only
artist from Canada to be invired to this prestigious event. He tras graced the covEr of
Time and Maclean's magazine etc. In 2005, a documentary fitn about his life was shown
on CBC's called A Separate Reality-The Life & Times ofNorval Morrisseau. Before
this, the last Canadian painter so honored was Tom Thomson ofthe Group of Seven. In
2006 Mr. Monisseeu became the first First nations Altist to have a solo exhibition in the
136 year old history ofthe National gallery of Canada. In 200? he becarne tbe first
Canadian Fint Nation artist to have a show at the Smilhsonian National Museum of the
American Indian at the George Gustav Cenhe in New York, Clty, NY. Please refer to
Exhibit # 4 which 1s a Curticulum l/r'tae of Norval Morrisseau

During the above time timeframe (1962-2001) there was never any suggestion in any
article, art review magazine etc ever ttre ideal that there were "fake" Norval Morrisseau
paintings' in the marketplace. It was almost fow decades after his initial show that the
notion ofNorval Morrisseau "fakes" ever came up in any newspaper, art magazine etc in
any vray, sbape, matter orJorm until it was done by Mr. Don Robinson in tle National
Post article dated May I 8', 2001.

i
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I now rsfer to Exlibit 5 which is the National post Article of May 1 8$, 200 I called
"Morrisseau fakes alleged". Io the second paragraph of the article Mr. Robinson states
that he was suspicious ofthe authenticity of23 paintings brought to him !y 2a616g1
eolloctor (Mr. James White) who purohascd them at Kahn Auctions.

" Donald Robinson, Mr. Morrisseau's gallery representative in Toronto, was
apptoached last month by a collector who bought several paintings attributed to
Mr. Morrisseau at Kahn's County Auctions in Pickering Ontario. The colleclor
wanted the works appraised but Mr. Robinson was zuspicious of their
authenticity"

I enclose Exhibit # 6 which is a sftrtemenl from that collector. In that statement it is slear
that Mr. Robinson told that individual that he had bought wisely and to insure the
paintings because ttrey were valuabie. Mr. Robinson in the sane National Post article
only suggests thal he bought *some" paintings. He is deliberately vague on this issue and
does not even mention Mr- Morrisseau's name or disclose what he actually bought at
Kahn Auctions. In fac! later on in his Blog from the Kinsnan Robinson gallery he denies
this suggestion that he bought "some" but I will deal with that in this submission.

" I had long thought there was something wmng with these paintings" said Mr.
Robinson who bought some himself."

The fact is that over tle period between late 1999 and early 2000 Mr. Robinson not only
purchased 28 paintings fiom the auction house for a total of$ 54,000. @xhibit # 7), he
openly encouraged other people to buy them and he also unsuocessfirlly bid on another 40
to 60 paintings from the same auction house (Kahn Auctions). Enclosed please find a
copy of &e actual rcceipts and statements from the owner of Kahn Auctions Mr. Randy
Potter. Please also refer to Exhibit # 8 which is a stalement ftom Doma Shea Vice
President of Kalrn Auctions. In that statement Mr. Robinson was uot worried about the
authencity ofthe paintings at Kahn Auctions but rather the fact that he @1r. Robinson)
couldn't sell them as fast as they were coming into Kahn Auctions. Mr. Robinson wen
tried to get the individual (Mr. David Voss) who zupplied Kahn Auctions to sell to bim
directly in an atiempt to bypass Kahn Auctions. I enclosed a statement as per Mr. David
Voss (as per Exhibil 9). In it Mr. Voss states

"The coilector friendships are more important to me than selling art so I send
Randy Potter painting paintings by mostly Morrisseau to sell at auction. It was
shortly after this that I had my fust contact with Robinson. He told me to leave
the auction house and to do only business with him and he could make me more
money- Normally I would have taken this offer but it was the way he said it, more
1iks a tbreal than an qffer"
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The rest of Mr. Voss statement which is also part of Exhibit # 9 echoes the same. Mr-
Robinson wanted to buy directly from Mr. Voss. Why would Mr. Robinson do so if he
thought the paintings supplied by Mr. Voss to Kahn Auctions were "fakes". The faot is and
it will be shown that Mr. Robinson only called the paintings fiom Kabn Auction "fakes"
after Mr. Voss thwarted his attempt to sell to him @on Robinson) only.

Mr. Robinson also points out in the Nationa! Post article of May I 8s, 200] that the
alleged "fakes" came ttrough his attention via the RCMP in Thunder Bay. Moreover, Mr.
Robinson also states in the article that Mr. Morrisseau told hirn that Mr. Morrisseau even
knew who were paintings these alleged "fakss".

" Allegations of forgeries of Mr. Morrisseau's work are nothing new. "He's being
telling us for years about the fakes and even the people who were painting therr"
Mr. Robinson said" and
" The allegations of fakes fust came through Mr. Robinson's attention through the
Thunder bat RCMP, which had received a tip tbrough Crime-stoppers''

These are I believe deliberately false statements with the intent of placing the ariwork of
Mr. Morrisseau in the secondary market into question. If Mr. Robinson says Norval told
him he knew who these people were why hasn't he found and identified these people. Mr.
Robinson talks about an RCMP investigation- I believe thai no eomplaint was ever fi1ed
and no investigation was ever mdertaken. The refereoce to Crime-stoppers is ridiculous
and the RCMP does not even have jurisdiction in any sueh matter- Mr. Robinson's
assertion that "Aliegations of forgeries of Mr. Morrisseau's work are nothing new " is
false. It was Mr. Robir:son who was the fust person to every bring up this subject and I
will go into that issue in detail later on in this submission.

Please now refer to Exhibit # 10 which is a letter from Don Robinson to his clients dated
May 19tr, 2001 the day after the National Post article. Please pay special attention to the
first sentence. " Some oxtraordinary information has come to our attention that may be of
Interest to you". This is clearly misleading and is clearly misrepresontation. Mr.
Robinson was the sole source behind the allegation of Nowal Morrisseau fakes for the
National Post article called "Monisseau fakes Alleged". In this letter to his clients he
makes it sounds as ifhejust stumbled upon the information^ Mr. Robinson fails to
mention the name ofthe auction hall (Kahn Auction) and fails to mention the fact to his
own clients that he bought over 28 painting from the source (Kabn Auction) which he
calls 'fakes" in his lEtter to them- Moreover, Mr. Robinson in the same letter admits to
cornmunicating these statemEnts to an even larger audience Live on National TV-

In the sarne letier to his clients he mentions a painting by Robert Davidson the he said he
bought fiom lfuhn Auctions whioh he called a "fake" also. The artist (Mr. Davidson)
never in fact called the painting in question a "fake" and never communicaled anything to

I
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Mr. Potter. The mentioning of this "fake" by Mr. Robinson is to puposely reinforce tlis
notion of "fakes" in the markeglace bei4g associated with an unscrupulous seller-Kahn
Auctions-which again I point out to the reader Mr. Robinson did not name in the National
Post article nor in his letter to his clients. Mr. Robinson is simply trying to discredit Kahn
Auctions which was and is the single largest seller of Mr. Morrisseau's artwork. IUr.
Randy Potter ofKahn Auctions denied that the Robert Davidson painting bought by Don
Robinscn.,vas a "fake" but he nevertheless refimded Mr. Robinson his money ($250) for
the painting as per Exhibit # 7. It is also faot that Mr. Robinson never, never asked for a
refi.md on the 28 paintings ofNorval Morrisseau he personally bought at Kahn Auctions.

Mr. Robinson never publicly explained the whereabouts or status ofthese twenty-eight
(28) paintings. Even when on June 10ttr, 2005 a longtime collector ofNorval Morrisseau
works infomred the Norval Morrisseau Heritage Society that he personally saw Mr.
Robinson purcbase works of art by Norval Morrisseau from Kahn Auctions as per
Exhibit # 11 Mr, Robir:son was silent and made no public statemenl Mr. Robinson's
lawyer R. Brendan Bissell responded to Mr. Humphries as per Exhibit # 12. Please note
point # 5 where Mr- Robinson's lawyer states that Mr, Robinsoo was *taken-' in and these
works were removed &om tle market It is our belief that Mr. Robinson sold these
paintings to his clients in the nonnal course ofbusiness. Please refer back to Exhibil # 5,
the statement ftom Donna Shea the Vic€ President of Krln Auctions. Please note in item
4. That Mr. Robinson never complained about the authenticity ofthe paintings but'\ras
worried that he could not sell the Monisseau paintings that he bougfut fast enough as they
were coming into Kabn Auctions"- He now wants you to believe that in fact he never sold
these paintings. He wants you to believe that he bought the paintings found out they were
"fakes" never asked for his money back and kept them for future reference and even
available as evidence in the continuing investigations in the firture.

It is interesting to note tbat Mr. Robinson was silent on the issue of these 28 Norval
Morrisseau painting he bougbt between Sept€mber 1999 and March 20008, which he
says were 'fakes" but still in his possession. It was on! after the existence ofthese
twenty eight (28) painting were made known in a web site to the membors of the Norval
Uonisseau tteritage Conmittee (NMHS), (as per Exhibit # 13) on Fritlay August 29\
2008 did Mr. Robinson ever publicly aoknowledge them.

On the Kinsman Robirson blog on Saturday August 30e, 2008 Mr. Robiffon has the title
ofan Entry called Figlrting Smears:Auction canvases which should be labeled Exhibit #
14. This entty on the blog was posted on the blog on Saturday but tte dae on top ofthe
article is Thursday August 284, 2008 one day before Mr. Otavnik actually emailed the
truth abcut these 28 painting to the individual member(s) of the NMHS. lnteresting again
that Mr. Robinson was silent on tiis issue, Mr. Otavnik sent an email and then his
respond is backdated to tle day before Mr. Otavnik sent it.

On the Kinsman Robinson blog on August 30s, 2008 Mr. Robinson as per Exhibit #15,
called "Our favorite top l0 lies'' page 2, item 4 Mr.Robinson contends that the 28
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I paintings were delivered to the office of a board member of the Nowal Morrisseau
Heritage Con:mittee. I believe that these paintings have been sold and are not being held
by anyone. I have communicated such as per Exhibit # 13 to the various members of the

i Norval Morrisseau Heritage Society. To date I have received no acknowledge or reply.

Appraisals done by Kinsman Robinson for painting(s) purchased from Kahn
Auetions

Kinsman Robinson claims to be experts with respect to the authenticity of Norval
Morrisseau paintings. I have an appraisal done by Kinsman Robinson ftom a cllent who
clearly states that the painting was purchased at Kahn Auctions. The appraisal is dated
August l8' 1999 which is bofore the time that Mr. Robinson started buying Norval
Morrisseau paintings from the same auction house (Kahn Auctions). Mr. Robinson
started buying.his paintings from Kabn Auction shortly after this appraisal starting in
Sepember 29e, 1999 as per Exhibit # 7. The other appraisal is dated October 30n', 2001

, which is after the date ofthe National Post article. It was also puchased at Kahn
Auctions. Kinsmm Robinson has appraised two (2) paintings ftom the source he claims
sold'Takes" as per Exhibit # 16. ln both cases Kinsman Robinson accepted the
authenticity and provenance of the paintings, placed a value on them and issued the
appraisals. It is our position that Mr. Robinson knew ofthe source of the paintings, he
appraised them, started buying fiom Kahn Auctions and only questioned their

city after he realized he couldn't control the market for them-

Robinson's Questioning of the Morrisseau Secondary Market

The various misrepresentation of Don Robinson bave to be put in contenl of his overall
scheme to cootrol the market for Norval Morrisseau works' of art. Tho previous

' mentioned article in the National Post is desiped to question the secondary market for
the works' of Norval Morrisseau. The next public statements of Mr. Robinson in the
Toronto Star article ofJune 5b, 2004 named " Say it isn't so, Morrisseau" (as per Exhibit
17) the article states

"It's the secondarv market" says Robimon that's the Droblem."

Mr. Robinson further states in the same artigle
"As part of this secondary market, the Maslak Mcleod Gallery
at I 18 Scollad Street ha< received a waming from Gade Vadas and Kinsrnan
Robinson that it is advertising for sale a number of"fake" Morrisseaus".

The problem with this statement is that Mr. Morrisseau was a well loown and
intemationally firmous artist for over twenty five (25) years before Mr, Robinson says
Morrisseau choose him to be his agent. The secondary market is now defined as the
penod of Mr. Morrisseau career tlat wasn't with lhe Kinsman Robinson Gallery
according to Mr. Robinson. This is incorrect. At any time including his time with his
forrner agent Jack Pollock any works' done by Mr. Morrisseau would constihrte dre
primary market at that t'rme. By definition any sales tansaction done after the initial sale



i reor{d constitute a secondary market. Mr. Robinson is making the inpression that works'
in the secondary market are questionable and should not be as Susted as primary (or First
sales aud he just happens to be Mr. Morrisseau primary (or original) dealer now. There is

, am implication that primary pipcas sbould be viewed as being more aulhentic than
previously sold pieces which would constitute the secondary market.

The fact that tlre sale of any product after the initial sale is in the secondary market. If
you buy a share ofBCE today for example, that's the secondary market beoause you are
buying the stock and somebody else is seliing it. By referring it as the "secondary
markef'Mr, Robinson is implying that works' of Norval Monisseau that are being resold
are different and/or not as good as the 'lrimary markef' which to his suggestions imply a
direct sale from him to you the purchaser. This implied difference in potential quality or
authenticity to differentiate between the two markets is a deliberate attempt to mislead
and confuse buyers in the marketplace. Given that Mr. Monisseau painted a majority of
his work before Mr. Robinson claims to have exelusive representation of Mr. Morrisseau

. is an attempt to discredit the quality or authenticity of everything Nowal painted before
Mr. Robinson says he represented him. I will get to this actual or inplied exclusivity of
the artist later on in this submission.

Also if Mr. Mcleod is selling "fakes" as Mr. Robinson directly states in the article why
hasnl he pursued action against Mr. Mot eod. Mr. Mcleod is in Toronto, everybody
knows were he is. If he is violating the laws and copyright etc then sue him. Mr'

. Robinson is accusing Mr. Mcleod of some very serious charges. I would s'ggest that if
Birks' Jewellers were sslling 'Take" Gucci's they @irk's) would fact the legal
consequences yet these peopie have never pursued anyone in court'

Robinson's attempt to Control the Market

I have alrcady established as per Exhibit # 9 and the seveial statements given by Mr.
David Voss that Don Robinson did indeed try to get Mr. Voss to siop supptying Ifuhn
Auctions and sell to him directly. This in conjunction wi& his attempts through the
medi4 his public advertisements which indicats that he is the sole autlrorized agent for
Norval Morrisseau and his p u.blic gtatemats which bring into question the secondary
market is a clear attempt to control the market. It is my position that Mi. Robinson has
made two separate sets of representations that arE part of an overall campaip to
adversely effect competition and disfibution channels for the artwork ofNorval
Morrisseau-

I ) It is he @on Robinson) who is the or y pa$ capatlg of authenticating the artwork of
Norval Morrisseau ?

2) Don Robinson representations of the actual relationship between Norval Morrisseau
and Robinson-namely that Robinson is the exclusive or official representative of
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Don Roblnson is thg otrly party capable of determining authentic Morrisseaus.

1 - ln the May 1 9m, 200 I letter to his clients, the day after the article on
Norval Monisseau "fakes" Mr. Robinson alleges that certain Morrisseau
paintings that are in the marke@lace are not authentic. Even tho.gh he
was the source of this information he makes it clear to his clients that they
should go to him to get their Norval Morrisseau paintirgs appraised by
him because only he and his firm (Kinsman Robinson) were
"the official representatives of Norval Morrisseau" as per Exhibit # 10.

2, I submit as per Exhibit # 18 a sta:oement from a couple Taumy and Jobn
MacDougall who cortend that Don Robimon said that works of Norval
Morrisseau sold by other reputable galleries in the Toronto area should be
looked upon suspiciously and that he (Don Robinson) is the sole arbiter of
what is and what is not an authentic work of Norval Monisseau.

3 In the National Post article of May 18t, 2001 it is only Mr. Robinson who
is casting doubts and giving an opinion on so callEd Norval Morrisseau
"fakes" iu the marke@lace. Ifhe is such as expert then how did he get as
he lawyer says as per Exhibit # 13 'laken in". Thus Mr. Robinson in effect
holds no special ability to discem between real and allegedly fake
Monisseau. lndeed, Mr. Robinson by his own actions and admissions was
"taken in" twenty-eight (28) times. A.fter the collector (Mr. Jaoes White)
asked Mr, Robinson why all ofa sudden he considered the artrn'ork that he
was to appraisal a fake Mr. Robinson contends that it v/as Norval
Morrisseau who called them fukes. The question is If Mr. Robinson was
such aD exped then why would he need Norval's input in assessing the
authenticity ofhis works? Mr. Robinson further contends that one of ttre
main reasons he was zuspicious of the artwork ofNorval Morrissoau from
Kabn Auctions is that the work was 'shoddy". It is a well knoun fact that
Mr. Monisseau was a fan^sient, had a history of substance abuse and
ftequently painted in exchange for food and sheltsr and vras not always
sober when he painted. Indeed, in the CBC documentary in the series
"Life and Times" it was well established that in the 1970's Mr. Morrisseau
accepted cocaine in lieu ofmoney for his work. Moreover, he was put up
in a hotel in Toronto by a well-known mobster who supplied him with
booze and dnrgs in lieu of money. It is also a well known frot that when
Norval was honeless and destitute in Vaucouver he openly painted on the
streets ofVanoouver for botdes ofwine. Indeed, it was on the streets of
Vancouver where he met his so calletl manager Mr. Gade Vadas. They
were both homeless.The fact tlat some of his work was "shoddy" given
Mr. Morrisseau's circumstances tlDoughout his life is irrelevanl. The
artrvork can be "shoddy" and still be an odginal.

4. Mr. Robinson has also tied to exend his knowledge ofNowal's art to tlat
of an expert by claiming certain features ofNorval's art that are shared by
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nobody else. In his web site blog as per Exhibit # 14. In it he states that
"After investigation, we found that none of these paintings had healy
black, faded writing on the back. Even today. I have never seen z-
Morrisseau painting, with a provenance traceable back to the artist, with
this kind of writing on the back". I will deal with the issue ofprovenance
latter on in this submission but I ask the reader to keep this in mind. This
ideal that Norval rarely if ever signed the back of his painting is clearly
intended to case confusion in the marketplace. This contention with
respect to the work of Norval Monisseau is completely false, misleading
and clearly wrong. Mr. Morrisseau at tines only signed thc ftont of his
painting sometimes oDly the back with his Cree syllabics on the front,
sometimes only his Cree syllabics on the fiont etc. There was no set
manner ln which Norval sigred his wort tbroughoirt his career.

Please refer to Exhibit # 19, which is a submission by Irene Seetner to the
Thunder Bay Art Gallery. All three (3) works of ari by Norval Morrisseau
were signed in black acryiic on the back. This submission was approved
by the Ree$ter Garl Fikis. The paintings were then declared authentic by
the curator Mr. Glenn Allison of the Thunder Bay Art Gallery and then by
the Board of the Thunder Bay Art Gallery. It was then further vetted and
approved by the Cultural Property Review Board (CPRB) in.Ottawa and
approved. Moreover, in the Toronto star article dated June 5m, 2004
(Exhibit # 17) "Say it ain't so Morrisseau" Mr. Robinson slates that " I've
seen him paint and sigrt his work". I have also submitied a statemont as
per Exhibit # 20 in which Mr. Marlowe Goring states that he personally
saw Mr. Morrisseau sigr the backs of his painting.
In Moniz Vs CTV Globemedia Publishing and Val Ross (CV-07-1776-
SR) the authenticity ofseveral paintings for sale on Ebay was put into
question by an article written in The Globe & Mail by the reporter VaI
Ross. Enclosed please find as per Exhibit # 2l a detailed forensic
handwriting analysis report from DEC lnc. That report concludes that the
sigpatures on the backs ofthe paintings put itr question in the Globe &
Mail article were in fact signed in black, in acrylio by Norv"al Morrisseau.
The conclusion ofthe forensic report is definitive and contradicts and
refutes the public assertions made by Mr. Robinson et al in the
marketplace-namely that Mr. Monisseau " rarely if ever signed tle back
of his paintings". The Globe & Mail and Val Ross, Patrica Feheley, Mr.
Vadas, Mr. Mihad and Robinson have never produced any evidence to the
contary. Please now refer to Exhibit # 9 and I stat€ment as of November
tOh, ZOO8 ty Mr. David Voss. In it Mr. Voss points out the fact that he
and other art dealers sold iheir paintings tbrough Don Robinson and he
(David Voss) knew for a fact that all ofthese paintiags were signed and
dated on the back by the artist-Norval Morrisseau. As per Mr. Voss's
statement

I
I 6.
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" It was the mid 90's that I met several business men who showed
an interest in Norval's work. We bought and traded art fiom a
large anay of outlets. Some of the individuals, who I traded with,
asked not to be named. They sold their paintings tbrough Donald
Robinson and I know for a fact were all signed and daled on the
back. Something that seems to be in varying degree of question
today"

Io Otavnik (Plaintitr; Vs Vadas @efendant) as per Exhibit # 22, where
Mr. Otavnik sued Mr. Gabe Vadas (who claimed to be Nowal's manager)
Mr. Robinson refused to give an opinion on Norval Morrisseau painting
Mr. Vadas called a fake. It&. Robinson clains to have special knowledge,
he claims to be an expert and yet when Mr. Otavnik sued Mr. Vadas and
Mr. Robinson dealt with Mr. Vadas in that Mr. Vadas supplied Mr.
Robimon with currenG works of Norval- he was silent. Please take note of
the date of the lawsuit April 1 6d', 2007 and the date that that Norval
Morrisseau died December 4', 2007. Please now refer to Exhibit # 23
which is the l"t pre trail endorsement ofJune 266, 2007. It clearly states in
point 4 that the plaintitr (Otavnik) was to provide a copy ofthe painting to
the defence in order for the defence to irspect the painting and have their
experts exaruiae it for a period not to exceed two (2) weeks. The fact is
that defence failed to have their experts inspect it before Mr. Morrisseau
died despite repeated attempts fiom the plaintiff to deliver the painting to
the defence. In the second prc-trial endorsement of March 28-, 2008 (as
per Exhibit # 24) the order ofJune 26n, 2007 was exiended to a period of
four (4) weeks. Mr. Vadas and Mr. Robinson have had a close
relationship since fhe late 1980's. In pre-tatl Mr. Otavnik asked Mr.
Otavnik asked Mr. Vadas why he just didn't take the painting to Don
Robi.nson since he (Gade Vadas) was Nowal's so called manager and Mr'
Robinson claimed to be an oxpert and the'bfficial agent of Norval
Morrisseau". Mr. Vadas declined to comment. The point is that the source
ofthe painting that Mr. Vadas caled a fake in the Heffel online auction
was from Kahn (now Randy Potter Auctions) which was the same sourgg
tbat Mr. Robinson previously brought ftom which he lnew that I knew.
In Otavoik Vs. Richie Sinclair (SC 09 82782) as per Exhibit # 25 please
find a statement ftom Katbleen McMullan Debassige. In it she higblighted
the provenance of the painting (Rolf Scbneider), the size, dated and title of
the paintings which were at the Nimkee Gallery of which she was a co-
owner. The statement also shows the ftont and back ofthe paintings in the
Gailery whioh clearly show the signatrire ofNorval Monisseau and date
and title of the paintings and pictures of Mr. Gabe Vadas and Nowal
Morrisseau at the gallery with the painlings. Despite this Mr. Vadas and
Mr, Robinson et al keep spreading the ridiculous notion that Norv"al did

'7
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not sign the back ofhis paintings. This is a deliberate attempt to confirse
confusion in the market which I will go into much fi-rther detail in the
seoond part ofthis submission. I leave you now and refer to Exhibit # 26
which is ftom the blog of the Kinsman Robinson Gallery where Kinsman
Robinson Galleries infer that Norval didn't title his paintings on the front-

rarely on the back side either.

Mr. Robinson cleims to be ar expert yet he had to rely on Mr' Morrisseau
to determine that the paintings that he was to authenticate for Mr. James
White were in fact as Mr. Robinson said Nowal told bim were fake. If he
was a expert he couid declare them fake but did not because then he could
be sued and chose to hid behind the artist.
We have a forensic report dated January 24D by DEC which indicates that

some of tle paintings that Mr. Robinson contetrded in the National Post

Article were in DEC's expert opinion to be consistent with the signatw€s
of known Norva1 Morrisseau examples. Please see Exhibit # 27
Given the fact that Mr. Monisseau had a minor stroke in 1994 and the
public knowledge that he suffers from Parkinson's disease and his
advanced age there is a question as to at what point could he identifr his
own art. Given his known and admitted substance abuse and the faot that

he may even have Korsako{Fs syndrome it is doubtful that even Mr'

Monisseau could have identified his otn work while he was in the later
stages of his life. We even have a statement as per Ex}ibit # 28 where Mr.

Monisseau contended that a certain painting at a Robinson exhibition was

fake, but quickly altered his position after being encouraged by Mr'

Robinson to do so. I would also like to point out that the writer (Mr, Karl

Comete) even disclosed tbat he boughr a painting ftom Mr- Robinson in

1993 were the title on the back was signed, ftded and virtually
ir[eadable. This directly contradicts Mr. Robinson's public statements. It

is consistent with the fact that Mr. Robinson bought ftom Kalm Auctions

which sold paintings from the 1970's which due to aging was sig1ed in

black acrylic and faded. Mr. Comete then explains a brief but concise

history of the differing types or ways Mr. Morrisseau signed the various
pieces of artwork tlat he did-

Enclosed also please find as per Exhibit # 29 an affidavit ftom Norval

*ith rcsp""t to 
""rtain 

paintings by him. In the affidavit dated April 246,

2003 certain paintings in the Maslak Mcleod catalogue fake and other

paintings in the same catalogue are implied to be ar:tlrentic. The paintings

not identified as fake were previously declared so by Robinson and Norval

in the Toronto Star artiole ofJune 50, 2004 article. Mr' Morrisseau even

claimed that the painting called "spiritual Battle for Life" but was featured

in the Globe andMail as per Exhibit # 30' This is in contrast witl Norval's

affi<lavit as per Exhibit # 3 I clated March 1'4dn,20}3 he identifres are fake

11.

12.
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are not identified as such in tie affidavit ofApril24h, 2003. It can't be
both and it is our position that Mr. Robinson knew this.

2. Is Don Robinson the official agent for Norval Morrisseau ?
1. Mr. Robinson has inrplied that his special relationship with Mr.

Morrisseau conveys wi& that a standing above other galleries wiih respect
to the implied authenticity ofNorval's work in the secondary market. I
believe I have covered that issue in the sense even ifhe was Norval's
official representative that fact would not have a bearing on whether a
painting Mr. Morrisseau painted forty (40) or so years ago was authentic
or not- I believe that in fact that Mr. Robiruon is not Mr. Monisseau
official agent nor does he have any contract with Norval. Thus, he stated
he was Norval's official representative when in fact he was not. Enclosed
please find Exhibit # 32 which is the defence to t1-re plaintiff claim in
Otavoik (Plaintitr ) Vs Vadas @efendant) in SC-07-51428. Mr. Vadas has
clairned to be Norval's manager since they met on the streets of
Vancouver when they were both homeless. [n Schedule "A" point 2) & 3)
Mr. Vadas points to a Power of Attomey as giving him the authority to act
on Norval's behalf. Before, the case was settled out of court in favow of
the plaintiff it was revealed in pre-trail that Mr. Vadas had no power of
attomey and certainly no contact betwe€n himself and Mr. Morrisseau'
Thus, it was Gabe Vadas who dealt with Don Robinson (of Kbsman
Robinson) and he had no aulhority to deal on behalf ofNorval Morrisseau.

It is my contention and belief that Mr. Robinson knew this and chose to deceive the public
and the marketplace by stating that he was the "offcial agent ofNorval Morrisseau"
knowing that he wasr't. Moteover, Mr. Robinson advertised in the Globe & Maii as being
the sole authorized representative ofNorval Morrisseau- In doing so Mr. Robinson is
trying to cast doubt oo all dealers not aIfiliated with the exclusive ol official representative
of Norval Monisseau-himself.

Basic Market Construct of Kinsnan Robinson Gallery and Tbe Norvel Morrisseau
Herltage Society and Mr. Baker

Mr. Robinson after claiming that there were widespread fakes the markeplace through
various media outlets, then set up the Norval Morrisseau Heritage Socicty (herein
referred to as NMHS) to be the oonduit to be used by the public/art buyers to determine
what is and what is not a auther,tic Morrisseau. The NMHS faoilitated, aided and abetted
Mr. Robinson by not using due diligence and care in the public statemenls attributed to
rheir committee by Mr. Robinson. The NMHS showed thei willfirl negligeace of the

fact that evetr when other iadependent third parties informed them ofthe
misrepresentations with respeot to Mr, Robinson et al. Even when
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they were con&onted by these people and the facts they took no steps to ascerlain the
truth or try to disassociate themselves from Mr. Robinson et al. They clearly failed the
reasonable man test in that had they bothered to investigale the real facts afler being
reasooably informed Mr. Robinson's attempt to control that market and spreading of
misinformation wilh respect to the state of the markot with respect to Mr. Morrisseau's
could have been easily stopped. These parties espceially the Mr. Baker have been and
were given access to all the facts and chose to igpore all representations made to them.
Any fact or evidence provided to them which didn't fit with the assertions as stated by
Mr. Robinson et al were flatly ignored and discounted.

Representations fron Third parties which questioned the veracity of Mr. Robinson
et al pubHc statements of whlch were iguored by the NMHS

I now redirect the reader back to Exhibit # I 1 dated June 10o, 2005 which is an email
ftom Mr. Martin Humpbries to the members of the Nowal Morrisseau Heritage Society,
The members at that time in this email were
1) e.mcluhan@urtbnlBgg namely Dr. Elizabeth Mcluhan now Regina Public Library

and still a member of the NMHS
2) ghill@gallery.ca Mr. Greg Hill of the National Gallery then and cunent menber
3) lee-ann.martin@civilization.ca Lee Ann Martin of the Museum of Civilization

then and now President of the NMHS
4) Graw@ainc-inac.gc.ca Vivian Grey now of the lndian and [nuit Art Center

and still a member of the NMHS

In this email Mr. Humphries points out the fact the he personally saw Mr. Robinson buy
the artwork of Norval Morrisseau at the public auction (Kahn Auctions) that Mr.
Robinson says was selling " fakes" paintings' by Norval Morrisseau in the Natioml Post
article of May 18r', 2001. Mr. Humpbries is making a clear rmequivocal statement that
directly oontadicts the public statements make by Mr. Robinson and Mr. Milrad. I quote
from the email directly

" I have personally seen Mr. Robinson purchase dozens ofpaintings bearing
Morrisseau's signature at public auction, including maoy at the very auctions that
were subject ofhis 2001 utterances in the press"

Mr. Humphries is clearly pointing out a material fact that if the NMHS bad bothered to
ascertain it's truth would have realized that Mr. Robinson was not truthfrl to them or in
his public statements. Mr Humphries statements (which are true) directly undermines the
credibility of Mr. Robinson and the raison d'etre behind the establishment of the NMHS.
It is clear that Mr. Humpbries is pointing out the lies that have been spread by Mr.
Robinson in the marketplace . The members of the committee did read it and sent it to
Fraser Milner Casgrain. These people read Mr. Humphries email did nothing but forward
it to Mr. Robinson who in tum forwarded it to FMC. This committee which is supposedl
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to autlenticate the rvorks' ofNorval Morrisseau did no independent investigation or even
respond to lvft. Humphries.

Please no& that the response from Fraser Milner Casgrain as ofJuly 19th, 2005 as per
Exhibit # 12 is not fiom Mt- Milrad but from another lawyer Mr. Bissell. Let,s refer to
point # 5 on page 2

" You have stated you have personally seen Mr. Robinson purchase dozens of
paintings bearing Monisseau's signature at public auction. Mr. Robinson was in
fact taken in in 1999 and 2000 when these fakes first appeared on the market and
did purchase some in the beiiefthey were authentic until in conversadons with
Mr. Morrisseau it became clear there were a group ofpeople creating copies and
fake Morrisseau works. These work were removed by Mr. Robinson and will
never be identified as works by Norval Morrisseau. They will also be available as
evidence in the continuing investigations."

If Mr. Rotrinson has to depend upon Norval Morrisseau because he can't tell what is and
what is not an authentic Morrisseau and he is the exped then how can the Norval
Morrisseau Heritage Committee do so? It is my submission and contention thal Mr.
Robinson and Mr. Milrad and Mr. Bissell never disclosed the content of tlis to the
Norval Monisseau Heritage Society.

Thus, Mr. Robimoa adnits thai he was taken in twenty eight times (28) times. It is
interesting that lvfu. Bisell puts an actual number on it because Mr. Humphries only stated
that he saw Mr. Robinson buy "dozens " ofpainting. These painting we submit were sold
and Fraser Mlner Casgrain knew it as per Donna Shea's siatement as per Exhibit # 8 and
that's why the new lawyer of record at (FMC) was appointed. Mr. Milrad was front and
centre for over five (5) years but yet he didn't respond to Mr. Humphries email.
It's clear tbat he cannot because ofhis past statements and wLat he knows to be the truth.
These painting were sold by Mr. Robinson and Mr. Mikad and FMC know this and are
deliberately misleading. Please also note that in Mr. Bissell's response to Mr. Humphries
there is no indioation that Mr, Bissell communication the contents of his response to any
members of the NMHS.

Jackie Bugera-Besrel&w Gallery

Enclosed please find a per Exhibit # 33 a kue copy ofletter sent by Mr. Milrad to
BearClaw Gallery infening and suggesting tbat she (Jackie Bugera) was sslling fakes. Mr.
Milrad even provides a list ofthe paintings that he says Mr. Morrisseau identified as
"fakes". As it tums out and as the gallery owner (Jackie Bugera) pointed out to the
NMHS that several galleries who sold Norval's works' receilned the same general letter.

I
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Now as per Exhibit # 34 please find a series of emails sent on July 5'h, 2005 by Jackie
Bugera to the individual members of the Norval Monisseau Hedtage Society, namely
Vivianne Grey, Greg Hill, ke Ann Martin and Elizabeth Mcluhan and at that time
Mr.Tom Hill. ln that email she points out tl1e letter from Mr. Mfuad and her concems
about the role of the NMHS. She firther communicates her desire to work with them and
inform them of lv[r. Milrad's use of their committee's narne in order to discredit
commerical galleries which are involved in the selling of Mr. Morrissea's art work It is
clear that there is the concem that the NMHS's name is being used to legitimate and
differentiate the perceived quality ofpaintings' for sale by the artist into two distinct
unequal categories. Those which have gone through and which have been endorsed by the
Committee and those that have not.

It is clear that the Committee members should have been aware of the market
consequences of Mr. Milrad's use of the Committee's narrre. The Committee never
acknowledged nor it ever respond to the concems outiined and highlighted by Jackie
Bugera. This was done in light of the previous email sent by Mr. Martin Humphries who
one month earlier provided tle Comrnittee was some straight forward evidence which
directly eonkadicted Mr. Robinson et al's charactedzations' about the state of ttre market
ofthe works' ofNorval Morrisseau. Two independent people who didn't know each other
who both highlighted some important inforsration were ipored by the NMHS. These
people clearly communicatcd their concems but the information provided did not fit the
template of what was commrmicated to them by Mr. Robinson et al it was ipored.

Establishment of Nonal Morrisseau lleritage Sociefy

The Norval Morrisseau Heritage Society is a creature of Mr. Donald Robinson. It is
controlled by him and operates tkough him. Since, Mr. Robinson has oo control in the
sense that Mr. Morrisseau painted what he painted in the thirty years (30) before Mr.
Robinson represented Norval Morrisseau, he is trying to determine w-hat is and what is not a
authentic piece by Norval Monisseau now though the NMHS. By creating doubt in the
public's eye and then setting up tlre so called arm's length NMHS to safeguard Mr.
Morrisserau's work, Mr. Robinson is attempting to control the market not ttuough sales, but
by controlling the levers that will in the public's eye determine what is and whal is not afl
authentic Norval Morrisseau painting. I will show that the Norval Morrisseau Heritage
Society is sinply not an indopondent organization and the membet's ofthat organization
have made no effort to ascertain the real motives and irfentions of Mr. Robinson et al.

The NMHS can ordy reaohedL/contaoted through Mr. Don Robinson's blog which is on his
corporate web site and through the email address norvalmorrisseauheritase@smail.com
or through a Post Office box as per Exhibit # 35. The NMHS does not even provide the
public wit! a phone number to conlact them. Nobody even knows who the email goes
thmugh. For all we know all the ernil goes tbrough Mr. Robinson who then gives it to
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the individual members after he has filtered it etc. In Exhibit # 36 in response to a
question on their corporate blog KRG states in the last paragraph

" KRG is not affiliated with the NMHS. We will act as a conduit to facilitate
communication at our sole discretion"

It's clear that KRG decides on what messages ifany they choose to send from their own
clients' to the NMHS through contact directly from their blog. It is not clear here whether
KRG decides on what messages if any are forwarded to the NMHS or what messages
were even sent to the NMHS tbrough www.norvalmorriseauheritase@gmail.com.
Moreover, who is Crystal Parsons and how can she be contacted?

Please fiuther note that the pronouncement on the web site with respect to the
authentication ofNorval 's work is completely contradictory to Mr. Robinson's public
statements. These people ate responsible for the public statements' accuracy that are
made in their mme or behalf.

As per Exhibil # 35 the statement on the blog tells you that tle MMHS will not be able
to engage in the authentication of individual works until a later dat€. It clearly states

" Until it is well advanced, the Norval Morrisseau Heritgage Society will not be
able to engage in the authentication of individual works."

This is said and done in tle sontent of him pon Robinson) satuating the marketplace
with staternents which are tle compl€te opposite of which I have already gone into grcat
detail about. I will now show that the members of the NMHS and their respective
institutions have had to access and knowledge of information which was in cofltrast to
Mr. Robirson's presentations and they (NMHS) did nothing.

As per Exhibit # 37 dated August 29*, 2008 Joe Otavnik emailed (among others) each
member of the NMHS. In that email Mr. Otavnik pointed out two sites
www.norvalmorrisseaulawsuit.com and www.norvalmorrisseaulegaldefencefund.com
both whioh csnained information which should have left the Committee with serouis
doubts about the truthfulness of Mr. Milrad, Mr. Robhson and Mr. Vadas. In it Mr.
Otavnik challenges the Committee to produce evidence or proofof one "fake" just one.
Mr. Otavnik has never reoelved a response from any member of the NMHS. In ihe email
the two email links provided proof of the fact that Mr. Robinson had bought paintingG)
from Randy Potter Auctions --a source he denounced as *fakes' io the National Post
article of May 19fl', 2001. This is another example of the NMHS simply turning a blind
eye to a material fact which should have raised suspicion on the assertions of Mr.
Robinson to the NMHS. The fact is, that Mr. Robinson never admitted publicly to the
purchase of these 28 painting(s) until the day after proof was sent to tie NMHS. As I
previously pointed out tbis admission which is on the Kinsman Robinson blog is dated
ior the day bofore the email was sent (August 28e, 2008) to the NMHS it was achrally
posted the day after the NMHS received this infomation (August 30R, 2008). This is
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clearly an attempt by Mr. Robinson to try and get ahead ofthis information which has
presented to the NMHS and also into the public domain via the aforementioned web sites.

ln any case, The NMHS members should have viewed this disclosure at this late date
with respect to such a material disclosure with some skepticisrn. It does appear however,
that even this didn't.

I refer now back to the statement ofMr. Robinson as per Exhibit # 14,page2 .
" Before I becarne suspicious of these paintings, I(RG sold a small number of
lesser works at a different out-of-town auction and we stored the rest ofthem in
rolls for long-term use as a hedge in case our regular supply ofpaintings, directly
from the artist, ceased for any reason. Lateq when Norval came to Toronto, I
showed him about a dozen ofthem for the first time. Norval said "I've nevet seen
these before." We thought the best use for all of these canvases was to give them
to the Norval Monisseau Heritage Society (NMHS) for their exclusive use-
examples of known fakes discredited by the adist. In 2007, I shipped them all off
to the office of a board member of the NMHS. KRG wrote off a sigrrificant loss
on these purchases. The paintings that I purchases were by a proficient artist, who
might more appropriately be labeled "School of Morrisseau", with his own-easily
recogrizable -style, but they were not by Norval. *

This statement is dishonest in it's fomr, structure and contont. Mr. Robinson starts out by
sayhg he sold a smsll number of lesser works ofthen refers to a dozen ofthem for tle
first time. What is he saying ? That Norval called the ones he sold were "fakes 'br the
ones hc has admitted to buying at Kahn Auctiors ? Then he claims that the paintings he
purchased were not by Norvai Monisseau but by aaother artist in the so called "School of
Morrisseau". This is an outright lie and deception. Mr. Robinson has already adnitted that
he was taken in by Mr. Potter and bought 28 *fake" paintings by Nowal Monisseau.

Mr. Robinson says he wrote offa significant loss a''d delivered them to a member of the
NMHS. This imFlies that he took a taxable deduction on his or his company's tax retum. I
believe that Mr. Robinson did not achrally olaim such on his return(s) and these comments
are false and are part of a deliberate saategy to dec€ive the buying public. Mr. Robinson
as I havo already reported asked Mr. Potter to refind him two hundred and fifty dollars
($250) for a Roberson Davidson painting that Mr. Robinson bought and Kabn Auctions
and which Mr. Robinson claimed was a fate. Please refer back to Exhibit # 7. Mr. Potter
promptly refimded Mr. Robinson the $250. Mr. Robinson wants you to beliwe that
whereas he asked for his money back ($ 250) for a painting he thought was "fake", but
didn't ask for his money back ($53,750.23) for the 28 paintings he bought at the same
auction which hc latcr said were "fakes". Mr. Robinson wants you to believe that he didn't
ask for his money back even after Mr. Morrisseau personally told Mr. Robinson that the
paintings in question were not done by him. This is all claimed in the context thal Mr-
Robiuon was the sole source for thc National Post article of May 18m, 2001.
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I subrnit that he sold those paintings in his gallery as I have previously pointed out. Again,
Mr. Robinson has never disclosed who he delivered them to and ttrere has never been an
admission from this member (NMHS) to confirrn the actual receip of such painti"gs.

At this point one would think that the members of the NMHS would start to question Mr.
Robinson's motives. As per Exhibit # 38 which is an email as of September l3^,2A08
sent to the curator of the Museum of Civilization Dr, Victor Rabinvotich and Maya
Graham ofthe National Gallery Mr. Otavnik pointed out in which articles/dated these
publio statelllrent were made. This is a clear case ofnegligence and complicity. The public
statements which Mr. Otavnik brought to their attention clearly highlight the difference
between what the members of the NMHS state and wbat lv{r. Robinson has said in the
public domain. To clate, NA, Obvnik has never received a response from the Museum of
Civilization. With rcspect to Maya Graham please refer flther to Exhibit # 39 which is
her response to his emaii as per September 13tn, 2008. In it she statqs that her source of
inforrnation is www.honuringnorvalmonisseau.blogspot.com. Please note that this web
site is no longer in operation since the owner Mr. Jobn Zemanovich of Toronto realized
that he was being duped. Mr. Zemanovich can be reached at I 905 483 2761.Mr.
Z€manovich stopped but Mayo Graham has still done nothing to ramedy the situation.

The members ofthe NMHS have aided direcdy and indirectly the falsehoods spread by
Mr- Robinson. They have done so by not trying to become aware or try to asoortah the
truth after being told about these misstatements by Mr- Robinson. As per Exhibit # 1 1 in
Mr. Humpbries statement to the then current members he stated thst he saw Mr.
Robinson fake ftom a source that Mr. Robinson called 'Takes". This is a material fact
and statement, The members of the NMHS did not respond nor care about the facts- Had
the bothered to check the facts they would realize the Mr. Robinson was lying.

Moreover, in his email of September 18&, 2008 narned "Don Robinson and 28 Norval
Morrisseau Paintings" as per Exhibit # 40 h1ft. Ot4vnik simply point out this basic fact
again, after he had done so on many other occasions. He pointed out the lawsuit
Otavnik Vs. Vadas and the sales receipts ftom Don Robinson aDd statements ftom other
people who again saw Mr. Robinson buy Norval's work fiom a placo he later said was
selling "fakes" ( Kahn now Potter Auctions) . He keep aslang thaa the question "Where
are the 28 Norval Monisseau paintings boughl at Kabn Auction" that Mr. Robinson has
adnitted to buying but which he says are "fake" but being held for investigative
putposes by a member of the NMHS. Again, He (Mr. Otaurik) has never received a
respolrse or erren an acknowledgement of his email and concems. Nothing. Mr. Otavnik
and Mr. Humpbries were not the only people who complained to the NMHS individual
members about the oonduct of Mr. Robinson et al and the NMHS to no avail.

:
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The NMHS has besn trumpeted by Mr. Milrad and Mr. Robinson in the press as being the
only legitirnate conduit to establish the authenticity ofa Norval Morrisseau painting yet
the Committee is not independent. I urged the merrbers of the NMHS to at least appear
to be independent by getting their own web site, ofEce space etc, Now, since the NMHS
does not even have it's own web site, no phone, no office space etc. What exactly as the
capabilities of this Commisee? Even Mr. Baker who is a one of the founding members of
the NMHS questions the ability of the NMHS . As per Exhibit # 41 in an article from the
Jafi 2"6 , 2007 article in the Ottawa Citizen Mr. Baker states as per page 2

"The Society has no fimding and does its adistic sleuthing on a Vohmteer basis".

Mr. Morrisseau is the first First Nations Artist from Canada to reach intemational fame.
More importanfly he is one ofa few artists who claim that they developed a unique style
ofart, an art fonn called "Legends Painting" called the Woodland School ofArt" It is
referred to "Legends Paintings" because it involves the fact that Mr. Morrisseau was the
first artist to translat€ his peoples' rich cultural oral history ofhis people's beliefs and
tradition to pictures. Many ofhis own people didn't like the fact that in their eyes he was
revealing their culture to white people. Mr. Morrisseau is a man who has received the
Order of Canada . A man whose artwork in the secondary market is estimated to be
valued in the neighborhood of $ 1 00 million dollars Cdn.

Thus, given the statue and importance of Mr. Morrisseau (the NMHS) should have been
well organized and funded. Moreover, given the public prorouncements ofRobinson et al
this comrniftee (NMHS) should have realized the imporant and sensitive nature of their
role in this ove!"all scheme to discredit all works' in the marketplace of Norval before Mr.
Robinsons association with Mr. Monisseau.

Again, let's go back to the Kinsman Robinson blog which states as per Exhibit # 42
*The Nowal Monisseau Heritgage Society (NMHS) was formed in October 2005
at the request ofNorval Morrisseau to begin work on a oatalogue raisonne-a
comprehensive volume documenting every known work created by the artist-in
order to deal with the growing number of paintings misattibuted to Monisseau.
Their mission is to 'tesearclL document and promote the adistic achievement of
Norval Mordsseau and to protect the integrity of his art."

The NMHS is trying to convey tlis picture to the public and art buyers while they have
no ofEce space, no web site, no phone and no firnding and does artistic sleuthing (ie
investigations) on a Volunteer basis. The ideal that these people (the NMHS) with all
tlese shortcomings are now zupposed to help determine and be the filal and sole arbiter
of what is and what will be an authentic piece of art ftom Norval Morrisseau is
ridiculous. [n short, the lack ofresources of the (NMHS) severely limited their abilities to
really perform the function of which has been publicly purported and stated Mr. Don
Robinson and tie NMHS. If the NMHS could not perform these ftmctions as publicly
stated and purported the Don Robinson tlen they had the obligation to disclose to the
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, publio their actual abilities to perform these finction given the status ofMr., Monisseau
and the allegation of many "fakes" piece ofart in the marketplace. He like everybody else
should have a higher standard.

Mr. Baker then in the same article further states fhat he was not aware of action by police,
or other authorities to stop the ptoduction of "fake" Morrisseaus. Mr. Baket is aidi.'.g,
abetting and reinforcing the impression thal there are "fake" Norval Morisseau paintings
in the marketpiace. Nobody knows when tlese people (NMHS members) meet Nobody
knows were they meet. Nobody knows how they determi:ne what is aod what is not a
Norval Morrisseau. The NMHS does not even indicate when their work is to be finished.
No intcnm annoucments on thei.r progress. Nothing. They operate in the dark.

Mr Baker then points out in the article that people who are considering buying a Norval
Morrisseau painting should be taken for authentication to the Art Dealers' Association
(A-DAC) of Canada. It will get to ADAC later in this submission. On page two Mr. Baker

" Mr. Baker declined to discuss the gallery situation but mid consr:mers should be
especially carefiI ofbuying on the Lrtemet, If in doubt, according to the society's
advisorv. works should be taken to the Art Dealers Association of Canada"

Mr. Baker is telling people to go to a member of ADAC . I will later show that the
ADAC takes an action role in advising tbeir members to direot their inquiries to the
NMHS. This is a deliberate attempt to confrrse and mislead the public. Such contradictory

- stiatements simply serve no otier purpose. However, before that please note xbat lvlr.
Baker states on page I of this Exhibit # 41

" The fakes are such a problem that the society issued a waming this holi<lay for
shoppers to be aware ofwhat they are buying."

IVfr. Baker is commenting on the sta:te of the market with respect to Norval Morrisseau.
Clearly such comments have an effect on the commercial value of any such painting(s).

_ He is a member of this so called comnittee and roinforces the notion of "fa.kes" in the
marketplace. He can't back up these statements. The fakes according to him as such a
problem but he has already admitted that he can't point out one single case of such.

" Mr. Baker said he was not a\4'are ofany action by policq or other authorities, to
stop the production offake Monisseaus. It seems that the artis! or his
representatives, must take fte lead in fighting the problem '

Again, Mr, Baksr talks about the "problem" concemitrg "fakes" but he cannot point to one
case. As per Exhibit # 43 which is a copy of that waming reproduced on the Kinsman
Robinson blog ofAugust 15e, 2008 called "Cavet emptol'to Monisseau Buyers

* The Norval Morrisseau Heritage Society (NMHS) issued the following public
statement as fai back as Decerrber 2006: " The NMHS is aware tlat there are
many works available for sale to the public that are falsely athibuted to Norval
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Monisseau. When buying a work of art, ask the deaier or art gallery about the
origin and source of the work. Did it come from the artist directly, or ftom some
other source? Inquiries about the work's provenance or history are advisable, as it
is to become familiar with the artist's work and pricing in other galleries, auctions
and exhibitions."

Again, the NMHS is reinforcing the notion of "fakes" in the marketplace. The NMHS has
never in fact proven or rcferred one case ofa fake, not one. This public pronouncements by
Mr. Robinson on his blog are deliberate. The use of referring to the NMHS is meant to give
added weight or credence to his false claims. Again, to date after almost soven (7) years
ftom ihe date of the initial article in the National Post, Mr. Robinson or the NMHS have
ever prover or even suggested they could prove any paintiry to be a "fake" etc. Not one.

Despite all of the above the members of tlis Committee and Mr. Robinson portray it as a
bastion of integrity and independent of commercial aspintions, It is porhayed as pure, In
essence a group of dedicated academic's who are preserving the integrity ofNorval's
work. It is not and the Committee ought to know it's being used by Mr. Robinson.
Moreover, they shor.:ld have stopped their conduct at least afler knowing whal the real
facts werc-

Moreover, it has only been within the last two months that the member name of the
Institution ofwhich they reprcsent have been removed fiom the Kinsman Robinson blog-
It just happens that I emailed the members compla ining about this aod then the member
institution oa:ne (s) were removed.

Images of Fake Norval Morrisseau Paintings held by the NMHS

Mr. Robinson" Mr. Milrad and Mr. Vadas and the NMHS have all propelled the myth of
these so called "fake" Nowal Morrisseau paintings by their strategic placements of
stories to tlat effect thmugh tho various newspapers and media outlets. Itr Exhibil # 15
ftom the Kinsman Robinson blog dated Saturday, August 311 200S labeled " Our
favourite top 10 lies" as per a response to point # 8 please note tbat Kinsman Robinson
admits that the NMHS is in the possession of a disk of purported 'Take" Norval
Morrisseau paintings.

* Well actually, there are two disks frl1 ofNorval Morrisseau imagery-one of
which has alrrcady been tumEd over to the NMHS. There's a binder tdl of images.
And's there's an unauthorized catalogue with rcd stickers attached to tie pieces
that Norval disavowed"

After communicating over and over the my'th of "fakes" in the narketplace why doesn't
Mr. Robinson release the images ofthese so called 'Takes" to the public? Why does the
NMHS only have one disk if there are two? If Mr. Monisseau claimed the paintings were
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fake why didn't they disclose this prior to his death? Please note now the partioular
number of so called "fake" Norval Monisseau paintings- Mr. Robinson in Exhibit # 14
without naming Kahn Auctions comes up with a figur€ of 1,200 paintings. This is the
close to the 1,000 paintings mentioned by Mr. Baker (of the NMHS) to Paul Gessell in
Exhibil # 4l ofJanuary 2, 2007.

" A six person committee ofexperts formed in 2005 to creale a calalogue
raisonne' listing all of Mr. Morrisseau's artworks has already identified about
1,000 pieces"

These pieces as Mr. Baker tells the reporter were in ones in most cases '\rere known to
have been in gallery exhibitions and well documented ". The implication ofthis is that
these paintings are authentic. Mr. Milrad which is the Globe& Mail article stated as per
Exhibit # zt4 called "Old art scam surfaces on'line"

"to date, the committee has identified 1,200 pieces-those witl proper
provenance thanks to gallery exhibitions or conscientious ownets"'

It is interesting that Mr. Vadas also so per Exhibit # 44 in the third paragraph on page two
(2) states that there are approx. 1,000 pieces that \tk. Morrisseau has told hirn are "fakes"

"Al1 artists are entitled to do inferior works" says Milrad.'The problem is the
fakes". He's refening to works Morrisseau knows he did not create' Often drably
colored with wonky signatures, they tumed up for more than a decade at auctions
and in galleries. Vadas has more than 1,000 examples on file"'

Again, please note thst Mr. Vadas claims that so called "fakes" have been sold in the last

decade or more yet he nor Mr. Milrad or Mr. Robinson have done nothing to stop it ? since,

the date ofthis article is Jan 2007 Mr. Vadas is suggesting that he started seeing so called
.Takes" in at least 1997 yet Mr. Robinson was prirchasing paintings from Kahn Auctions in

1999 and 2000. Moreover, If this was going on for more than a decade then why did Mr'

Robinson only talk about the so called 'fakes" to the National Post in the May l8-' 2001

article and not earlier. Apin, by coincidance it just happens to coincide with the same time

Mr. Robinson was thwarted by Mr, voss who refused to sell directly to Mr. Robinson and

choose to keep selling through Katrn (oow Randy Potter) Auctions.

How many images do they realty have and where did they comc from ?

Mr. Milrad stated as per above that the committeo has identifred i,200 pi"ces that he sugg€sted

were authentic yet in the same article Mr. vadas claims that he has examples of 1,000 "fakes"
on file. This suggests than Mr. Vadas et al and the NMHS should have at lea$2,200 images on

file. Again, what is the real number? I submit that these statements afe deliberately vague and

conta&ctory on purpose to filther highlight their contention of "fake" Morrisseau's in the

marketplace. In a letter dated lanuary 9fr, 2008 in response to tle lawyer of Mr. Moniz in.

Moniz V. CTV Globernedia Publishing Inc et al Mr. Baker points out that the commiflee has
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made no evaluation ofauthenticity of the art it has collected but puts the amout al 1,700
pieces as per Exhibit # 45. In it he admits that the NMHS has not contacted any outside experts
ixcept Kimman Robimon who is his words "is a trusted dealer of Norval Morrisseau's art".
This is the extend of the so called due dilgence ofthis committee. They have not even gone to
other experts. We still ask the question, Who provided these images of Norval Morrisseau _
paintings to the NMHS ? If the NMHS didn't oonlact any other experts where did they get the

1 ,700 pieces of artwork (as of Jan 8, 2008) . The answer is they got them from Mr. Robinson

and Mr, vadas. Two parties who of course would gain to benefit financially ifthey could
convince the art community of the existence of so many 'fakes" of Norval Morrisseau's in the

marke@lace. People who never stopping telling the public that they are the "primary dealers"
and the "official representatives of Nowal Morrisseau"-

Even at the opening of the Norval Monisseau Exhibition on September 30m, 2006 at the

McMicheal Gallery in Kleinbr.[g, ontario the notion of many'fakes" in the marketplace for

Norval,s work was publicly disseminated. Mr. Vadas at the opening told the crowd, "Thefe's a

lot of people out there who tbink they have Morriseeau's but got nothing but canvas'" He

referred to a disk with 1 ,200 images on them with at least 800 of them being fake. In Exhibit #
,16 which is a copy of the letter from Mr. vadas's lawyer (Mr. Bruce Owen) in vancouver were

on the second page Mr. Marlowe Goring refers to the disk in Mr. Vadas's speech in point A (at

McMicheals) all Mr. Vadas's lawyer does is admit that the disk exists.

Mr. Vadas as fi[ther per Exhibit # 47 in a email to Mr. Marlowe Goring can't rmderstand
why Mr. Goring does not want to send hirn pictures ofNorval's artjust like other gallery

owners have. He fi.rther states that
"We fortmately have found yor.n website and we have been able to view the art
you have acquired there, so we no longer need you to send us images to
accommodate Norval and his request."

These people are trying to give the impression that art couectors and galleries have been

submitting their photos as per Norval's request when this is not the case. Mr. vadas is

simply searching the Intemet finding images and downloading them and is now calling
them fake. We submit that Mr. Morrisseau has nevel oalled or identified any pieces as

fake. It is Mr. Vadas's et al that are behind these false allegations of "fakes" in the

markePlace.

Did the NMHS ever disclose where they t}ilk these images came from? No' If they had

bothered to check anything they would have realized that these irnages came from the

web sites and catalogues of the various galleries that offered these paintings for_sale to

the public. Out ofthise 1,000 pieces refened to by Mr. Bakff I doubt less than five

perint came to them through the NMHS via the Kimnan Robinson blog. If only a few

members of the public even asked the courmittee to review their paintings and they tad

ovor 1,000 images provided to them by Mr. vadas and Mr. Robinsor what's the point.
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The point is where did they (the HMHS) members think the paintings came ftom? The
individual members of the NMHS simply took Mr' Vadas et al representation's at there
face value and echoed theses misstatements into the public ar"na. Had those people done
any checked the veracity of Mt. Vadas's representations that could have uncovered tle
truth and realized that Mr, Vadas was lying. Ttrese images were provided to them by Mr.
Vadas et al with no questions asked.

We are supposed to believe that Mr. Monisseau asked for the creation of the eatalogue
misonne which directly contradicts everything he said and did with respsot to his artwork
throughout his life. Mr. Vadas et al have done what they have done and are cunently
doing what they are doing to protect their business interests. To date, the family of Mr'
Morrisseau have received nothing.

The NMHS was created in order to enrioh everybody but Mr' Morrisseau' It was set up to
control the goplrights and future royalties ftom publishing etc by claiming these rights on
all the paintings (ie images) they could find on the loternet or if somebody did actually
send an image to them- This is tle reason why Mr. Vadas has scoured the Internet
looking for galleries that sold Nh. Morrisseau's work. He then copies them to a hard disk,
sent them to the NMHS and then told the NMHS that they were "fakes". It really a
simple scheme. The NMHS believes Mr- Vadas because Mr' Vadas tells them that Norval
told him they were not his ard who would of course question the artist' The point is that
Norval dida't say anything and Mr. Vadas communioated to the NMHS what was in bis
best intErest and the NMHS dicln't question anything.

I will stop at this point. I wilt if I have to file additional information on how the NMHS
worked in conjunction with ADAC to firther prorogate these misrepre,senlations into tlre
marketplace. I will also include the oontinuing misrepresentations being further spread
via KRG's twitter accormt etc.

To conclude, Mr. Baker's actions and knowledge have lead to the damages that I ciairn"
He is aware of the misrepresentations which have been prorogated with respect to the
works' ofNorval Morrisseau snd has done nothing to stop or mitigate these market
damages which include the painting subjoot ofthis action' I therefore, ask for the
maxinum amount $ 10,000 plus costs.
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601 Ros€land Road East
Whitby, Ontarlo LlN gGI

Defendant No, 1 I D6tendeur n" 1 Undsr 18 years of age.
l/ains de 18 ans"

Addltional dBfendant{s) llslFd on atiadted Form 14.
Ln oa lat d4fen&urs addi'liennela sont nerrtilmtd$
sulafomulo 1A cijoifie,

BAKER

RICHARD H.
6m6name7EffiEom-@

n
n

nfEtglvan rwne I Prcmier p6nom

10 KING STREET EAST, SIXTH FLOOR. OlttTARlO
se aux trs @ gr9,
416 368 6344u5c rc3

ffi
415 368€133
Fru'.no-f{ri6r:tecrrlr,w

t'sl.,C # (lf appdoade) / rf du Et'tC (b 6s 6dfi4?,rt)

Posbl code / @de tosfal Phone no. / N' de ad€rtDrE 6nofF6ffi@l-

VVIlhtn sevsn O) calendar dat's of changlng lour address for servlcs, notfy the court and all othot par{ies in wdtlng-
Dans les sept (7) /ro,urs ci','r/6 qul sulv€,!,t ft,ul dtang€'n€''fa de votre adfssse aux ,tns de shnifrcation, veullle' en
aytsef; Fr 6erit lo tlbwal et tes aubs6 partte&

SCR 9.01-lo.o3-sA (January E, 2O06 I 25 laMq ifj{nl, CSi
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FORM 
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FOR^'ULE 9A

Claim No. / N' dle te demande um
-tlmz
o
T
orr|.
t
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rn

(Check as many as apply I Cadez ta ott lss cases qui s'adiquerrt'l

E UWe dispute he full claim made aoainst m€/us'
Je conteste/Nous contestons ta toialia de la demande pr6sent6e anfre moi/nous'

I f/we admit the aflegations contained in paragraph(s).

Je rc@nnals/l,lousr*o'nui""o,i io ad ale!i.r,b;;(@ (Pa.oreph numbe(s[ Nuncto du oL des

EI l/we deny the allegations contalned in Oarasraoh(s) Tf Ro99l9UT , , ,, ' , , ,,',.,,-
Je nieftous nions leE altt 

"'*iii" 
)u[*i p"-tgpd("f- e"tnraot "'*"4s1 

| Nuofiro du ou des parealadns'\

I t/We admit the futl claim made aqainst mdus and proPose the following terms of payment:

Je recannais/Nousr"-rnrr".Jr?3t id"iaot"til ,i" a atalite de Ia demande p,6sent6e conte moi/nous

a piiwiJiipo"ons les modatites de paiement suivantes :

q DBr commoncing '2o -
" -7^;^,66-'S pa7-Omm*,;mi a comPter du

T'l uwe admit part of the claim made against me/us in the amount of $
- Je reconnais/Nous reconnaissons ete rcdevable(s) d'une patue oe

la demande presentee contre moynous, soit

(Anount,I Montard)
and propose
$ ef ptoposdploposons

the folloMng terms of Payment $
tes mdaftes de Paiement suivants : 6mou0t/ tt/bt{atto (wssk/tnonttl I Soma/ne/mois)

,2Q _.

SCR 9.01-10-03-sA (Janua q 5, NA I 25 ialektr 2006|CSO

per _
$ Par

commencing
e @mpter du

This Defence is being filed on behalfof: RJCHARD H' BIKFR -'-' -
La Dffusente d fense est aeposee au noiE : - rtl"ffi?;uena a*!s1 t tk,m dtt/do ta w des d6lendeu4sydllende6se(s))

i? ttri" D"f# 
""Gins 

a proposal of terms of payment' you are deemed to have
#;6;;#ffii";!viu tite wittr ttre cleiklnd serve on the defendan(s) a

A;#ilil* Gorm m)ior a terms 9ip'yg^:|97:'ff wnHlN rwENrY (20)
;AENbAR DAis of ssMce of this Defene [R- 9'03(3['

Si ia pdsente ddfense comryN une Proposftbn d l'6gad des modalltSs de

;":;;:;;:';r;Ei;"' repdeieXs) tes avoii'acept6*' saursi vo-us d-dposez aupds

'di;";;ni;r';-;s-;ii", [u6)'idt6ndeurH una demande au sretfier (fomute eB) pour

ta tenue d'une audienre nnave 
"u* 

iodafites !" P:':!?':?!!::E: 
VNGT (20)

'i;"i;; ;FAL; ; aisii*t* d" !9!'6*'n" de'n {pn' en w

ffi * terms of payment and You-FAIL To IIAKE

;ifiEfi;i6;;nc" witr' vour proposal, J{TDGMENT FoR rHE UNPAID
biiANt;ili;E oerAlxeb adAtirsr You tR' e'03(2)l'
Si votrc d'fense @mgeno una pmposltion it l'6gard des modalites de paiemenl et

;u;"v6i;' i;i+idcTu a. pas Gs pueneirs conrorm?!?I:ttll modatite s que
i;Z;;,;;;'rN 'ru:aewem n'['EaiiiDu soLDE TMPAYE PEUr ErRE

Giffi-THTHE COURT a copy of rhis Defence (Fofrn 9A) for every
NOTE TO
DEFENDAT{T(S):
REMARQUE AU(X)
DEFENDEUR(S):

plalntiff [R. 9.01(1)l
'iiii iorg, ieposE{ AUPREI DU TRIBttt{AL une @pie de ta prasente

iiri,tnTtii;" sel pou, d,"qu" de^"ndeut [p& 9'01 (U

Condnued on next page I Sulfr e b paga su'vatt&
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FORM / FORI'UI.E 9A Clalm tlo. / lV" de ,a demando

REASONS FOR DISPUTING THE CJ-Ai'AND DETAILS

MortFs DE ;oh;;;;;;rc,t'i iE tn oemanoe gr pREctsrortrs

In separately numbered paragraphs, explain $'hy you do not agree tYith the claim made again8t you'

Exptiquez sous form" o" p"ogopiiT'iiiii"'p"u'qua *i" contestaz la demande pdsentee contre vous'

lf vou are relvinq on any dodments or oher material' you MUST attach copies to the Defence' lf evidence is lost

.iun.*ofr"Orl, iou llU'ST explain why it is not aitached

si vous vous appuyet 
"u, 

a"" aoJ'i"'i i" til[" piJ*9r1*t lwEZ en annexer des copies d ta ddfense' si

une pt uve est perduu o, n,r"t pi"iiiiiiiiti,'iii o,evrz uptiquer pourquol elle n'est pas annexee.

tf more spece'rs reqUred. aftbdi and nunber sepaEb sh€€{s} / St rcus €r€zb€sofi de

sqpp€ttpt'{di6s.)

Prepared on:
Faft le :

October 5

Pleass refer to Schedule A hcreto

SCR 9-O f -'10-03€A (Janua ry 8, mOE ! 26i'a^v!E 2@G)CSD
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Whitby Small Claims Court No 62979109

SCEEDULEA

Except as admitted herein the Defendan! Richard H' Baker' denies each and every

alegarion in the Claim of the Piaintiff loseph Otavnik (hereinafto 'Otavnik) and

puts him to the sffict proof thereof'

The Defendant is a lawyer in the private practice of law in the City of Toronto mld

has lnown the late Norval Monisssau since 1975' Ho was Morrisseau's lawyer ftom

about 1975 until about 1982 and his association with the artist continued in

subsequent years until his death in December 2007'

The Defendant has been one of several members of the Nowal Morrisseau Heritage

Society (hereinafter 'NMHS') since its incorporatioo in October 2005 ' NMHS does

not have a lawyer. Its members are all volunteers'

NMHS was created at the request of the late artist for the purpose of 6f€at1ng a

calalogre raison6e ofhis art, with a mission ofrosearching; documenting and

promoting the artistic achievement ofNorval Mortisseau and protocting the integrity

ofhis art.

3.

5. NMHS works independently to achieve its goals' It is oonoerned' tbrough its work in

prepuing a catalogue mson6e' to protect the integrity of Morrisseau's art but does

not engage in public ctebate or disclosure of its work' It has no commercial

relationship with any art galleries or other commercial organizations While NMHS

regards Kinsman Robinson Gallories of Torcnto as the dealer chosen and trusted by

Morrisseau to reprossf his art since 1990' it is not afrliated in any marmer with it nor

dependent upon it in any way for its activities'

6. The various demgatory allegatiotrs about NMHS made by Otavnik in his Claim are

not only completely false, but also absur4 scandalous a l insulting to all concemed:



7.

z

for examplg the allegation (see page 15 of Otavnik Affdavit) tlat NMHS is "a

creahue of Mr. Donald Robinson' It is controlled by him and opentes througb him"'

Apart from one phone call ftom otavnik some coosid€rable time ago, the Defendant's

first personal coutact \Mith him arose out of m email request on June 24, 2009 from

one Ritchie Sinclair who indioated that he was looking for a zuitable location to house

a painting for a short p€riod to perunit "closer inspection by oxperts"-

Tho painting in queetion (qthe paintinS:) was appa$nfly the subject oflitigation

against Mr. Sinclair by Otavnik in another Small Claims Court proceeding in

Toronto, No. SC-09-00082782-0000 (qthe Otavnik-Sinclair action-). Tbe e was no

suggestion or request by Mr. Sinclair that this inspoction be carried out by the

Dcfqdanl nor did the Defendant wer suggest h€ would do so'

g. The Defrndant agreed to receive and koep the painting in his ofEce for a slrcrt period

to facilitate exped inspection at the instaoco oftho parties to the otavnik-Sinclair

action. He made it olear that he would only do this with the conserlrt of otavnik and

with the parties' agreement that they would be firlly responsible for insurmce to

protect against loss or theft oftho painting wtile it remained in the Defeodant's

office,

10. Until this Claim was served on him, the Defandant was uoawar€ of tho Motion

Endorssnent ir the Otavnik-Sincht action, produced at Tab 2 of the Plaintiffs

Claim herein, indicating, inter alin, that tlre inlpection was "to be carried out by

Richcd Baker at his premises.....".

1 1. ou or about June 26,2W Otavnik bmught the painting a rolled caavas inside a hrbs

containor, to the Defeqdant's office ia Toronto and signed a confirmation agreeing to

assune rcsponsibility for loss or theft to the painting, He also gave the Defemdant a

book of exhibits in the Otavnik-sinclair action and anofter book of documents

headed by a purported dectaration under the Competilion Act and containing



substantially simiiar exhtbits to those in this proceeding save for those referring to the

Defendant. This was the first time the Defendant met Otavnik'

12. On July 3, 2009 Mf. Sinclair attended the Defendant's office, inspected tlle painting

and had it pholographed- The Defendant took no part in the inspection or

photogaphing of the Painting.

13. on July 8, 2009 otavnik attended the Plaintiffs office and retrieved the painting.

14. On July 10, 2009 oravnik circulated an email to members of the NMHS attaching a

photoofapaintingallegedtobothooneinspectedintheDefendant'soffice'Tbp

eanail also wamed them to pay heed to alleged misrepresentations made to the

Defendant by the Kinsmsn Robinson Galleries. To the knowledgo and belief of the

Defendad, neither he, nor othet menbers of NMHS, have ever received

misrepresentations of aiy kind from the Kinsman Robinson Galleries and have no

reason to believe otherwise.

15. On July 13, 2009 otavnik telephorcd the Defendant and in the course of the short call

he tbreatened to sue NMHS unless it disassociated itself ftom the Kinsman Robinson

Galleries. The Defendant refirsed to €ngage in a discussion with him'

16. On August 5, 2009 Otavnik €mailed the Defendant as appears.at Tab 3 of the

Plaintiffs Claim herein, inquiring about an cpinion on the painting &om the

DefendantorNMIIS.onAugust6,200gtheDefendan!asalsoappearsatTab3,by

enleil to otavnilq told him !o refer his inquiries to Mr. sinclair, or his lawyer, from

whom the request to receive the painting had emanated' The same day Otavnik

rtplied to the Defendant by email as follows:

"Mr. Baker,

Unless you want to be lssued A Summons to Appear I suggest you stop being

such an asshole' It ls you who interjected yourself into this legal matter' It

is/was you who agreed to inspect the patntlng' I dld not contact you' I did not



ll

a9k you to do anything. I don't even know what you have done with the

images of my palntlng. Actlally Mr. Baker if you do not respond I will sue

you. Sincerely, Joe Otavnik 1 905 728 2133"

17. T e to his word, Otavnik has now sued the Defendant, as appears in this Claim'

18. The foregoing constitutes, to the bost ofhis reoollection and belief, the entire dealings

of the Defendant with otavnik. The Defendant is therefore not in any mamer liable to

Otavnik and has done nofting to justiff being sued by him '

19. The Defendant therefore asks that Otavnik's claim herein be dismissed on the

grounds that:

it discloses no reasonable or coherent causo ofaction;

the sheer prolixity and abundaoce ofunfounded and speculative

allegations, made not only against the Defendant but also againsl otler

individuals in matters completely unconnected with the Defardant' will

make it exceedingly difficult to have a fair trial of this Claim;

the Claim is inflammatory a waste of time, a nuisance and an abuse of the

court's process.

20. The Defendant asks that Otavnik's claim be dismissed with costs, including

reasotablg dic-bursements and compensation for inconvelrience and orpense, all as

provided for under Rule 19 of the Rules ofthe Small Claims Court, O' Reg. 78i06'

21. The Defendant firther alleges that oiavnik has acted unreasonably in bringing this

proceeding and asks this Honourablp Coqlt to o:der Otavnik to pay an amount zu;

compensation to the Defendant who has, without anyjustification' been put to the

time and expense of ilefending this spurious action'

t.

ii.

ln.



22. The Defendant stabs that pursuaut to Rule 6 of the Rules of the Small Claims Court

O. Reg. 258/9E, the properjurisdiction for the conduct of this proceeding is the

teiritorial division of Toronto' and not Whitby' To the extent that any cause of action

isdisclosedintheClaim,whichisnotadmitte4itaroseinTorontowherethe

Defendant resid€' and cotrdlrcts his law praptiag. The Deferdsnt intends to request

this proceeding be faosfenetl ancl trie't in Toronto Small Claims Court'

P4te: Octobet 5, 2009
Richard H. Baker
l0 King Street Eas! Sixth Floor
Toronto, Ontaio
M5C 1C3

Tel. (416) 368-6344
Fax (416) 368-3133
Defendant
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Reply Attentlon of
Phone
Emeil address

Joseph Otrvnik
gns 7282133
iotawik@hotmait.com

Fy Courier

Confideutial-Protected undcr section 29 of the
Competitiar Act and ercmpt from disclosure
Unden the lccess to Info?rnotion Act

ConT missioner of Competition
Sheridan Scolt
Conrpetition Bureau
50 Victoria Street
Catineau, Quebec
K.IA OCg

Dear Ms. Scott

It is our belief that this submission should be accepted and a case launched by the Bureau
because of the importance of Norval Morrisseau, tle ongoing nature and context of the
mj.sreprcsentations being rnade and resulting damage done to the competitive prosess and
to the marketplace. The marketplace for the arrwork of Mr. Monisseau is now wrought
with confusiou, rumour and imuendo. It is our submission tbat is was Mr. Robinsoriet at
who started these rumors and has disseminated them in a carefirlly orcheslrated manner
thmugh the various media outlets since May l8d', 200I to preseni. These parties have
done so in a delibeiete, calculated manner in order to gain conhol of the market and gain
a monopoly on how a autlentic Norval Morrisseau is to be delined snd what is and rihat
is not, in facl aa authentic wort of art by Norval Morrisseau. Mr. Robirson et al have
even enlisted some of canqda's most respected National gallerievpublic instittrtions and
an afi industry association in his scheme by using their good narn{s) to achieve his eoal.
I will first present my case unde section 74 and then move to section 45
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Re: Misrepre*entations relrting to Norval Morrisreau Art

The purpose of the co,mpetition act is to maintain and encourage comp€tition in the
1f<etqrace' !1 misreading-representarions and deceptive marketing provisions of thercr are intended to improve the quarif *o **uay o?rn""tetprace information a,.ddiscourage deceptive marketing. practices. t lt is our posiiion thar lvfr. Robioson et ar havemisread the pubric and aarnagedihe rnarrerptace foJtil'aiwort or rvrr. Morrisseau.
Norval Morrisseau and his importsnee to Canadian Art

hlorval Morrisseau bursr inro tfre art sc€n:9n September 12|", g62at the pollock Gallervin Toronto where his first show sold out in f"". tt*i+ no,kl Mr. Morrisseau was anintemationally known artist since that time with many shows*anu exhibitions that weredone around the world. Anrong his many accompiirf,i""ri" *A highlighrc of his careerincf ude tris sixreen (16) ftnt rnurar tb:- ,i. naiit" i-c"rii p"vilion at Expo 67; hisreceiving the Ord.er of Canada on Decemher I S*, f 9ZS aid hls inclusion in l9g9Magiciarx of the Earth on tfte occasion ofthe si"ent"nniaioierench Revolution at fhePompideau Centre in paris. k Morrisseau h"r rf," 
"ingui;;rstinction of being the onlyar'list ilorn canads ta bc irvired to this prestigious et#. i;;* graced dre cover ofl'ime and Macrean's magazine etc. rn 2005, 

" 
ao"o-entu.y r,im about his rife was shown

:i cYc.s c€r]ed t separate Rearirv-rrt" irr" a ir-.r #'r.r;*a Morrisseau. Beforethis, the rast canadian painter so honored was ro- i'rroo,-o or the cmup of Seven ln2006 h"fr. Morrisseau became the frrsr Firsr natio* nni"lo iuu, a solo exhibition in the136 year ord history of&e Nationar ga ery ofcunuau- rn zooi he became the firstcanadian First Narion artist to have a shotr 
"t 

tr," s*iiri.o-J"" Nationar Museum of theAmerican Indian at &e Georae, Guslav C""t 
" 

in N"* iorl,Ery, NV. please refer toExftibit # l which isa Curriulum lra", otNo* f futo;lse'a;

Dtning tlre arrove time timeframe (1g62-2001 r) there was nevef any suggestion in anvarlicle. art- review magazine etc ever the ideal rhut rlrr.. ;;;;.f"k;; n#; il#;"i"mrltinel]1 tle qarketplace. It was armost four ae"ad"s.fto his initiar show that thenotion ofNorval Morrisseau ..fakes" ever came up in arry n"rvspap"r, art magazin€ etc inany way' shape' matter or form until it was done by nt- iron n"u*"" i" oJN"rirrJ 
^"

Post anicre dared Mav 18ft, 2001- I submit th"tvi. n"ti*.", &h. Mirrad and FMc wi'all it's resources and knowredse knew orthese facts anJrtar. itr"a 
"t'l 

p*.rpriJ #'this attempt to. d€ceive the pub-ric. FMC would have ir ut l"*i t"o*o that therc werenever ary civ cases anywhere were tbe authenticity ofany piece ofNorval,s work wasput in question in any province and @rritory ir: CanaOa- ' '

l. Conperition Ac!,R.S.C. I9g5,c*34,s 92 (1)

I
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I
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I oow refer to Exhibit 2 which is the National Post Article of May 18s, 200 L called
"Morrisseau fakes alleged". In the second paragraph ofthe article Mr. Robinson states
that he was suspicious ofthe authenticity of23 paintings brought to hirn by another
collector (Mr. James White) who purchased them at Kahn Auctions.

" Donald Robinsoq Mr. Morrisseau's gallery representative in Toronto, was
apprcmched last f,nonfh by a collector wLo bought several paintings attributed to
Mr. Morrisseau at Kahn's County Auctions in Pickering Ontario. The collector
wanted tle works appraised, but Mr. Robinson was suspicious oftheir
aulhenticity''

I enclose Exhibit # 3 which is a statement itom that collector. [n that statement it is clear
that Mr. Robinson told that individua[ that he had bought wisely and to irsure the
paintings because they werc valuable. Mr. Robinson in the same National Post article
only suggesfs that he bought "some" paintings. He is delibemtely vague on lfiis issue and
dnes not even mention Mr. Morrisseau's name or disclose what he actually bought at
Kahn Auctions. [n lact, later on in his Blog ftom the Kinsman Robinson gallery he dcnies
this suggestion that he bought "some" but I will deal with that in my section 45 argument.

"'I had long thoughl there was something wrdng with these paiotings" said Mr.
Robinson who bought some himselli"

The fsct is that over tlrc p€riod betrl'eon lete 1999 and early 2000 Mr. Robinson not only
pu.rchasel 28 paintings from the auclion house tbr a total of$ 54,000. (Exhibit # 4), lrc
openly encouraged other people to buy them and he alsc unsuccessfully bid on another 40
to 60 paintings from the same auction house (Kahn Aucticns). Enclosed please find a
copy of the actual receipts and stalements from the cwnerofKahn Auctions Mr. Randy
Potter. Please also refer to Exhibit # 5 which is a statement from Donna SheB Vice
President of Kahn Auction* In that statement Mr. Robinson was not worried about the
authencity ofthe paintings at Kalm Auctions but rather the fact that he (Mr. Robirson)
couldn't sell tlrem as fast as they were coming inlo Kahn Auctions. Mr. Robinson even
tried to get the individual (Mr. David Voss) wftc supplied Kahn Auctions to sell to him
directly in an attempt tg bypass Kahn Auctions. I enclosed a stalement as per Mr. David
Voss (as per Exhibit 6). In it Mr. Voss slates

"The collector liiendships are more imporlad to rhe than selling afi so I send
Randy Pot{er painting paintings by mostly Monisseau to sell at auction. It was
shortlyafter tlis that I had my first eontacr with Robinson. He told me to leave the
auction house and to do only business with him and he could make me mort
money. Normally I would have taken this offer but it was the wey he said iq more
Iike a threat than an offe/'
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The rest of Mr. voss starement which is also part of Exhibir # 6 echo€s the same. Mr.
tofuol wanted to buy dirccfly tom-ti4r. voss. why wourd Mr, Robinson cro so if hethought the paintings supplied by Mr. Voss to Kahn Auctions were "fakes,,. The fact is a:rdit will be shown that Mr. Robinson onry,called the paintings from Kahn Auction,;iuk;s;'*after Mr. Voss thwsrtrd his attempt to sell to him G]on Rotin*ny onty_

Mr' Rohinson also points out in the article that the alleged ,"$es" 
Tme rhrough hisattenticn via the RCMP in Th,nder Bay. Moreover, Mi Robrnson arso states in thearticle rhat [&. Morrisseau told hirn that Mr. Monisseau 

"""o 
nn"* *t o-."ffiJJdog.these alleged "fukes".

" Arlegations of forgeries of Mr. Morrisseau's work are nothing new. *He,s beinstelling us for years about the fakes and even the pe<rple who ii";;d; il;#Mr. Robinson said', and
.. The allegations 

"f 
qg..ryt _""*e tlmough Mr. Robinson,s atlention thmush theThunder bat RCMp. ra4rich had received a tip through Crim"-J";;;;;"*"'=" "'"

These are I believe deriberatery farse statements with the intent ofplacing the artwork ofMr- Morrisseau in tie secondary market into question. If Mr. Robinson .iv" No.rur'roiJhim tre knew whc 1fiese people were why hasn't he found and identifiJ ties; ;;;i;. M,.Robinson tarks ahout an RCMp investigation. I berieve that no compraint was ever firedand nn investigation was ever undertaken. The reference to Crim€_$toppers i, ,;ai""io*ard tire RCMP does not even have jurisdiction in anv such matter. Mr. Robinso',s
asser{:ion that "Allegations of lbrgenies of Mr. Morrisssau's work are nothing new:. isfalse. It was Mr. Robinson who was the first person to every bring up this su"b;ect anJtrwill go into that lssue in detail laler on in this submission.

Please now refer to Exhibit # 7 which is a letter from Don Robinson to his crienLg datedMay l9s, 20or trre day afle'the National post articre. please pay special attention to trrefirst senrence. " some extraordinary inforur,ation has come to our attention that may be ofInterest to you". This is clearly misleading and is clearly misrepresentation. Mr_
KoDrnsotr was the sole soufce behind the alregation ofNorvai Morrisseau fakes {br theNaticoal Post article cafied "Morrisseau fakei A[eged". In this tefter ro his ctients hemakes it sounds as if he just sfirmbred upon the information. Mr- Robinson fairs tomention the name of the auction_hprr Ka.hn Auction) and fairs to mention the fact ro hisown clicnts that he bought over 28 painting from the source {Kabn Auction) *fitil;"
calls "fakes" in his letter to them. Moreover, Mr. Robinson in the same letter admits tocomrnunicating these statementg to an even larger audience Live on National TV.
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In the same lett€r 10 his clients he mentiors a painting by Robert Davidson the he said he
bouglif from Kahn Auctions which he ca.lled a "fake" also. The artist (Mr. Davidson)
never in fact called the painting in question a 'Take" and never communicated anyttrlng to
Mr. Potter. The mentioning of this "fake" by Mr. Robinson is to purposely reinforce this
notion of Yakes" in the rnarketplace being associated with an unscnrpulous seller-Kahn
Auctions-which again I point out to the reader Mr. Robinson did not name in the National
Post article nor in his letter to his clients. Mr. Robinson is simply tying to discredit Kahn
Auctions which was and is the single largest seller of Mr, Morrisseau's artwork. Mr_
Randy Potter of Kahn Auctions denied that the Robert Davidson painting bought by Don
Robinson was a 'Take" but he nevertheless refunded Mr. Robinson his money for the
painting. It is also fact that lr,fr. Robinson never, never asked for a refund on ths 2g
paintings cf Norval Morrisseau he personally bought at Kahn Auctions.

Mr. Robinson never publicly explained the whereebouts or ststus ofliese twentv-eisht
(28i paintings. Even when on June 10d", 2005 a longtime collector of Norval tttonislau
works informed the Norval Morrisseau lJeritage Society that he personally saw Mr.
Robinson purchase works eif art by Norval Morrisseau from Kahn Ari.ctions a-s per
Exhibit # 8 Mr. Robinson was silent and made no public statement. Mr- Robinson's
lawyer R.Brendan Bissell responded to Mr. Humphries as per Exhibit # 9. Please note
poiftt # 5 where Mr. Robinson's lawyor states that Mr- Robinson was "taken " in ancl
these works were r€moved from the market. It is our belief that Mr. Robinson sold these
paintings to his clicnts in the normal course of business. Please refer back to Exhibit # j ,
the staternent from Donna Shea the Vice President of Kafin Auctions- Please note in item
4. 'Ihat Mr. Robinson never complained about the authenticity oftfte paintings but ..was
*.orried that he could not sell the Morrisseau paintings thal he bought fast enough as they
were coming into Kahn Auctions". He now wants you to believe that in fact he never sold
these paintings. He wa$ts you to believe that he bought the paintings found out they were*ftkes" never asked for his money back and kept them for ftfire reference and even
available as evidence in the continuing investigations in the future.

It is interesting to note that Mr. Robimon was silent on the issue of these 28 Norval
Morrisseau painting he bought between September 1999 and March 20008, which he
says rvere "faftes" but still in his possession It was only after the existence oftltese
twenty eight (28) painting were made known in a web site 1o the members of the Norval
Ir4orrisseau Heritage Cornmittee (}.IMHS), (as per Exhibit l0) on Friday Aurgust 296,
1008 did Mr" Robinson ever publicly acknowledge them"

I
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On the Kinsman Robinson blog on Saturday August 30ttr, 2008 Mr. Robinson has the litle
ofan Entry called Fighrting Smears:Auction canvases which should be labeled Exhibit 1 1.
Ttris entry on the blog was posed on the blog on Saturday but the date on top ofthe
article is Thursday August 28', 2008 one day before Mr. Otavnik actmlly emailed the
truth about thece 28 painting to the individual member(s) of the NMHS Interesting again
that Mr. Robinson was silent on this issug Mr. Otal,nik sent an email and then his
respond is backdated to the day before Mr. Otavnik sent it'

On the Kinsman Robinson blog on August 30ft, 2008 Mr. Robiason as per Exhibit #12,
called *Our favorite top '10 lies" page 2, item 4 Mr.Robinson contends that the 28
prdntings were delivered to the office of a board member ofthe Norval Morrisseau
lleritage Cornmittee . I helieve that these paintings have besn sold and are not being held
by anyone. I have comnrunicared such as per Exhibit l0 to the various members of thc
Ncrv-al Monisseau I{eritage Society. To date I have received no acknowledge or reply.

Appr:ris*ls done by Kinsmen Robinson for painting(s) purchascd from Krhn
Auctions

Kinsnran Robinson claims ro be exp€rts wilh respecl to the authenticity ofNorval
Morrisseau paintings. I have an appraisal done by Kinsman Robinson from a client who
clearly states that the painting was purchased at Kahn Aucticns. The appraisal is datcd
August 18"' 1999 which is before the date that Mr. Robinson started buying Norval
Morrisseau paintings ftonr the sanre auction house (Kahn Auctions). Mr. Robinson

-sl&r1ed buying.his paintings from Kahn Auaicn shortly after this appraisal stafing in
Seprernber 29-, 1999 a.s per Exhibit # 4. The other appraisal is dated October 30't',2001
after the date of the National Post article. It was also purchased al Kahn Auctions.
Kinsman Robinson has appraised two (2) paintings llom the source he claims sold
"ilkes'' as per Exhibit # 13. In both cases Kinsman Robinson accepted the authenticity
and provenance ofthe paintings, placed a value on them and issued the appraisals. It is
our position that Mr. Robinson knew ofthe sowce of the paintings, he appraised them,
sraned buying from Kain Auctions and orly questioned their authenticity after he
realized he couldn't ccntrol the market for them.

Robinson's Quetfionitrg of the Morrisseau Secondary Market

fhe various misrepresentation of Don Robinson have to b€ put ru content of his overall
scheme to control the market for Norval Morrisseau works' of art. Tho previous
mentioned afticle in the National Post is designed to question the secondary market for
ihe norks' of Norval Morrisseau. The next public statements of Mr. Robinson in the
Toronto Star article ofJune 5&, 2004 named * Say it isn't so, Morrisseau" (as per Exhitrit
l,1l fie articie slates

"It's tbe secondary market" says Robinson, ttrat's the problem."
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Mr. Robinson firthet states in the same article
*As part of this secondary market, the Maslak N,lcl-eod Gallery
at I18 Scollard Steet has received a waming from Gade Vadas and Kinsman
Robinson that it is advertising for salE a number of *fake" Morrisseaus".

The pnrblem with this statement is that Mr. Morrisseau was a well known and
intemationally famous artist for over twenty five (25) years before Mr. Robinson says
Morrisseau chocse him to be his agent. The secondary market is now defined as the
fr€riod of Mr. Morrisseau career that wasn't with the Kinsman Robinson Gallery
according to Mr. Robinson. This is incorrect, At any time including his former agent Ja€k
Pollack any worfts' done by Mr. Mtrnisseau would constitute the primary market ar that
time. By definition any sales transaction done after the initial sale would constitute a
secondary market. Mr. Robinson is making the impression that works' in the secondary
rnarket are questionable and should not be as trusted as primary (or First sales and hejust
hagpens to be Mr. Morrisseau primary (or original) dealer now. There is am implioation
thai primary pieces should be viewed as being more authentic than previously sold pia:es
rvhich would constitute the eecondary market.

The fact that the sale ofany producl after the irtial sale is in the secondary market. Ifyou
buy a share of BCE taday for exffrlple, tiar's the secondary market beceuse you are
brrying the stock and somebcdy else is selling it. By reftrring it as the secondary market
Mr. Robinson is implying that it is different or not as good as the pnlmary market which
ro his suggestions imply a direct sale from him to you the purchascr. This implied
dillbrence in potential quality or authenricity to difFerentiate between the two markets is a
deliberate attempt to mislead and confuse buyers in the marketplace. Given that Mr.
\,forrisseau painted a majoriry of his work before Mr. Robinson claims to have exclusive
representation of Mr. Mcrrisseau is an attempt to discfedit the quality or authenticity of
er,erything Norval painted.before Mr, Robinson says he represented him. I will get to this
actuat or implied exclusivity ofthe artist later on in this submission-

Aiso if Mr. Mcl,eod is selling "fakes" as Mr. Robhscn directly states in the article why
hasn't he pursued action against Mr. Mcl-eod. Mr. Mcleod is in Toronto, everybody
kno*s were he is. If he is violating the laws and copyright etc th€n sue him, Mr.
Robinson is accusing lvlr. Mckod of some very serious charges. I would suggest that if
Eirks' Jewellers were selling *{'ake" Gucci's they (Birk's) would facr the legal
consequences yet these people have neyet pursued anyone in courL
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Robinson's sttenpt to Control the Market

I have alredy established as p€r Exhibit # 6 the statemeff of Mr. David Voss thet Don
Robinson did indeed try to get Mr. Voss to stop supplying Kahn Auctions and sell to him
directly. This in conjunction with his attempts tbrough the media- his public
advertisements wiich indicate ttat he is the sole authorized agent for Norval Morrisseau
and his public statements which bring into question the secondary market is q clea
attemFt to con&ol the market. It is my position that Mr, Robinson has made two separate
sets ofrcpresentations that are paft of an overall campaign to adversely eflbct
com.petition and distribution channels for the arfwork ofNorval Morrisseau.

1) lt is he (Don Robinson) who is the only psrt capable of authenticating the artwork of
Ncrval Morrisseau

2) Dou Robinson represcntations ofthe actual relationship between Norval Morrisseau
and Rohinson-namely that Robinscn is the exclusive or official representative of
Norval Morrissea

Bottr of which have the effect of misleading the public and violate the misleading
rcpresentations of the Acf

1. Don Robinson is the only party capable of detcrmining authentic Morrissequs.

l. In the May 19o, 2001 letter to his cliena, the day after the article on
Norval Morrisseau "fakes" lvIr. Robinscn alleges that certain Morrisseau
paintings that are in the marke@lace are not authentic. Even though he
was the source of this information he makes it clear to his clients that they
should gc lo him to get thefu Norval Morrisseau paintings appraised by
him because only he and his firm (liinsman Robinson) were
"the ofrcial representatives of Norvat Monisseau" per Exhibit 7.

2- I submit as per Exhibit # 15 a statement from an individual wtro contends
thar Don Robinson said that works ofNorval Morrisseau sold by other
reputable galleries in the Toronto area should be looked upon suspiciously
and tbat he (Don Robinson) is the sole arbiter of what is and what is not an
autheniic work of Norval Morrisseau.
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In the National Post article it is only Mr. Robinson who is casting doubts
and giving m opinion on so called Norval Morrisseau "fakes" in the
marketplace. If he is such as expert then how did he get as he lawyer says
as per Exhibit # l0 'laken in'. Thus Mr. Robinson in effect holds no
special ability to discem between real and allegedly fake Morrisseau.
Indeed, Mr. Robinson by his own actions and adrnissions was "taten in"
twenty<ight (28) times. After the collector (Mr. Jarnes White) asked Mr.
Robinson why a ofa sudden he considered the adwork that he was to
appraisal a fake Mr. Robinscn conlends that it was Norval Morrisseau who
called them fahes. The questions is If Mr. Robinson was such an exped
then why would he need Norval's input in assessing the authenticity of his
works. Mr. Robinson further aontends that one of the main reasons lre was
suspicious of the artwork of Norvel Morrisseau from Kahn Auctions is
that the work was \hoddy''' lt is a well known fact that Mr. Morrisseau
was a trarisient had a history of substance ahuse and frequ€ntly Fa;nted in
exchange tbr food and shelter and was not always sober when he painted

Indeed, in the CBC documentary in the series "Life and Times" it was

well established that in the I970'd Mr' Morrisseau accepted cocaine in licu

of money for his work. Moreover, he wa.s pul up in a hotel in Toronto by a

well-known mobster who supplied him with boozc and drugs in lieu of
money. It is also a well known facl that *'hen Norval was homeless and

destitute in Vancouver he openly painted on the streets ofVancouver lbr

bottles ofwine. Indeed, it was on the str€ets of Vancouver wh€re he met

his so called manager Mr- Gade Vadas, They were both honreless.Thc fact

that some of his work was "shoddy" given Mr. Morrisseau's
circumstalces throughout his life is irrelevant. The artwork can be
"shoddy" and still be an original.
Mr. Rotinson has also tried to extend his knowledge ofNorval's art to that

of an expert by claiming certain features ofNorval's art that are shared by

nobody etse. In his web site blog as per Exhibit # 11. In it he stares that
*After investigation, we found &at none of these paintings had heavy

btach faded writing on the back. Even loday. I have never seen a

Morrisseau painting, with a provenance fiaceable back to the artist, witb

this kind of writing on t}e back'. I will deal with the issue ofprovenance

latter on in this submission but I ask the reader to ke'ep this in mind' This

ideal thal Norval rarely if ever signed the back of his painting is clearly

iotended to case confirsion in the markeplace. This ccntertion with

resDeft to the work of Norval Monisseau is completeiy false, misleading

ani charly wrong. Mr. Monisseau at times only siqned the fiont of his
paintine, iometimes only the back with his Cree syllabics on the fton!

sometimes only his Cree syllabics on the ftont etc" There was no set

manner in which Norval signed his work throughout his career'
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Please refer to Exhibit # 16. which is a submission by lrene Seefiler to the
Thunder Bay Art Callery. All thrce (3) works of art were signed in black
acrylic on the back. This submission was approved by the Register Gail
Fikis. The paintings were then declared authentic be the curator Mr.Glenn
Allison cf the Thunder Bay Art Gallery and then by the Board of the
Thunder Bay Art Gallery. lt was then firther vetted and approved by the
Cultural Property Review Board in Ottawa and approved. I dare say to the
Competilion bureau staffwho are reviewing this submission that you go to
tle National Gallery or Museum of Civilization and view a Norval
Morrisseau liom this period and look for the signattre on the back you
will find it there. Moreover, in the Toroutc st*r aftiale dated June 5(r', 2004
(Exhibit # 14) "Say it ain't so Morisseau" Mr. Robinson states that " I've
seen him paint and sign his work". I have also submitted a ststement as
per Exhibit # 17 in which Mr. Marlowe Goring states that he personaily
saw Mr. Morrissearr sign the backs of his painting.
In Moniz Vs CTV Globornedia Publishing and Val Ross (CV-07-l ??6-
SR) the authenticity of several paintings for sale on Ebay was put into
question by an article written in The Globe & Mail by the repcrtcr val
Ross. Enclosed please find as per Exhibit #18 a detailed furensic
handwriting analysis report from DEC lnc. ThBt report concludes that the
signatures on the backs ofthe paintings put in guestion in tle Globe &
Mail article were in fact signed in black, in acrylic by Norval Morrisseau.
The conclusion ofthe li:rersic report is definitive and contradicts and
reftrtes the public as.scrtions made by Mr. Robinson et al in the
marketplace-namely that Mr. Morrisseau " rarely if ever signed the back
of his paintings". The Globe & Mail and Val Ross, Patrica Feheley, Mr.
yedas., I{r" Milrad and Robinson have never produced any evidence to the
contrary. Please now refer to Exhibit # 6 and a statement a6 of November
10o, 2008 by Mr. David Voss. tn it Mr. Voss points out the fact that he
and other art dealers sold their paintings through Dcn Robinson and he
(David Voss) knew for a fact that all ofthese paintings were signed and
dated on the back by the adist-Norval Morrissoau As per Mr. Voss's
statement

" [t was the mid 90's that I met several business men who showed
an interest in Norvfll's work. We bought and haded art fiom a
large anay of outlets. Some of the indivdualg who I traded witl\
asked not to be named. They sold their paintings thmugh Donald
Robertson and I know for a fact were all signed and dated on the
back. Something tllat seems to be in varying degree ofquestion
today''
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9- Iv1r. Robinson claims to be an expert yet he had to rely on Mr. Monisseau
to detemine tftat the paintings that he was to authenticate for Mr. James
White were in fact as Mr. Robinson said Norval told him were fa*e. If he
was a expert he could declare thern fake but did not because then he could
tte sued and ehose to hid behind the artist.

10. We have a forensic report dated January 24fr by DEC which indicates that
some of the paintings that Mr. Robinson contended in the National post
Article were in DEC's expert opinion to be consistent with the signatures
of known Norval Morrissau examples. Please see Exhibit # 2 L

I I . Given tbe fact that Mr. Morrisseau had a minor stroke in 1994 and the
public knowledge that he suffen from Parkinson's disease and his
advanced age there is a question as to at what point could he identifu his
cwn art. Given his known and admitted substance abuse and the frct that
he may even have Korsakoffs syndrome it is doubtftrl thal even Mr.
Morrisseau could have identified his own work while he was in tlre later
stages of his life. We even have a statemenl as per Exhihit # 22 where Mr.
Morrisseau contended that a certain painting at a Robinson exhibition was
fake, but quickly altered his position after being encouraged by
Mr-Robinson to do so- I would also like to point out that the writer (Mr.
Karl Comete) even disclosed that he bought a painting kom Mr.
Robinson in 1993 were the title on the back was si.gned, faded and
virtually r.urreadable. This directly contradicts Mr. Robinson's public
statemen$. It is consistent with the fact that Mr. Robinson bought fiom
Kahn Auctions which sold paintings from the 1970's which due to aging
was signed in hlack acrylic and faded. Mr. Comete then explains a brief
but concise history of the diflering t)?es or ways Mr. Morrisseau signed
the various pieces of artwork that he did.

12. Enclosed also pleese find as per Exhibit # 22 an affidavit {iom Norval
wit} respect to certain paintings by him. In the affidavit dared Aprit 246,
2003 certain paintings in the Maslak Mcleod catalogue fake and other
paintings in the same catalogue arc implied to be authentic. The paintings
not identified as fake were pr€viously declared so by Robinson and Norva1
in the Toronto Strr article ofJune 5*,2004 article. hft. Morrisseau even
claimed thar dre painting called "Spiritual Battle for Life" but wm feafired
in the Globe and Mail as per Exhibit # 23. This is in conhast with Norval's
affidavit as per Exhibit # 24 dared March 14*,2OA4 he identifies are fake
are not identified as zuch in the affidavit of April 246, 2003. It can't b€
both and it is our position that Mr. Robinson knew this.
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2. Is llon Robin^son the official agent for Norval Morrissesu ?
L Mr. Robinson has implied that his special relationship with Mr.

Morrisseau convey* with that a standing above other galleries with respect
to the implied authenticity ofNorval's work in the secondary market. I
believe I have covered that issue in the sense even if he was Nowal's
oftieial representalive that fact would not have a bearing on whether a
painting Mr. Morrisseau painted forty (40) or so years agc was authentic
or not. I believe that in fact that Mr. Robinson is not Mr. Morrisseau
cfficial agent nor does he have any contract with Norval. Thug he stated
he was Ncrval's official representative when in fact he was not- Enclosed
please find Exhibit # 25 which is the defence to the plaintiffclaim in
Otavnik (Plaintiff ) Vs Vadas (Defendant) in SC-07-51428. Mr. Vadas has
claimed to be Norval's manager since they met on the str€ets of
Vancouver when they were both homeless" In Schedule'A" pcint 2) & 3)
Mr. Vadas points to a Powerof Attomey as giving him the authority to act
on Norval's behalf. Before, the case was settled out ofcourt in favour of
the plaintiffit was revealed in prc'lrail tlial Mr. Vadas had nc power of
attomey and certainly no contract b€tween hinrself and Mr. Morrisseau.
l}us, it was Gabe Vadas who deall with Doti Robinson (of Kinsman
Robinson) and he had no authority to deal on behalfof Norval Morrisseau.

h is nry contention and heliefthat Mr. Robinson knew this and chose to deceive the public
and the marketplace by stating that he was the "official agent ofNorval Monisseau"
knorving &at he wasn't. Moreover, Mr. Robirnon advertised in the Globe & Mail as being
rhe sole authorized reFresentative of Nowal Morrisseau. [n doing so Mr. R.obinson is
q.ing to cast doubt on all dealers not afliliated with the exclusive or official representative
oi Non'al Morrissear-r-himse lf. I will further expand on this issue in the Section 45
submission.
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Domain Name Ownershlp History

norvalmorrisseauheritagesociety.ca toe Mcleod, Maslak Mcleod Gallery, purchased
2007 /04/04

norvalmorrisseauheritagesociety.org Joe McLeod, Maslak McLeod Gallery, purchased
2007 /04104

nmhs.ca loe McLeod, Maslak McLeod Gallery, purchased
2Oo7 /04/04

norvalmorrisseauheritagesociety.net loe McLeod, Maslak McLeod Gallery, purchased
2008 /LOl27

norvalmorrisseauheritagesociety'com loe Mcleod, Maslak Mcleod Gallery, purchased
2008 | l0 /27, and rc-registered to Forslte Corporation
a company located in Nassau, Bahamas

norvalmornsseau.com Ugo Matulic

rIorvalmorrisseautradingposLcom ugo Matulic tradinB as A)otiscondos.com

mornsSeaumuseum.com Ugo Matulic trading as Axxiscondos.com

norvalmorrisseaufamilylegaldefencefu nd com Joe Otavnik

norvalmorrisseaulawsuiLcom Joe 0tavnik

noryalmorrisseaulegaldefencefund com loe Otavnik

norvalmorrisseauheritage.org Greg Hill, Norval Morrisseau Heritage Society

norvalmorrisseauarLcom Marcello Tarantino

norvalmorriSseau.org Gabor Vadas, Norval Morrisseau Estate

norvalmorrisseauardorsale.com Gerald Yerxa Iowner of www'bigtickettowealti.com]

norvalmorrisseauheritage.com Greg Hill, Norval Morrisseau Heritage Society

norvaimorrisseaumuseum.com GISOL Inc.

mornsseau.com Netlnedia (Ritchie Sinclair)

norvalmorrisseau,net Available
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LJOmaan:

norva]-morri  s seauherltage socrety '  com

Date Registered: 04/04/O1
Date Modif  : -ed: .  O4/04/09
Expiry Date;  04/04/O9
DNS1: dns. PooI.  com
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Registrant

Maslak Mcl,eod GallerY Inc

JosePh Mcleod
118 Scol lard St.
Toronto,  on (CA)
M5R1G2

Administrat ive Contact

Maslak Mcleod Gal lerY
JosePh Mcleod

- 118 Scol lard St-
Toronto,  on (CA)

- M5R1G2
contact Gmas f akmcleod' com
4769442511

- 4169221636

Techni-ca1 Contact

Maslak Mcleod Gal lerY
Joseph McLeod
118 Scol fard St.
Toronto,  on (CA)

M5R1G2
contact Gmas lakmcleod. com
4L69442577
4769221636
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Register Your domain now at

www. Namescout. com
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_&_
RE: Dr. Mcluhan and the Norval Morrisseau Hertigage Society
From: le'fr Eatt€r (ibarber@reginalibrary.ca)

$ vou may not know thb sender. Mark as safe I Mark as unsafe
sent: september 1?, ?008 6:24:25 PM
To: iotavnik@hobnail,com (iotavnik@hotmail,com)

Mr Otavnik:

Dr. Mcluhan is no longer employed at Regina Public Library and the Norval Morrisseau
prqjects. lf you need to speak to Dr. McLuhan about this work I suggest you do so directly

Thank you.

Jeff Barber
Library Director & CEO
Regina Public Librery

From: jos€ph Otavnik Imallto:iotavnlk@hobn6ll.com]
S€nt! Septemb€r 12, 2008 12:00 PM
To: Other - tsoard Member - dhinck; Elizabeth Mcluhan
Subject: Dr. Mcluhan and the Norval Morrisseau Hertigage Society

Dear Madame Chair,

First of all I am only limiting this communication to Dr. McLuhan and your offke. I have
association wisr the Norval Morrisseau Herfr?ge Society. I have communicaH the fact ta
fact that I successFully tued Mr. Gade Vadas with respect to him calling one of my Norval
even provided a copy of that case to the members. I have also communicated the fact th?
Society is putung into question the authenticity of the entire se@ndary v{ark' of art of Mr
be in ihe neighbourM of $100 million dolla6. l'ly point is that Dr. McLuhan is your
rsoonsible for her conduct etc and if she wants to continue her assocJation with thls
cltiz€R and r-'oi b€ asscciiiiai with your insttJtion. Othei"Yi'"e, wl"en I s'*e I will add i'olr

,:,;ir-."'ffi-+i
'=r,.,:5.mail.live.oom/mail/Introxlighraspx?FolderID=00000000-0000-0000-0000'0000A..' ll|12DAOS
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From: MGraham@Gallery,ca
To: Jotavnlk@hotmall.com
Date: W€d, 24 Sep 2008 11:13:59 -O400
Subject: RE: Complaht vla L€e Ann Martin/Greg Hilt and Norval Morrisseau

Mr. Otavnik,

Pleas€ bgive^nry deby in respondlng to yrcur_€mails and cell about the Norval MOirisseau Heritage
Sodety (NMHS), as I have been awey on business.
Now thet I am back at th€ dfice I have had the opportunity to revkrw the rnab{ial you sent aftt to look
into the references on the w6b.

As I understard it fiom Greg Hilt, the Norvd Mo||isseau Heritage society was bnned in october ?005.
at the request of the artist, to start wor* on a catalogue raisonn6 of the a/tist's rryorlc Thb is a lono
proc€ss and, as b ofren the case ba comprehensive docunl€|rb ot his sort, a continuing one.
Pica$sg's gcx,rlptul€ calalogue raisonne, for emmple, is pedodicalty r€published {rith upiates.

Mr Hill is not engaged tn any way in financial evaluatiicns of Mr Morrisseau's work. And his beino Dert
of the NMHS does not coniic{ !flith his sjratrorial ;esponsibilities at the Galfery.

Atfibuted_staternenls by oth€rs, such as Mr. Milrad, and comments on various websites (including CBC,
Kinsman Robinson and ohers) do not come ftom Mr. Hill.

I have been r€En€d_ to tfie w.eblog hftp://honouringnorvalmoffisseau.blogspot.cory/ as having the rno€t
extensive, accurate infsrnatbn about f|e NMHS and its mission.

Sincerely,
Mayo Grahan
lr.yo Qraftrn
DqtV OI6e. a i{t'',r &H CunW Fo{,{'oat ad k ar&|l
Sour- altgcttco aa Gorsaryrfu a M !'tlffia @&a at rrajr'i*r.l,
Ditrclo/,,Liond O&rrch |htu t k,,el A*dol,s/
oiacttca 6t r|Wli/,d,,,rrl 

'fliitol.l 
ik rat di)nr htfr|afimrb!

National Gallery of Canada,llus6€ d€s beaur'$b du Cenade
f . 613 9U4561 F. tt3 e${5f

-----orighal Message-----
From: jos€ph Otavnlk lmallto:Jotavnlk@hotmail.com]
senfi Monday, Septemb€r 15, 2008 2:39 PM
To: Graham, Mayo, Mallet, Brttante
Ssbied! FW: Complaint vla Le€ Ann Martln/Greg Hlll and Norval Morrisseau

Dear Madamel

Enclosed please flnd a copy of the orlglnal email Slat I sent to you on Saturday
September 13, 2008. It contalned portlons from newspaper ar cles from Mr.
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8.

SCHEDTJLE'A'

The defendants, Donna Child (hereinafter "Child") and Artworld of Sherway (hereinafter
*Artworld") agree with the allegations of fact contained in paragraphs 2, 4, 5, 6,7 ,8,9,
and 30 of the plaintiffs statement of claim.

The defendants have no knowledge ofthe allegations of fact contained in paragraphs 10
and l1 of the plaintiffs statement ol claim.

The defendants deny all other allegations made within the plaintifPs statement of claim
and put the plaintiff to the strict proof thereof.

The defendant Artworld, is a corporation incorporated pursuant to the laws of the
Province of Ontario. At all material times Artworld operated as an art gallery located at
the Sherway Gardens Mall in Toronto, Ontario where it sells various types of art to the
public at large.

The defendant, Child, is an individual who normally resides in the Province of Ontario.
Contrary to paragraph 3 of the claim, Child is not a sole proprietor but ruther she is an
employee of Artworld.

This matter involves a transaction whereby the plairttiffpwchased a painting from
Artworld on February 26,2005 for the purchase price of$9,000.00 plus tax of$1,350.00
The painting is titled, "Wheel of Life" and the artist of the painting is Norval Morrisseau.

The plaintiffis alleging that the painting is an imitation. The defendants state that in fact
the painting in question is authentic as advedised and therefore the plaintiffs claim is
without merit and should be dismissed with costs to be paid to the defendants on a
substantial indemnity basis.

Contrary to the assertions in the statement of claim, at all material time Child was acting
in her capacity as employee and officer of Artworld. None ofher actions, of any sort or
t1pe, were done in her personal capacity. There is no basis for any action as against her
personally.

With respect to paragraph 13 of the claim, the defendarts did not have knowledge of the
declaration until after the plaintiff had purchased the painting in question. On April 8,
2005, some 2 l/2 months after the transaction had been completed, the defendant
received an email disclosing the existence of the declaration but even then a copy ofthe
declaration was not provided to the defendants.

5.

6.

'7.

o



10 There is currently litigation in the Ontario Superior Court of Justice involving several art
galleries who have brought an action against individuals on the basis that these individuals
are attempting to control the market of "Morrisseau artwork by falsely accusing galleries
of having imitations of Mar art. At the same time, these individuals are promoting their
own Morrisseau art as being the only authentic Morrisseau art in existence. The
declaration as referred to in the plaintiffs claim is currently under investigation. The
defendants state that there is evidence to suggest that the declaration is a forgery. kr
addition, the health of Mr. Morris at the time of the declamtion being sigrcd is
questionable in that he had been suffering from advanced Parkinson's disease at the time
and he subsequently died in December 2007 ..

1 1. The defendants state that there are numerous qualified appraisers and experts in the field
of authenticating art that will substantiate the defendants claim that the painting in
question is an authentic original Morrisseau painting.

12. The defendants emphatically deny any liability and as that the plaintiffs claim be
dismissed with costs awarded to the defendants.
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ARTWORLD
OF SHERWAY

Ms. M. Hatfiled
106 Martha ST.
Sarnia, ON
N7T 1Y7

June 16o. 2oo9

Dear Ms. Hameld,

As you agre€d last week when we met' our galtery has been in business a long lime and we are

vety reputabte. We pride ourselves on looking after our customers'

In many cases, we deal direcuy with the artists we handle. For the balanc€, we deal wilh other
galleriei, clients who wish to sell some or all of their colleetion, and rccognized eslate or_auctaon

!abs, ali sources of which must provide unshakable provenance or we slmply refuse tO be

involved.

when Artworld sold you the Norval Morrisseau painting "wheelof Life" on Feb.26, 2005 it was

accompanied by an ippraisal from one of the most knowledgeabte Monisseau dealerc in the

wodd - Joe Mcleod of Maslak McLeod Gallery-

It was a genuine Monisseau then and remains that'

As I mentioned to you ttle controversy sunounding Monisseau and his affidavits, notwithstanding

aftrdavits which th6mselves are a matter yet to come to court, we remain steadfast that you own a
genuine MotTisseau. As you are returning it due to your stated belief that, due to lhe website on

ihich a Monisseau affid;vit questioling its auth€nticity is p6ted, we cannot accept that as a

reason for return.

lf we did - we wifl, by our actions have agreed Wth you - which we most assuredly do not'

so, please proceed to trial.

We have confened with our lawyer and he has asked that you serve any documels T,h'I' l'19
is Rouerr oowtran ot the law firm of smith, valeroite 105 Silvercreek Pkwy' N. Suite 100 Guelph.

oNNlN654andforyour@nvenience'te|ephonenumber-519€37-2100.Guelphisc|'}serb
you than Toronto and will likely save you some expense during the sentice process'

Wearesincefe|yregretfu|thalwemusttakethisposi[onagainstanycustomer'butthiswho|e,"f*" frfoiri"*rr' .inhoversy has gone too Far and we will not letour good name be turther. .
implicated by f;alsenooas peqietrate=o for reasons we have yet to d'tscover and by persons yet to

be namecl-

Shenuar Ga:dens - 25 The \Vest llrll #207, l-oronto' ON II9C lBB

Phonc: 416-620-0500 Far: 416 6201?76

wn-rr,.,arm,oddofsherrval'.com Email artrvodd@artn'oddofshenr'"'r-t com
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ARTWORLD
OF SHERWAY

Afier kial, once our position that your painting b a genuine Moniss€au is contrmed, and beafing
in mind lhe personal circumsiances you mentioned, we will b€ pleased to buy back the painting"
from you-

Sincerest reSarfi

i " i  ,
L| | I

. l, UL i1"
Donna Child
Gatlery Director
Artworld of Sherway

Sherwal'Gatdeos - 25'lhe tYest r\Iall #207, Torooto, ON lI9C 1B8
Plroae 416-620-054) Fax. 416-(t20'1.776

wc'rv.amvoddofsherway.com Email: artrvodd@amvoddoGhcrway.com
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Maslak-McLeod Gaiterv

January 23, 04

Col lect ion of : James white

Art ist :

Obj ect:

Ti t le:

Size:

Per iod:

Retai l  Value;

Norval  Morr isseau, oj ibuay, (bio given)

Acrylic on canvas

Wheel of  L i fe

34 3/4 x 34 3/4 "

Circa I9 79

9,000 (cn)

Mas Iak McLeod

'r  i \

25 Prince Arlhur Avenue, Toronto, Ontario Canada, lvi5Fl l Bl i4i6) 944-2577
1 18 Scollard Street, Toronto, Ontario Canada, M5F lG4 i416) s?2-1536

www.maslakmcleod. corn



PURVES* T{ICKFORD- &
llarri.slers & Solicitors

#203 - 919 Fort Srr€er
Yictoria BC V8V 3K3
I lickford & I'lome: (2$) 3tit -l rt'15
I'urves: (250) 3E8-TtlllJ

HORN E

Clark R. Purvcs'
Sradley L. I  l ickford.
Rotle S. Ho(ne
Fax: (250) 3ti6-{i609

September 17, 2004

Artworld of
25 The West
Toronto, ON

ATT

Dear Sir

Via Fax: (416) 620-1776

Director

RE: Norval Morrisseau Show at Artwortd of Sherwav

Please be advised lhat I am counsel for Mr Morrisseau and Mr. Monisseau,s power ofAttomey, Gabor vadas. I encrose a copy or an Afridavit with-attached Exhibit as s*om oy vr.Morrisseau Apr 24, 2000, describing numerous fakes and imitations as risted in a cataro{ueput out by the Maslak-McLeod Gallery. lf any ol those pieces are for sare by your gallery thisweekendi please realize that you are selling fakes.

Ptease also be advised that Mr. Morrisseau does noi have any Representation Agreement withMasrak-McLeod and does not acknowredge any repfesentatio; or irim and nis works by Masrak-Mcleod. Fu(her, please be advised thal Mr. Morrisseau does not recognize Masrak-Mcleodas being able to authenticate any ot Mr- Morrisseau's works.

Please govern yourself accordingty.

Yours trutv.

CFP/st

Enclosure

Gabe Vadas/Norvat Morrisseau

Peter Goddard (emait)

Cl:.k_R. Pui.'.i Lln Co.pdriiion, ArrdiEy L_ iii<iiord iiw cnrporrrion o.a.A. ?qn.s. ui.krord. & flarn.
'Dctrqtes Law co.9o..tiod: Ct..k R. I'us€, tlw Co,po..rion, Br.dt.y L. nl.kford Lrw corp.firion

cG.





konr: Jim Whitc fiw@ddarm.com)
Serlt: Decen*rer 11 ,20OA 3,25.42 PM
To Donna (donrE@arttr,ortdoGheMay.com); lackie (info@bearclawgallery'com); loe Mcleod-

(gall€ty@rmslaknchod.com); Joe Octavnik (iotavnik@hotmail com); Marlowe Goring
(info@qualicumfranevi'ork.com); s.kim@artcube.net;'christian . . .
nrorriisearf (christhnrmrrisseauBsz@rnsn.com); grandrnedicinechi€f@hotrnail.com;'Randy

Potte/ ( rpa uc-tions@symPatico. ca )

I iave sooken to Ben Millarq as pe'naps yo I nave as lrell
We Qot a verv tavourable rulrng @nslderlng precedent on such matle's
rlowiver it s iar from over I belreve tnat I'lls rs a blg part of the frnal batlle
Along with tf€ tamily s case and a submission to the corporate and
Consumer affairs dept.
For me there !s a lot of money and pride at stake for most of tou I Ls your

Life.vour reputation as well as your livelihood
We should wirl.if lve do not it will be because of ou. own shortcomlngs
E rher rn nol slrcKrng together or In n€t grv,ng rt our coT_1:.1ti:IlT 

^ ̂  -r 3oree }/ ' i la Ben Mrlla'd thal we each need to revrew LVERY vvUHU Al\tr

EVERY PICTURE on fltch€'s !'vebsite ln evef Instance that we see an
Opportunrt-v to prove R,tchie wrong we must document the pfoof carefully arKi
Completely
lf we know the truth ourselves.document it.lf we know of others that klov' the truth
Pressure them until thev document it
lf you know a staterneni ts wrong shovr the proof if yo! can prove the authentlcity of a

Pa,nting that is or was on the websate show the proor
I arn happy to act as the central polnt to recerve catalogue arrd prepare the evldence

For Ben Mflrard l l anyone else wants the loo please speak up
To do it this eiay wtll keep the legal fees to a mnimum and rf we do rt rlght thrs wlll

End soor€r not later
I have Just seen the work undertaken by Joe Otavnik and it rs nearing compietion
It cont;ins much of the documentatlon we need for this case and while Joe ls not

On the roster of plaintifis for thls case hls time etfort and flnancial cost will probably

Exceed each of our shares
The holrdavs will reduce the seven weeks or so we have to prepare for the next

Round.so please start as soon as posslble glve tt vour best
Welcorre your comrnents and loeas agarn sooner rathel than laler 

-
i have rncluded Christian and Wolf morrlsseau as I know fhey have Information
Of value I will outline the type of trusfull statement I believe they can provide which
Will be ot benefit to this case and possibly to the family s case as well Other famrly

Members mav also wlsh to provide evidence to refLrte ritchie s clarms

Call rne lvhat you v'/anl, but please call me
Thanks
m
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2 May 200i

I painted the attached 23 acrylics on canvas.

Signed

Norval Morrisseau



2May 2001

_ I did nc& paint the attached 23 acrylics on canvas.

Yr^n*t t'\M(
, 7Y" 

"A , '\\, )

L\
Norval Morrisseau
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CERTTFICATE OF AUTHENTICIIY

July,  2,20O8

JamesWhite

Norval Morrisseau

Acrylic on Canvas

Thunderbird Teaching Shaman people

Excellent

Front Cree, Back English

69x169 SFt l"x14ft1"

r977

$ 190000Canadian

Marlowe J. Goring Owner / APPrais€r.



Articles > Morrbseau Articles in the Media > The 49 o.igir6|c and 12 pdnts are tl|e pri\.ate collectioi cf Jim White

fl The 49 originals and 12 prints are the private collectlon of Jim tryhite
10 14{3

Morrisseau art splashes gallery

Gollection of Norval Morrisseau work on display and for sale at Gallery on the Lake

BUCKIiORN - Surounded by the v/orks of his bther - Canadian icon l.lon€l Monisseau - at the Gallefy on the l-ake in BuckhorL Christian Monisseau
fsels at horIte.

'With the colour and spint c'f my fdtEf all arourd it €els like being horne again," Ctridian .aid Saturday at the opening oftfie €xhlbit and sal6 of
about g, original tlorval Moftieau worf€ of att

The sho , will run until July 25 and may be the last chance t)r collectors to gd their hands on ltEse 6mous !vo*s.

tlot too rflany galleries can host an e)ftibft ofthis size, said or.,ner Esther hglis.

'We are able lo do it iustice.

"lt may ne\€a h4pen again. This truly is a once in a litrime exhibit," she said.
The +, oiigldals and 12 pitnts aig tr|e privae colle.don of Jim whib.
the pieces are tur sale "so thet can endch the li\€s of otheG," t|e said.
"And so people can ha\e a piece of Canadian culture ard history."
Mnal li\€d at the V1,/tEtung fdlmhouse in Buckhom from 1979 to 1982. l-le died DeG. 4' 2007

'fte Gallery on the Lake r.t the pe{hl s€ttirlg f)r{he er(hibit, C,hristian said.
"Thee's a ttlt difhrence haling tlE pi:c€s in a gallery in the torest than in lhe city"' t|e said.

'This is where the colours, the inspirdion and all the healing catne fDrn."

Bejng an anist himsetf, Christian said his fdhels tlgrk bdngE the sddtual 'aodd of natutt to the mass€s-

'When \,r€ took at nature ',€ see lhe physical but also through the physical and kno the spi.itual. And r,'re try io bring that spirituality to the cam€s fcr the
t .rorid to see-"

Each piece is a teaching, said gdlery @mn JoGh Crough.

,Th€r€'s gr€at inight into what we can't €oe but droutd undersaand and .ssp€ct " ho said poi tng to a palndng tjd.d 'Good and Evil Bat$o

ior Life,'

'The paintings drari, you to tt€rn and €ed the 60ol," said gallery guest Kto" Fisher.

Ha\ing so many historical $ott(s of art in one place \,6 inc€dible fcr Madna Cro|-lgh.

"lt €ally rEeds to be appreciated," 6he sakt.

Mr\€l \,tas a Membet of the Orde. of C€nada and is knolMl as tE originator of tt€ 'Woodland' style.

l-le also held the Eagle Feather, the highet hoodlr award by the Assembly of Fi6t Nalio.B-

Nonal's ,'x{ay" styte re\eats the spii/t ard pttysicality of huma.rs and animals using black, stylized lin€s and \JiliiJ colours.

His r.!,orfts halE been sho,€ased arourd the v,orld, blt tor Inglis the shod at the Gallery on the Lake blougtlt the pieces home.

'The sho{,, piece v,/as pair ed in Bucktpm," she said-

lifled .sharnan Teaching Thurde{bird Peopte,' the highlbht ofthe exhibit strdch€6 more than th€e metGs acro€s a $,all in thc entfance to the gallery.

''The p€inting came home," lrElis said.

P6bd Ey By JAflEg I\EELEY, Er.mln r Abnuf,n.r



Articbs > Morrlssea! articbs in the n edia > "!{othing fd tl|e artwo.k, ndhingi nothing, not}$ng" -Jim Whib, an "avid colbctol" of

i/loribseau

f l 
,,Nothins for the artwork, nothing, nothing, nothing.' - Jim \rvhite, an "avid collector" of Morrisseau

10 1548

Relatives quarrel over Ojibwa artisfs remains

TORONIO - l,lor\€t Monisseau \,vas conto\ersial 6 an a.tist, husband, father and ftieM during his T$year libspan, and he5 pto\ing to be jusi as

cofitro\€rsial in death as a family ftud has b{oken out o€( wfiat to do with his rcrnains.

fte Ojib/va painter, who died Tuesday atter a bqt e with Parkinson's disease, \ .as expected to be cErnated this v',eekerd by a Toronto tur€ral ho.ne and

his ashes subsequently 'gifred' amorg \€rious lelali\€s.

Bul yesteday. bur of Mf. Monisseau's sa€n children paid a visit to the open casket ard afterwad, thtough a lawyer, annoilnced that "plans,

discussions about crcmation ... ha\€ been pt]t ot! hold."

In a brief ir(e .ievi,, one of Mr Mo.risseaub sons, Chrislian, also an artist, said the "main puQose in our cornirq here today is to try lo take lthe artisfs]

Emains back horne for a proper, traditional, ceremonial burial."

l-bme, in this instance, is Keewayin in ttorthem Ontado wherc Mr Moflisseaub estra.€ed wife. Fhniet Kakagernic, dead since lgg5, is buried.

The intention not to crsrare comra\€nec the r,tishes d Gabor vadas, who tur the past 20 years ha6 functioned as Mt Monisseads guadian, business

manager and "adopted" (atthough not legalty so) son, and of one of Mr Mfiisseau's younger brothe6, 64yea.dd Bemad of liundet Bay' Or '

lt was Mr. Vadas wt|o announced Mr Monisseaub dgath to the media this $/eek ard wflo, upon €ceipt of the co.onefs repo{, arangEd tur the translbr of

his body to lhe Torpnto tune€l to.ne. h 1999, he and his wifa, Michele, mo€d Mr. Monisseau, a B.C. GslJent since late 1987, frorn White Rock to

Nlanaimo on Vanclu\rg. bland, the aftist's primary resk ence in his declining years

ln a telephone ir{eni€nrr tast e!€ning, Mr Vadas decla€d thd Mr. Morisseaub "',rish is lo be cGmated; thatb u,hat it was. ... His spirituality belie'€6 he

needs to be clemated and that his body should be Educed to ashes so no spirits or ndhing l,/veird go€s in thee. In shaman p€ctice, they put him on the

pv€, they put all his stuf on and they bum it. so wfiatb the disMe? I'm willing lo shaG ashes with people but have people, br one, cqne by

themseNes to me irEtead of laryyering up."

"t am his son arjd t,m entifled to certaln things," Mr vada6 declared, cornplaining about 'the bunch d Gatly neitd peopl€ traipsing in and oul all day'

taking photographs, io his c€sket. Please ... l'/'/ouldnt e€n darc to defile him that way."
Bemard Mo;saeau, who fletv into Toroflto yesterday, said his brdher told him ye€rs ago he wanted to be crcnnated ard his ashes, except br a small

podion ptaced in a memodat, ,.spEad alt o€r l-tke Nlpigon." That's r|earwfietE the artist was bom, tile oldest of f\e brothers, 1o a family oft€ppets and

hunlers.

Mr. Monisseau, known to his trierds as Bamey, also shc^.,ed a witnessed l€al docurned, sign€d by his older bother in Toor[o in June 1984'

seemingly gi\ing him porler of attom€r with righta odefdir€ b€yond the artist's death. "tjust ,raft to p|lt a stop to e\€rything, to feeze e\,erthirE," Mr

Morisseau said, until heb spoken with 6 htrter. l_lt said he hst sa\,v his bnther tro years ago

It's unclear wtEther the painter d€fted a ,rtilt betoie his death. Mr Vadas ,nguld neither confirm nor dony its existence ("1 dofl{ knor/ hq./ fa|J',e can go

with that"), only saying he had "documer{atiori and tny legal people-"

Kimbedy Mufiay, o(ecuti€ direc{or ft{ Abodgimt L€d Senices ofToror{o al|d lhe lalYyer flr the th€e brdh€ts and one sister (Da!id, Chdstian' Eugene

and Vi;ioda), siid sne cooldnt "coenr.ttt on tna ,igtrt no,v. ... We ha€ no legal docurnertatio[ VvtEttErthere's a \,!ill, wfidhe. it's a !€lid will. ine donl

tt's kno.m thd the pairter had rery timit€d cortact with his children b{ at least t$'o decades - the bur on hand yesteday only heard of his dernise frorn

media reports, accoding to o(te source - but thele! disagEernent as to horv much ofthis 'ivas Mr. Morisseau's tolition.

Jim Whlte, an i.vld co[gct!r,' of lrlo.risau trom Cat€don, Ont, and an acqualntanco of tho adsfs cfilldren, acknowledged outdde tt|e

funerat horng yGsrday that the b|ltt€rs and o||€ Csbr "r€celvod nodring from lheir fathe/' durtng hls liGdme, "nothlng for the artwor&

nothing, nothlng, nothlng.. At the samo trne, he said at lead four of lhe chltdron "have told me lh6 same Sry," nam€ly lhat tho p€lntor

wi*eJ "b be bu.ied nert b his wlb. ... I wasn't thsro. BJt lhey seem llke ptetly honos' people to mg-"

Flor tong the fate of Mr Mofiisseads co.p6e vrill be contested remains unclear. VVe\e b€en adv's€d that the body will be held u.ltil v'€ can corne to an

agreemeit oe a tegat rcsoldion,,, sald Ms: Muray, who sdded neittr€r she nor her cliests had mel tdth Mr. vadas. '1 rt harEnl $olked out any kind of

dr*a"nt 
"t 

ttti" 
-poirrt. 

Righl norr, the Amiry just {lar{s to get thrDugh today .-. and then ve'll see wftat steps !,!e can do to ha\€ an agGemeflt in place "

Said Mr. Vadas: .,1 am @en to talks tr(h anybody ... I alv/ays ha€ been. But unbrtunately, they Y,€lefll talkirE to me t'lobody asked rne to ccrne to a

pf,ate room [Ater \ie/ring rheir Atheds open 
-c6kd, the Monisseau siblirEs r€ri€d to a roorn in the tunerdl home fur taiksi affi sii dof'| and be ci\ii wiih

me."

Family ard fierxts !r.eG expecied to gather again at the fune€l home last night br a traditioflal "smudging" (smoke) cet€Ynony pe{bnned by a nati\€

elder.

Jr.itEs aoArrs
F|m s$rrrrYs Gld. .|ld M.ll
lbcdnb.r a, 2olt7 at l2{2 Alt Eor



Alt()w sn- ffb'<nn
s"+"{ 2b j 2oe1Michael;

I do not believe that Messrs. Vadas, Robinson, and Milrad looked for you to attack. I
believe that you and your position on E-Bay offered them the opportunity to continue
their attempt to control the secondary marketplace for Norval's work.

In 2001 when Don Robinson was unable to control David Voss, who sent paintings to
Randy Potter for auction, the att€mpt to control began. (Robinson's actions are
documented in affidavits from David Voss and Randy Potter.)

An article in the National Post said "Monisseau ldentifies Fakes". Don Robinson is
quoted throughout the article. Though my lawyer requested Morrisseau's affidavit, it has
never been produced. The public has never been made aware ofthis, or the 28 pieces
purchased by Robinson for $55,000.00.

Your case, very personal to you is also the latest attempt to control the secondary market.

From the 200 I article to your case, Maslak Mcleod Gallery has been accused of selling
fakes, no proof offered.

Affidavits have been presented where Norval is said to identi$ fakes. These affidavits
are conflicting to the point of uselessness.

Again, the public is unaware.

Randy Potter has been "wamed" and tlreatened with legal action; nothing happened,

Artworld of Sherway has been'$ramed" and threatened with legal actioq nothing
happened.

Bear Claw Gallery has been'liamed" and threatened with legal action; nothing
happened.

Qualicum Ftameworks Gallery has been'\named" and threatened with legal action;
nothing happened.

Gabe Vadas has made public statements such as in Val Ross's article about identifting
fakes. He did the same at McMchael Gallery, confirming to our lawyer that his disc of
1200 fakes exists, but refusing to provide it. The public knows of his allegations NOT
that he rcfirses to offer his proof.

Your case, again very personal to yorl is part oftheir attempt to conuol, and as such has
much greater implications, both if you wiq and in much greater consequence, ifyou lose.

Win or lose, unless they are totally exposed for who and what they are, they will be back.
They will find someone, less able to defend themselves to promote their position.



AND we will all lose.

I believe that to show this pattenr, in a way that discredits them at every step lightens
your burden to show legitimacy of your particular paintings and will strengthen your
evidence that disputes VaI Ross's article.

Such as:
'Vadas has identified fakes", let them prove iq unlike the pas! where he failed to offer
proof.

"Vadas is a member of the heritage committee," a lie, consistent with the past.

"Morrisseau must autlenticate," he is rmable, as past affdavits have proven, and he is
kept under guard, with no visitors allowed.

Val Ross was given false infonnation with which to constnrct her article, consistent with
past allegations, never proven or acted on.

Affdafits exist to say that Don Robinson sold "some" or all of the 28 he purchased from
Randy Potter, Robinson never attempted to retum any ofthe 28 pieces, but did retum
another piece from a different artist for a firll refirnd. $55,000.00 in a closet?

"Bissell's" letter saying that piec.es were available for "firture investigations" is a perfect
opportmity to call their hand. If they do not produce the pieces we can begin a campaign
of telling the public the truth" with clear evidence to discredit everyone of their actions
from 2001 to now.

Again I believe and hope this would be relevant to your case. It will certainly be relevant
to you and the rest of us trying to sell our paintings, in the future.

Should you win your case, it may not frrlly educate the public on all tlat was wrong with
Val Ross's article and all that is wroag with Vadas, Robinson, and Milrad.

For all ofus to be successfrrl in the future we need to be able to produce a level playing
field in the secondary market for Norval Morrisseau.

Your case offers the chance to write to "Bissell" in a legitirnate runner, one we may not

, get again. I believe it is imp€'rative that we take the opportunity.

Thar is why I am prcpar€d to contibute financially to getting a reply from Bissell, which
I beliwe is a foundation block for winning in the future.

Jim White





From: Brian Child <bchild@eptilia.org>
Date: June 12.2009 4:27:06 PM GMT-04:00
To: Jonathan Browne <jonathan.browne@me.com>
Subject: Sinclair Website
Reply-To: Brian Child <bchild@reptilia.org>

Hi Jonathan

As I suspected, Donna heard from Jim White about Mr. Sinclair's website. At no
time did she ever hear from Joe O in fact we did not even know him until he attended
a meeting called by Jim White.

Also, Artworld was not put up on the Sinclair website until later. Donna explained
the sequence of events - or tried to - but I had to go into a meeting here at Reptilia, so
I asked her to chronicle the events as they happened in an email and I will send them
offto you when she does.

Something else I did not know was that Artworld's works were not put up on Mr.
Sinclair's website until after Donna told him that she could not handle his artwork.
Apparently he had been trying to get our gallery carrying his work. Probably does

'' not have any linkage, but worth an honourable mention as he must respect our gallery
or he would hardly ask us to represent him.

Best regards

--- Original Message ----- From: "Jonathan Browne" <jonathan.browne@me.com>
To: "Brian Child" <bchild@reptilia.org>
Senf Friday, June 12, 2009 3:57 PM
Subiecl Re: Documents

> Brian - I just noticed that his two sites are now completely gone' Wonder why?

> On 12-Jun-09, at 3 :41 PM, Brian Child wrote:

- know that Joe O had a website!! Thanks for the info.



From: Brian Child <bchild(@reptilia.org>
Date: June 17 ,2009 I I :03:43 AM GMT-04:00
To: Jonathan Browne <ionathan.browne@me.com>
Subject Re: Conversation with M Vadas
Reply-To: Brian Child <bchild@reptilia'org>

Hi Jonathan

> Here is what Donna recounts of the call:

> Call placed by someone identifying herself as Michele Vadas on the day after
> the Morrisseau documentary aired on CBC
> Ms. Vadas said that the paintings we are showing are fake or questionable
> They should not be sold
> Ms. Vadas said that by selling them, we are hurting the market because
> paintings should be selling for more than they are and by selling these paintings
> we are keeping the price of Morrisseaus lower than they should be
> Ms. Vadas offered to sell us paintings from Norval directly (despite the fact
> that Kinsman Robinson advertised themselves as the sole dealer for Norval)
> She said to think about it and give her a call at which time she provided
> herphone number
> Phone number provided was 250-758'3577
> Total conversation time - less than 5 minutes

> Jonathan - I wonder about the following:

> What does Artworld have to gain by making such a statement if it is not
> true?
> Why would someone surreptitiously record the conversation, if not for some
> ulterior motive??
> If they have the tape as they claim - please forward a copy of it to us so
> we can comment on its authenticrty or lack thereof
> Who is to say that the tape was not concocted ' so if it was not ' then have
> the Vadas'produce it and we will tell you whether it is a true recording or
> not.



Re: Norval Morrisseau,MichaelRMoniz

Subject Re: Norval Morrisseau/Michael R.Moniz

. tr'rom: Michael R Moniz <bluenova999@ogers.com>
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 09:23:02 -0400 (EDT)
To: Jonathan Browne <jonathan.browne@mac'com>

HI Johnathan,Michael here,

- Your right I have asked Spiritwdker to change the statement to better reflect that some galleries and
members are not giving out appriasals and authentication documents for NM's artwork.

Jon athan Browne 1i onath an brown@Snac. com> wrote:

Hi Michael

Well, not sure if it is really accurate to say ADAC is refirsing to
allow its members to authenticate and appraise Norval Morrisseau's
artwork - ADAC was very helpfrrl the several times I called - I think
more accurately the staternent should read that some galleries (some
are ADAC members and others not) are refusing to authenticate.

Regards, Jonathan

On 21-Ju1-08. at 11:15 PM. Michael R Moniz wrote:

Your welcome, and check the NM BLOG to see your painting!

Jonathan Browne wrote: Hi Michael,

I just wanted to thank you again for spending the time chatting with
me - I appreciate your candor, as well as sharing your insights, which
I found quite interesting and usefirl. I am quite impressed by your
analysis ofthe Morrisseau signatures, and I think you can take some
pride in knowing that it is certainly superior to anything that the
academics have published to date, despite the research resources they
undoubtably have at their disposal.

As discussed, while I'd appreciate it ifyou could keep the contents
of our emails and calls confidential, please feel free to use the
images on your site. Once I have a response regarding the appraisals,
Ill drop you a note. Look forward to chatting with you soon.

Regards, Jonathan

On 2l-Jul-08. at 7:38 PM. Michael R Moniz wrote:



Re: Michael MonizNorval Morrisseau dealer:

Subject: Re: Michael Moniz/Norval Morrisseau dealer:
F rom: Michael Moniz <avalon 13@rogers.com>

' 
Date: Fri,09 Jan 2009 17:07:10 -0800 (PST)
To: Jonathan Browne <jonathan.browne@mac.com>

Great! I will talk to Ugo and he will start compiling an email with pictures and details such as
dimensions and years of creation and supporting prdvenance of paintings for you to choose at your
leisure. As for the other painting you have I will ask him what he can do about it. Ifall goes through then
the 'responsibility' of this painting is in Ugo's hands even though you have a sigred notary public
witnessing Mr.Morrisseau stating it is non-authentic.

, In my personal opinion and Ugo Matulic's we believe with certainty that it is authentic because of it's
style,colour pallete excution,cree sfabics on front origin coming from Randy Potter's auction and
painted black signature on reverse we believe the DEC will prove 'strong opinion fore' the painting to
have been signed by Norval Morrisseau.
I personally believe also that towards the end of Norval's life Mr.Gabe Vadas made him sign many
documents that Mr.Morrisseau was not aware of what he was signing. Mr.Morrisseau not only suffered

- the ravages ofParkinson dis-ease but proved many times to be senile and unable to identift his own
work in his later years which Gabe Vadas took full advantage of this poor old man - my educated opinion
ofcourse.

PS: We will not be satisfied until you are I l0% satisfied with your trade(s), you payed a value of
$27,000.00 Cnd. for this piece and like I said before it will be either equally matched or greater given in
exchange for you and you will be happy.The piece will remain in Mr.Matulic's personal collection and
become exhonerated on the Moffisseau blog we creted. Evetyone has a chance to win here.

- --- On Fri, 1/9/09, Jonathan Browne gaz athanbrown@Snac.com> wtote:

From: Jonathan Browne <jonathan.browne@mac.com>
Subject: Re: Michael Moniz/Norval Morrisseau dealer:
To: avalon I 3@rogers.com
Received: Friday, January 9, 2009, 6:59 PM

Hi Michael

A novel  idea! We wouldn' t  ru le out th is opt ion.  I f  a ser ies of  images could
be sent,  werd have a fook at  them. At the same t ime, we'd also be
interested in qetting rid of the other painting. Bear & Berries. If r.re
struck a deaf, we'd be happy to have the paintings exarlined for Ugo by the
docrment exarlination firm.

But, rre really hesitate Michael because we feel that the paintings are not
authent ic,  and I 'n loathe to make this a problem for anyone else,  includinqt
Ugo- see attached a couple declarations by Morrisseau - we have confirmed that
they are authentic and were sent to Bearclaw - I gather that there are a nunber
of others lhat were sent to to other dealers Morrissseau felt we sell inq fakes
and imitations- Thls sor.t of evidence is incontestable, partlcularly as they
were notarized, and the whole point of having a notary public witness this is to
ensure the signatory is competeot.

A11 the best. ,JonaLhan

On 9-Jan-09. at  6:12 PM, Michael  Moniz wrote;



Anonymous said...
Notice to Mr.Mark Anthony Jacobson,

In this country we have freedom of speech. You and everyone else has the right to
say what ever you want. However when what we say affects another persons ability
to conduct commerce due to slander then you can be sued for damages. This is what
is happening to Ritchie Sinclair.

As a defendant in a lawsuit it will be up to you Mr.Jacobson to'prove'your
accusations in a court oflaw with evidence and not hear say. The defendant and not
the plaintiffwill be solely responsible to prove the paintings you have publicly
slandered as 'fakes' are as you say they are. On the other hand we have evidence with
professionals and forensics backing us up. What are your credentials Mr.Jacobson
other than being an artist? What are your professional licenced credentials in regards
to forensics Mr.Jacobson? Hear say and layman opinions have no weight in a
Canadian court of j urisdiction.

All of your intemet activities on your blog have been recorded for such purposes
in the future. Litigation is a very expensive ordeal. This type of lawsuit is not'small
claims court'.

Ifa defendant loses such a case by not providing evidence to their accusations and
are'broke'as you say then a court order'garnishee'and/or'examination of assets'will
be levied on that person's income or personal posessions until paid off.

This is exactty what Ritchie Sinclair is now facing due to the fact that he is 'broke'
aswell and when he loses in court he too will have a'gamishee' on his income and/or
'examination of personal assets'until the hundreds ofthousands of dollars wodh of
damage he has caused be paid offin compensation.

At the moment there is not a gallery that sells Norval Morrisseau art that has not
been affected in commerce by you and yow actions. All of these galleries have been
notified as to what their rights are in punuing litigation against yourself and Ritchie
Sinehir.

Michael Moniz-Brampton





CHARACTERIZING ELEGANCE OF CURVES COMPUTATIONALLY
FOR DISTINGUISHING MORRISSEAU PAINTINGS AND THE IMITATIONS
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ABSTRACT

Computerized analysis of paintings has rec€ntly gained in-
t€rest. The rapid technological advancements atrd the ex-
panding interdisciplinary collaboration present us a promis-
ing prcspe€t of aomputer-assisted authentication, We focus
on the characterization of curve eleganc€. Specifically, we
propose measures of curve steadiness and neighborhood co-
herence from brushstrokes. The technique has been applied to
the paintings of renowned aboriginal Canadial artist Norval
Morriss€au. Through compttedzed analysis of his autientic
works and t}Ie imitations, it is revealed that the curves in his
authentic paintings exhibit his commanding painting skills-
The smooth and steady flow of the curves show less hesitancy
of the artist than the authors of counterfeit wotks. The langent
angles tetrd to be more consistent along curves in the authen-
tic paintings than in the imitations.

Index Terms- Image analysis, image litre pattern
analysis.

1. INTRODUCTION

The an forgery industry has become increasingly sophisti-
caled to target tlre growing number of art coll€clors. Factodes
with assembly lines have been established to forge paintings
from well-known artists. Relatively skillful painters and mod-
em technologies are involved in nraking counterfeits. Despite
the use of modem technologies, such as carbon dating, Iead
dating, X-rays, multispearal imaging, and cross-sectioo mi-
croscopy, authenticating visual art is still an open problem.

A connoisseur can tell the authenticity of a painting by
analyzing the emotions expressed by the artist. Authentic
paintings ofteq stimulate higher emotional rcsponses than

The malerial is bas.d upon wort suppored In p3rt by the National
Science FouDdation and The Poansylvania State Uoivolsity. The aurhoN
would lik€ to thstrk the Kinsnan Robinson Galleries- Canada- the Nowal
Moni$cau Heritag€ Society, Canrda the cify of Toronto, Richa.d H.
Baker ,oho Newman, Paul C. H. Robinson, and John rnanovich for
their assistance. The original euthentic peintitrgs by Norval Moniss€au are
copyright Gabe Vadas- Thc photogmphs are osed with permission.

L. Yeo is with th€ Coll€ge of Informarion Sci€nces atrd Techdology-
Er:lait luy 1 l2@ist.psu.€du

J. U is with fte D€parlment of Statisticr. Ernaili jiali@stat.p6u.edu
J. Z. I\4lng is with the College of Inforinariotr Sciences and Technolos/.

Email; jwang@ist.psu.€du

forgeries. Traditional painting authentication is a higtrly
subjective and sophisticated appreciation process. fut
historians utilize various heuristics and th€ories [l1. For
instance, color, brushwork and composition are some
important factors considered in artist attritlutioo, dating, and
painting style identifi cation,

In computerized painting analysis, many problems lead
to one mair issue, thal is, numerical characterization of
paintings. The numerical features of paintings provide
evidence for attribution atd can be used for otier purposes,
e.9., retrieva.l. One type of digital signature of a painter
is based on brushstrokes Il,4,6, 5). The tech ques of
depiction, such as shading and glazing, suggest that texture-
like features may be appropriate for bmshstroke analysis [2,
ll. Existing work in the literature is mostly based on
analyzing the characlgristics of brushstrokes. However, sorne
paintings, such as those by Norval Morisseau (1932J,0/.J7),
do not have clearly visible hushskokes, A trew technique has
to be developed.

In this paper, w€ used curves as the main visual content
clues. We developed an automared method to detgct cules
resulting from brushstrokes. Measures of steadiness and
neighborhood coherence have been developed and test€d on
real-world paintings, both authentic ones and forgeries. We
found that our measures are good indicators of eleganc€ and
skllfulness.

We applied our techniques to the work$ of Norval
Morisseau, an abodginal C-anadian artist, as well as some
known imitations. Figure I shows some examples iD the
dataset. Mordsseau, known as "Picasso of the North," was
arguably tle geatest abodginal artist ever to have lived i!
North America. His subject matter addressed tI€ protection
of the elvirotrment long before global warming ent€red our
mainstleam conscioustress. We photographed dozens of
autheltic paintings and paintilgs which the artist himself
stated as couoterfeit using both a digital SLR camera and a
medium-format slide film camera.

2. CHARACTERTZING ELEGANCE OF CURVES

V-arious trais of brushstrokes arc by far the main subje.t
for computational compadson of digitized nne art paitrtiogs,
in larye part due to the fact that brushsFokes have been



Fig, 1. Example authentic and countefeit paintings from
the dataset related to Norval Morrisseau, a native aborieitral
Daitrter from Canada,

Fig. 2. Curve detection and linking applied to a painting.

considered to form unique "sigratur€s" by alt historians.
Although focusing on strokes diminishes the complexity of
painting anatysis, stroke extraction itself can be a daunting
task, the difficulty of which varies aemendously among
painteis. Hoir !'Liokes were iaid (iown in some paintitrgs catr
be hard to discern €ven for humao eyes.

Itr the case of Morrisseau, because he used primitive

approach€s to painting, spedfically, modeling by light ad
shade does oot exist, and edges are a.lways crispy, it is
relativ€ly easy to extract the painted areas (which can tre the
result of one or multiple shokes), Through edge detection, the
coDtour lines of the brushsbokes catr be reliably €xtracted. In
our study, we use coDtour curves acquired by edge detectio!
as tie main visual clue it order to capture tle paiutgr's artistic
chaiacteristics.

A close observation of some works of Norval Morrisseau
and several forgeries left us the impression that Morisseau's
work is extraordinary in design and line quality. His lines
appear both swift ard saeady, and the design of figures in his
paintings appears harmonious and peaceful. While curves in
the forgeries tend to be besitating and jagged, and the designs
lack aesthetics. To quantify such difference, we first fnd the
contour lines by edge detection.

We use the EDISON edge detection algoritbm to obtair
edge maps for paintings [3]. Iqput para$eterc of th€
algoritlm are adjusted so that most of the contour lines are
extracted by tlle program, while edges of low contrast such
as within-stroke edges and noisy edges are not detected. An
edge linking procedure is applied on edge maps to remove
short edges and record coordinates of the pixels along curves
in the right order (Figure 2).

2.1. Measure of Curve Steadiness

Fig. 3, The edge map of a counterfeit paioting.

Figure 3 shows the edge map of a forgery, Many
contow lines are jagged. This observation leads us to beli€v€
that the exknt of jaggedness ilr the contour curves reflects
the steadiness of the painter's hand. A painter of great
draftsmanship, especially one that maltels tine work tike
Monisseau, distinguishes himself frcm unskillful painters in
tlis quality-

We characterize the stcadiness of curves usiog the extent
ofjaggedness. Figure 4 illustrates the basic ideas. The pixels
of interest are highlighted by red circles. In the first case,
tire spanning angies of a comer point renri to <iecrease as the
spaDning edge increases. For a point at the tip of a spiky
corve, the spanning augles terd to itrcrease. While in tie last

Authentic



case, for a point in a zigzag curve, the spanning angles tend
to varv unmotrotonicallv.

A-x-.\
Fig. 4. Edge points under differeqt conditions.

Denote a straight line segment comecting two points i
and j by Li,j. At a given spandng letrgth ,t, to compute the
spanniag angle at edge p<>irrt i, L i-i,i arld L;,i+r are formed.
The angle between the two is then called the spanning angle
of i at spanning lengh k. l*t B!h) represent the spanning
angle for point i on a curve when thc spanning length is ,k.
The value of k is set to 3, 5, and 7 respectively. So we
have three sequenc€s of sparning angles for each curve, The
measure for steadiness is defined as the ratio of points whose
spsnning angles across spanning lengths (or scales) do not
vary monotonically. Again,let i be the itrdex for points on a
curve, and j tie index for curves in a paintiag. Define

du= B\5) - Bta) , ao' = B\l , Brat

kt sr be the indicator whether dj and d, have the same sign.
Then

where tength(j) is the length of the jth curve (number
of points contained). Finally, the measure for the overall
paintng is the mean of 11 :

m\:  rnean\r i )  .

22, Measures of Coherence by Thngent Directions

We define two measures to chanctedze the coherence of
tangent dir€ctions of curves . The tangents alotrg the detected
curyes ar€ estimated apprcximately by the sum of the
backward and forward vectors. If the spaoaing length is [,
the backward vector is pointing from the (t ,4)th point to
the ith point atrd the forward vector is from the ith poiDt
to the (i + &)th point. We estimated the targent direcaion
of the ith poitrt by the sum of these two vectors. Similar
to the color histogran, we use tangent angle histogram to
describe tangent distibution ofthe curyes in a painting- If the
curves in a painting a;tp€ar to flow in similar dirpction$, the
hi$iogram tetrds to hav€ high peaks in some bins. Otherwise,
a random distribution of tang€nts is more likely to give a
balanced histogram. In the tatrgent angle histogram, y aris
repr€seots the Etio of points whose tangent angles fall in the
ra[ge oi ^rfte bia. Since the exerct tatrgent direciiol oi majoriiy
points is unimportant, only the variance of the ratios ar€ used
to describ€ tbe distribution oftaDseots-

The aforementioned measure describes the flow of curves
in a global way. We now auempt to chamcterize tangeot
coherence locally. For each edge point, we check other edge
points ir its neighborhood. lf the hogent angle difference
between the curretrt point and the neighboing point is below
a threshold, we claim the neighbodng point is coherent with
the curreqt point. In this way, w9 can calculate the ratio of
coherent neighboring poiDtg for any point on a cuwe, and use
the average ratio as a coherence measure for the painting.

The first measure of coherence rn2 is to charact€rize the
di stribution of tangent angles. The algles range from - 180 oto

180'. The tangent angte histogram is divided eyerly into 24
bins, The descriptor we use is the variance of the 24 bins
in the histogran- For the second coherence measure, let sj
represent the ratio of neighboriDg points which are coherent
with the jth poiDt, tj be the tangcnt angl€, ai be the number
of neighboring edge poilts, ? b€ the threshold of coherence
which is set to be 15 in ouf experiment, afld 7, be the total
number of points . D€fin€

\-nr , / t r .  , . ,  / .1- \  L i ts ic_ _ rJ&=l-  \ r"J w{r  \  4 /
"t - --r., . 

^l= 
--i-

To demonstrate autheltic paintings have better treighbor-
hood coherence. we also analyze tbe percentiles of coherence
ratios (coherence measure II). The p% percentile is a value
that is $eater than p% of the coherence ratios. Experiment
resuhs show that authentic works do have greater perceDtiles
than forgeries, which means thg coherence ratio distdbution
of authedic ones lends to b€ more left-sk€wed.

23, Classification Results

W€ compute the steadiness and the coherence of contours
for 35 digitized paintings, among which 19 are authentic
Morrisseau and 16 are forgeries ar confimed by Morisseau
himself. Figure 5 shows the values of these measures.
Clearly, most paintings of Mordsseau have better valugs for
the tbree measwes (i.e., smaller rn1 and greater m2 andm3).

PerreDtiles are calctrlated for the coherencc ratios from
which we obtained the second coherence measure. In order
to see th€ difrerenc€,we do a95% 2-sampl€ t-test for the g
percentiles as well as tie three measures mentioned above.
The rcsults for the t-tests are given in Table l- The first
column of the table shows differgnt qleasures w€ calculated.
among which 10% - 90% are the percentil es arld m r. r7,2, tn3
are measwes for steadiness aod cohgrence. Figure 5(d) shows
the 9 percentiles.

Itr order to fufther demoostrate the distinguishing
power of the featurcs, we do a cross-validation usiag the
SvMlisht [Z . F€atures arc nomalized to have zero means and
unit vadanc€s. Default parameteN provided by the program
are use<i for raining. We <iivi<ie theJ5 paintirgs into t-our
groups through random permutation of painting indices. Each
of the first thrc€ groups has four forgeries and fv€ authentic



(c) Coherence II

Fig. 5. Calculated measures for the 19 Monisseau paintings

(c) Coherence ll (d) Percentiles of
coherence mtios

and 16 forgeries. Values in (a)-(c) are sorted.

paintings while the fourth goup has four forgeries atd four
authentic works- Each expedment involves one gmup as the
test sct and the other tbre€ as the training set. Table 2 provides
the results of the qoss-validation experiment.

3. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

We have developed an approach to characierize steadiness and
coherelce of contour lines in peintings. Existitrg techniqu€s
on painting authentication have been primarily based ot
bmshstroke charactedstics and catrIrot be applied to certain
styles of paintings when individual brushs&okes are not
clear-ii visi'uie. 'rve adgu€ ihai ihc siradiness oi tbe conlour
lines rcfl€cls the draftsmanship of a painter in line work.
ADd the coher€nc€ measures we defined can be used to

distinguish the autheutic works from the fo.gefies. Paintings
by Monisseau and forgedes are anallzed. lt is found that
Morrisseau's paintings consistently demotrstrat€ higher level
of st€adiness and coherence in curves.

Whereas the techniques dernonstrate their power on this
dataset, they may b€ insufficient in ideutifying skillfully
forged paintings . A study involving forgeries ftom additional
sources will be desired. Fioally, it is clear that the presented
techniques may not be suitable for aoalyzing some sryles of
paiDtings. We plan to further study the applicability of these
techniques for other painfing styles.
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ABSTRACT

Computerized analysis of paintings has recently gaiDed in-
terest, The rapid technological advancements and the ex-
panding interdisciplinary collaboration present us a promis-
ing prospect of computer-assisted authentication- We focus
on tlre characterization of curve elegance. Specifically, we
propose two measurements of curve steadiness from brush-
strokes, The technique has been applied to the paintings
of renowned aboriginal Canadian adist Norval Morrisseau.
Through computerized analysis of his authentic works and
the imitations, it is rcvealed that the curves in his authentic
paintings exhibit his commanding painting skills. The smooth
and steady flow of the curves shorv less hesitancy of the artist
than the autho$ ofcounterfeit works.

Index Terms- Artistic painting, Norval Morrisseau,
curve elegance, digital image analysis, brushstroke.

I. INTRODUCTION

The art forgery industry has become increasingly sophisti-
cated to target the growing number of art collectoff . In certain
countries, factories with assembly lines have been established
to forge paintings f.om well-known artists. Relatively skill-
ful painten and modem technologies are iDvolved in making
fake paintings. Art forgery is costing afi collectors billions
every year. The Federal Bureau of Investigations estimated
that Americans pay $6 billion a year for forged, misartributed
and stolen art. Despite the use of modern technologies, such
as carbon dating, lead dating, X-rays, multispectral imaging,
and cross-sectiorl miqoscopy, authenticating visual art is still
an opeo problem. A connoisseur often can tell the authenticity
of a painting through analyzing the emotions expressed by the
artist. Authentic paintings often stimulates higher emotional

responses than fakes. However, what arc the hidden 'codes'
of the painters that have caused the paintings to have these
propefiies? Can modem computer and information tecbnolo-
gies help answer these questions? Can scientific evidence on
the authenticity of an art work be collected by computers and
potentially used by the law enforcement?

The study and authentication of artistic paintings has
been a problem that requires knowledge from different
perspectives, such as archeology, art history, chemistry,
imaging, and material science. The inhritions of connoisseurs
often play an important role. Technical supports have be€n
prirnarily the analysis of materials, like the type of canvases
and composition of pigments . High-resolution x-ray imaging
bas been used in canvas thread counting .

As high-resolution digitalization has been widely used
for publishing, preservation, and visualizing ofpaintings, the
idea of computerized analysis of digital representations of
paintings is becoming feasible to both computer scientists
and art historians. Efforts have been dedicated to developing
algorithms and systems to reinforce the toolbox of art
historians. and provide objective numerical evidence for
painting analysis tasks.

Traditional painting analysis is a highly subjective and
sophisticated appreciation process. Art historiaDs utilize
various heuristics and theories Uohnson et al.,20O8l- For
instance. color. brushwork and composition are some
important factors involved in decision making for prcblems
like artist attribution, dating and painting sryle identiflcation.
Knowledge in historical painting analysis is the starting
point for studying paintings by computer. However, even
among alt historians, no definite guidelines have be€n
established. When examining a painthg , art historians always
attempt to look for some conespondence between the visual
characteristics of the art piece and their own appreciation
of the painten' styles. Eviderce for the atFibution of a
painting to a padicular artist itr some pedod of his,/her career
life is mounted when that artist's distinguishing signature is
identified in the painting. For example, the recurent use
of certain brushstroke patterns is a strong feature for van
Goghs later French paintings. Similarly in computerized
painting analysis, many prcblems lead to one main issue that
is numencal characteriatior of paintings, which is not only
evidence for attibution but also useful for painting letrieval.
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One twe of digital signature of a painter is the brushstrokes.
The techniques of depiction, such as shading and glazing,
suggests that texture-like features may be appropriate for
bnrshstroke analysis. Existing work in the literature is mostly
based on analyzing the characteristics of brushstrokes. Due to
space limifation, we cannot provide a comprehensive review
of the literature. Interested readers are referred to some recent
articles [Johnson et a1., 2008, Stork,2008].

In this paper, we used curves as the main visual content
for analysis. We developed fully automated methods to
detect curves as results from brushstrokes. Measurcments
of steadiness have been developed and tesled on real-
world paintings, both authentic orles and fakes- We found
that our measurcments give good ildication of elegance
and skillfulness. We applied our techniques to the works
of Norval Morrisseau (March 14, 1932 - Dec€mber 4,
2007), an aboriginal Catradian artist, as well as the known
imitations. Figure I shows some examples in the dataset.
Morrisseau, knowtr as "Picasso of the Northl' was arguably
the greatest Aboriginal artist ever to haye lived in North
America. Ilis subject matter addressed the protection of
the enyironment long before global warming entercd our
maiqstream consciousness. Working with the Kinsman
Robinson Gallery and members of the Norval Morrisseau
Heritage Society, we photographs dozens of original and
counterfeit paintings using both a digital SLR camera and a
medium-format slide filn camera.

As described by authors of wikipedia, "Morrisseau
created works depicting the legends of his people, the culnrral
and political tensions b€tween native Canadian and European
traditions, his existential skuggles, and his deep spiituality
and mysticism." I

Auth entic

Fig. l. Example counterfeit and authentic pairtings from the
dataset related to Norval Morrisseau (1932-2n0i), a native
aboriginal painter from Canada.

2. CHARACTERIZING ELEGANCE OF CTJR\'ES

Various traits of brushstrokes are by far the main subject
for computational comparison of digitized fine art paintings,
in large part due to the fact that brushstokes have been
considercd to form unique "signatwes" by art historians.
Although focusing on strokes diminishes the complexity of
painting analysis significandy, stroke extraction itself can be
a daunting ta6k, the difficulty of which varies tremendously
among painte$. How strokes were laid down in some
paintings can be hard to discem even for human eyes.
However, in the case ofMorrisseau, because he used primitive
approaches to painting, specifically, modeling by light and
shade does not exist, and edges are always crispy, it is
relatively easy to extract the strokes. Through edge detection,
the contour lines of the btushstrokes can be reliably extracted.
Ll our study, we use contour curves acquired by edge
dection as the main visual clue to capture the painters artistic
characteristics.

2.1, Curve Detection

Fig. 2, An authentic painting by Norval Molrisseau.

A close observation of some works of Norval Mordsseau
and several forgeries left us the impression that Morrisseau's
work is extraordinary in design and lhe qualiry. Figure 2
shows a painting by Norval Mordsseau. His lines appear both
swift and steady. While curves in the fake paintings tend to
be hesitating andjagged. To quanti! such differerce, we first
fiDd the coniour Iines by edge detection

We used the EDISON edge detection algorithm to obtain
edge maps for paintings [Meer and Georgescu,2@U. The
edges obtained by EDISON are highly noisy. As sbown in
Figure 3 , many edges form kDots aDd do Dot correspond to the
cootours of strokes, which are long curves nicely spread out.
By detecting whether the edges have many zigzag branches
and whether pixels on the edge cluster tightly, we remove
the noisy edges. In Figwe 3, edge maps before and after
noise removal are compared for the painting in Figwe 2. For
the purpose anajysis. coordinares of pi-xeis are recorded by
tracing edge points along the contour,Ien,  n ik ipedia.  or9lwik L/Norva l  xo!r isseau



(a) Edge map before noise removal

(b) Curve map after noise removal

(c) Curve map after noise removal (color coded)

Fig. 3. Results of curve detection applied to one of the
paintings.

22. Steadiness of Curves

Figure 4 shows a zoom-in portion in an edge map of a fake
painting. Many contour lines are jagged. This observation
leads us to b€lieve that the extent of jagness in the contour
curves reffects the steadiness of the painter's hand. A painter
of great dmftmanship, especially one that masters line work,
such as Morrisseau, distinguishes himself from unskillful
painte$ in this qualiry.

We develop two measuements to characterize the
steadiness of curves. First, we calculale the spanning angles
for edge pixels at different scales. Specifically, the poins
on an edge are traced from one end to the other and labeled
sequentially. Denote a staight liDe segment coonecting two
points i and j by Lt,i. At a given spanning length &, to
compute the spanning angle at edge point i,, i-4,i and, L;i1"
are formed. The angle between the two is then called the
spaoniDg angle of i at spannfug length k. If the curve is
smooth, the rate of change fo. the spanning angles along
the curve should be slow. That can be reflected by a small
variance for the angle difference between adjacent points
along the curve.

Steadiness of curves can also be captured in another way.
Figure 5 illustrates the basic ideas. The pixels of interest are
highlighted by red cicles. In the first case, the spanning
angles of a corner point tend to decrease as the spanning
edge increases. For a point at the tip of a spicky curve, the
spanning angles tend to increase. While in the last case, for a
point in a zigzag curve, the spanning angles tend to not vary
monotonically.

A -r-.\(a) (b) (c)

Fig.5. Edge points under differeDt conditioDs.

23. Measurements of Sieadiness

We define two measurements for steadiness. itet p\*)
represent the spanning angle for point i on a curve when the
spanning length is b. The value of & is set to 3, 5, ad 7
respectively. So we have three sequences of spanning angles
fol each curve.

. The first measurement is defined as the variaoce of
angle differences. Consider tbe jth curve h the
painting. At point i, let the angle difference be
Arf;t : ,jtl flk'. L"r rt'. uariance of pfr) ouer
i on curve j be aj. The measuement for th€ overall
painting is the mean of ttrc o|'s m1 : *"on(o?).

. The second measrrement is defined as the ratio of
points whose spanning angles across spanning lengths
(or scales) do not vary monotonically. Again, let i be
the index for points on a curve, and j the index for
curves in a painting. Define

di - B.(5') - B(3) , ali : B\?) - B<st .Fig. 4. A ponion of an edge map for a counterfeit painting.
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I-€t sr be the indicator whether dl and d; have the same
sign. Then

where lengtft.(j) is the length of the jth curve (number
of points contained). Finally, the measurement for the
overall painting is the mean ofrj: m2 = mean(r j).

3, 5 and 7- Figure 6(a) plots the data. Table 2 and Figure 6(b)
are for the second measurcment on the same set of paintings.
From the plots, we can clearly see that most paintings of
Morrisseau have a better (smaller) measurcment.

Fig. 6. The two measurcments of steadiness for the 14
Mor.isseau paintings and 14 imitated ones.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we have developed an approach to characterize
steadiness of contour lines based on edge extraction and traits
of curve angle variation. It is aryued that the steadiness of
the contour lires reflects the draftrnanship of a painter in
line work. Fourteen paintings by Morrisseau and fouteen
imitated ones are experimented with. It is found that
Morris$eau's paintings consistendy demonstrate higher level
of steadiness in curves.
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3. E)PERIMENTAL RESTJLTS

'We measure the steadiness of contours for 28 digitized
paintirgs, amoDg which 14 arc authentic works by Norval
Morrisseau anci i4 are i$own laies. Tabie i provi<ies the
values of the f,rst measurement for spanning edges of values

(a) First measurement (b) Second measurement


